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RE�OGNITION
For Our, Lalld Army

HYSTERICAL accusations hurled at farmers will
not feed hungry people next year, or for the du

ration, if food shortages develop. And there is a seri
ous threat they may come. Yet, sure as you are born,
farmers will get the blame. That doesn't sound rea
sonable, with the armed services and war production
taking so many farm sons and hired hands. But hun
gry humans are not inclined to be reasonable. As a
matter of fact, well-fed humans right now are far

from -being reasonable in virtu
ally shouting from the house
tops that farmers, in their
greed to feather their own nests,
are entirely responsible for the
higher and higher cost of living.
Which, of course, is ridiculous.
Astonishing as it may seem,

grounds for criticism of produc
tion-short farmers would de
velop out of their superior
brand of patriotism. Out of
their eagerness to answer the

call to the armed services. Replying to public censure
for inability to produce enough food, farmers nat
urally would say, [Continued on Page 14]
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Help Get

LARGER MILK
AND

CREAM CHECKS
and keep equipment clean,
sweet-smelling, by this
quick, easy method I

Dairy sanitation pays bill retums,
is an effective way to help your milk
grade higher, draw larger milk and
cream checks! LE\VIS' LY1t provides
a simple, economical and powerful
cleansing and disinfectant solution
at a cost of less thnn lc a gallonl
Washington StateCollege teon show
that a 1:300 Ive solution Icills Malt
tiris Streptococci or�anisms in less
.han live minutes!
"Lewls'Ly. has no strang odors, yet
removes dirt and helps kill germs,"
,\\1'fites one enthusiastic fanner. "My
equipment passes inspection, drains
are not dogged, and it is used in hard
or soft water with equal success,"

.

Demand genuine Lewis' Ly.. Dou
ble-refined, and double-cbecked ror
purity by scientific spectrographic
nnalysis. Only lOc a CIUl.

F,,,. bookl"t tells hOW to help pro
tect herds and reduce bacteria count
inmilk.Write foryour freecopy todayl
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...orerlooltjd!
(on Your Farm?)

If one old rusty, useless imple
ment, like a mower, still stands
on your farm - you're holding
back raw material enough to
helpmake fifty-five 75-mm shells.
This must not happen! Scrap
iron is a "Victory VITAL". The
superiority in planes, ships,
tanks, guns that will tum the
tide depend on it. So . . .

KEEP SCRAP MOVING!
"Fine comb" your fann. Seek out every
scrap item, however small. Even a few
POUNDS will help. Don't forget, the
"scrap collection campaign" is STILL
ON---every day. every hour-for the
duration!

IEYITOIE Irm & WIRE CO., PEORIA, ILL.
Make" "f

RED BRJ\NDFENCE
_001< FUR THE TOP WIRE PAINTED RED

FAN(';Y FEATHERS

WORLD Series baseball games may
provide the season's peak excite

ment for some folks, but not for J. C.
Baughman, Shawnee county poultry
man. Having ranked as one of Amer
ica's leading exhibitors of fancy poul
try for more than 44 years, Mr. Baugh
man's greatest delight is in fall and
winter poultry shows which climax a

season of careful fitting for the strong
est competition.
Running true to form at the Kansas

Free Falr this year, Mr. Baughman's
fancy Buff Orptngton entries captured
first prize in all the Individual classes,
and one hen was made champion bird
of all entries in the English class. But
this is merely a repetition of similar
performances which Mr. Baughman's
exhibition flocks have scored thruout
the country since 1898.

America's Outstanding Floch:

One of his most unusual winning rec
ords was at the San Francisco World
Fair, in 1915. Exhibiting Buff Cochins
at that time, Mr. Baughman captured
every first, second and third ribbon
except one. The premium he lost was
on a second-prize hen which had origi
nated in Mr. Baughman's fiock. For a
pet-led of several years, his Buff
Cochins were recognized as America's

outstanding flock of that breed.
In later years, other breeds became

more popular, and there was limited
sale for Buff Cochin eggs and breeding
stock. Always an admirer of the buff
color, Mr. Baughman changed to Buff

Orpingtons, and his exhibition record
with this breed has been nearly as

outstanding as with the Cochins.
Discussing the business of raislng

chickens, both for exhibition and for
commercial production, Mr. Baugh
man emphasizes the importance of
sanitation and disease precautions. No
matter how good your stock may be
or how well you feed them, you can't
have attractive birds or profitable
production unless the flock is clean and
healthy, he says.

Lets Crop Start Well

Mr. Baughman's first consideration
in this connection is to plow his lots
each year and supply the young birds
with good, new pastures. His favorite

crop for this purpose is rape. The rape
seed is sown early in April and chick
ens are not allowed to graze it until
the rapeIs 6 or 8 inches high. This al
lows the crop to get enough start so

it will not be killed by grazing too
soon.

l 'ext consideration in Mr. Baugh
man's plan is to follow regular worm
ing and vaccination practices. He con

siders worming is just as important as
feeding, and the first dose is adminis
tered when chicks are 2 to 2% months
old. In October and November they
get another dose, assuring that pullets
will start the winter free of worms,

.

•

Result From Expert Poultry Care

By following a regular schedule of
worming, every year, Mr. Baughman
improves his flock In many ways. He
points out that pullets free from worms

develop more rapidly and grow to
greater size. They lay more eggs and
are healthy enough to resist colds and
diseases.
In addition to worming, Mr: Baugh

man vacolnates for laryngttts and for
chicken pox. Usually his March and
April hatched chickens are vaccinated
in August or September. The vaccina
tion, like worming, Mr. Baughman
says, gives 'inexpensive assurance of

clean, healthy birds.

Cuts Chick Loss
Experience at Echo Glen Farm,

Doniphan county, with the electric
brooders installed last spring, proves
they have removed much of the
drudgery in the care 'of baby chicks.
No ashes to carry out every morning,
no coal to ca.rry in. No longer do we

R
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Ready to Quilt?
If you are in need of frames

for quilting this Winter, Kansas
Farmer's leaflet, "My Handy
Quilting Frames," gives com

plete instructions for making
frames, including a drawing. A
post card addressed to Bulletin
Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, requesting this leaflet, will
be given prompt attention.

have that fear of the fire going 0111
just when it may be needed most.
There is no need of making 2 01' 3
trips to the brooder house each night
to see that the temperature is correct,
for in thismodern way there is thermo.
static heat control that insures a pre.
determined temperature under the
brooder, no matter what the weather,
outside. An electric brooder will pay,
for itself in the extra chicks it will
bring thru that critical flrst 6 weeks'
period, for unquestionably it promotes
high livability. Hardier chicks and bet
tel' featheling 'are 2 of the outstand.
ing results of electric brooding.
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Veteran showman and a good hand at caring for chickens is J. C. Baughman, Topeka,
shown with his Buff Orpington hen that was declared champion bird of the English Class

at the recent Kansas Free Fair.
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It Surprised· the Judges
When Wes�e,.n Kansas Eggs Took First

WESTERN Kansas may not pro- the Kansas Free Fair first offered
.

duce as many eggs as Eastern premiums for quality eggs, Mrs. stew'
Kansas, but when it comes to quality art sent a sample of nice white Leg·
-well, just consider the record of horn eggs.

-

Mrs. Edith M. Stewart, of Sherman Altho they were shipped more than
county, About 14 or 15 years ago, when _ 300 miles, Mrs. Stewart's eggs were

. ,
. scored 97 per cent perfect. OfficialS

'11 'and'j(tdges of the show were surprised,
that eggs shipped so far could pass ail
the quality tests land still rank as the
best sample in state-wide competition.
However, that was only the begin

ning. Since that time, Mrs. Stewart
has exhibited the champion sample of

white eggs every year,. including the
fair held in Topeka this year. Three
years ago, Mrs. stewart decided to

broaden .her field of exhibition. She aedquired a flock of Rhode Island Re

chickens and started showing brown
eggs.
Results were the same as yJ'ith white

eggs. For 3 consecutive years Iter

Rhode Island Red eggs have won th;
championship over all other entries Os
brown eggs, and this also inclUdee
competition at the 1942 Kansas Free
Fair. Mrs. Stewart's fancy eggs ard
produced by outstanding purebr�l
hens which receive the most caret!
attention. The same kind of careful ad
tention helps keep her eggs fresh a.0

good after they are laid.

M. A. Seaton, left, extension poultryman, and G. D. McClaskey, right, judge and poul
try fancier, admire championship eggs sent to the Kansas Free Fair by Mrs. Edith M.

Stewart, of Goodland.
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Dr. S"'8bur"�8
ROTA-CAPS
DON'T KNOCK

EGG PRODUCTION

"Y ou 1AJill welcome' this opportunity to do a thorough worming jobwithout making normal birds "droop around"; without running the
risk of egg loss. Rota-Cape act so mildly and so quickly, that no "toxic.

after-shock" ·rttm!lip.s �9 sicken them; I
.

ed
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Rota.Caps Get the Worms Without Knocking Egg Production Due to
"Rotam;ne"-�clusive Ingredient Found Only in Rota.Caps

. Rotamine was developed in ·the Dr.,
Salsbury Research Laboratories. - Its
benefits are available only in Dr. Sals
hury's Rota-Caps! Due to Rotamine's
thorough but gentle action, Rota-Caps
get those damaging intestinal capillaria

I Worms, large roundworms, and tape.
Worms (heads and all) as listed on the L.:Il:=UO::.=:.::Ii:....;-;;;;SllUliD-Ia&llllJl�aa"'"""_.... label without setting back normal birds, or knocking egg production.,See chart at right.
Backed by Selene_As a pioneer in developing i�dividual worm treatments,hDr. Salsbury� years ago, saw the need for an individual worm preparation that would

, e effective, yet harmless to normal birds. Rota-Capa are the result.
D
It took years of paihstaking, scientific research and careful testfng-in-use on ther, Salsbury 55-acre poultry research farm to produce this remarkable preparation,Each easily administered Rota-Cap contains the proper dosage; laboratory tests areIllude to assure this. That is why you can worm your hens with confidence.

\

POllltry Rais�r5 Pr�r Rota-Caps 2 to 1!
h
In a competent national survey. po�try raisers said they preferred Rota-Caps more

. b an 2 to 1 over any other poultry' wormer, Such outstanding preference must beused upon satisfactory results-the kind of results you want! Here are a few typicaleo!nments po'!1ltry raisers made in voting this preference:

• TEXAS: "RoCa-Capa g.t ...ulta _d
don't throw h.... off production.

• OHIO: ''Rota-Capa are easy to CPT.cmd make me a 'JOOd prolit."

• KANSAS: "They glTe m. bett.r resuJ�them emy 1 hcnr. .Ter triecL"
• WASHINGTON: ''Rola.Capa are .......

CKtiD'l cmd don't make my birds llick.u

Help' Yo ..r. Hens LAY. THEIR lEST
You have too much at stake to let worming go this fall . • • toomuch at stake, not to use the most effective, safest, most satisfactorv

worm preparation you can get. So use genuine Dr. Salsbury's Rou
Caps ••• the worm preparation that gets the worms without knock
ing e�g production-tested, proved, and preferred the nation over!
SEE YOUR LOCAL DR. SALSBURY DEALER-He's a member of Dr.Salsbury's Nationwide Poultry Health Service and is trained to 'giveyou sound, free poultry adVice.. Look for this emblem at hatcheries.feed, produce, and drug stores. If there's no dealer near you, mail

your order to . -
DR. SALSBURY·S LABORATORIES: Charles City. Iowa

A Nation Wide Poultry Health Service
Note These Low Retail Prices of Rota·Caps, Adull Size

SO capa S .7S 100 caps .$1.3S 200 capa S2.50 SOO cap _.--ss'oo

NEW WAY of Wormlnq

_"
.

with ROTA-CAPS '

-

Containing Rotamine �
.

',.Expels heads and all of tbese de-
.structtvt!' tapes: R. tetragoua (in ,,�-

chfckeus j aud M. Iucida (in tux- '.

keys). Also rerucves Intestinal Cap· .

Illarfn and large roundworms.

Old Way
of Wormlnq
Only deseements

tapes, leaoving live
beads to grow new
bodies in the birds'
intestines. Note
live beads of tapes
left in villi.

Other Dr. Salsbury Products
Recommended /01' Use This FaU

Dr. Sal.bury's AVI-TON 'or Flock RounciwonnlngMixes easib' with the mash. Contains seven SUPportive dl\lll8 in addition to tboee that get the la_roundwonns and cecal worms.
D •• Salsbupy's PHEN.o-8AL '01' Bowel TroublesThe double-duty drinkirll water medicine. (1)Checks germ llrowth in drinking water; (2) Medicatesbird'. digestive system.

D •• Salsbupy's Nle-SAL
Kills poultry 'lice withont bandling tbe bird. Justput Nlc-Sal on the roost. 100 r.. acUve ingredien\:S.

D•• Salsbury', PAR·O·S"N
Ute effecl!ve genOP.t dislnlectanl

• • • tor the poultry bouse. bog bouse. d.i.ry bam..8boeJ,> sbeds. etc. Pleasant srueUi�; clean to bandle;non-Irrtte ttuz to worker. non-oxidtztnz. nou-ceusue,safe to use anywhere (kills the common �enns andezternal parasites on contact) •

.Be SUre to Get Genuine Dr. Salsbury�s
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and when you MUST replace-

replace with a

DBLCO BATTBRY
Delco batteries are available for every make and
model automobile, as well as for trucks, buses, trac
tors and commercial vehicles. They are sold by 34,000
dealers under the direction of United Motors Service.

PRODU.CT OF Delco-Bemy

This announcement is neither an offer to sell. nor a solicitation
of offers to buy. any of these securities. The offering

is made only by the prospectus.

$6,000,000
Capper Publications, Inc�

Topeka, Kansas
First Mortgage 4% Certificates (6-month)
First Mortgage 4 Y2% Bonds (l-year)
First Mortgage 5% Bonds (5-year)
First Mortgage 5 V2% Bonds (1O-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing to

CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, 'nc., TOPEKA, KANSAS

Kansas Farmer for October 3,19�2

F. F. A. boys at Washburn Rural High School, Topeka, are combining showring type {witb
heavy litter weights. This Duroc boar pig, owned by LaVerne Ross, left, placed seco�d in

. open closs competition at the Kansas Free Fair, and is from a litter of 10 pigs ,'tllcit
weighed 454 pounds when 56 days old. At right is Howard Wildman, vocational agricultur'e

instructor at the Washburn school.
'

Double-'!uality Porkers
Proved by Scales .ond. Showring

T-·
.

HREE years ago, when vocational
agricultural students at Washburn

Rural High School organized the
Washburn Duroc Breeders' Associa
tion, older breeders and professional
showmen didn't give the matter much
thought. But now the young hog men
cannot be overlooked because they
claim important premiums in compe
tition with the best professional herds.
This fact attracted considerable at

tention at the recent Kansas Free Fair
when a litter of pigs shown by La
Verne Ross, Topeka F. F. A.'boy, pro
vided first-rate competition for the
veteran exhibitors. After showing the
champion 4-H Duroc gilt, LaVerne
groomed his animals for the open
class competition, In this fast com

pany, his junior boar pig placed sec

ond, standing next to a pig that won
first at the Nebraska State Fair be
fore winning first and junior cham
pion at Topeka.
This accomplishment encourages

the youthful hog producers in belief
they are successful in combining show
ring quality with high litter weights
and profitable market production.
Their association was formed as the
first of its kind in this state to follow
careful selection for production.
A subsidiary to the Future Farmers

Association of the Washburn Rural
High School, the association is com

posed of members who weigh their lit-

ters at regular intervals and skve gilts
only from sows which qualify:' for pro
duction of merit registry. To meet this
requirement, gilts up to 15 months old
at farrowing time must raise not fewer
than 8- pigs to a litter weight of at
least 300 pounds on the 56th day.
The litter must be at least '20 pounds

heavier for each .addltional pig above
8. Sows older than 15 months at time
of farroWing must raise 8 pigs weigh·
ing at least 320 pounds when 56 days
old. In this case, the litter must be
at least 25 pounds heavier for each
additional pig above 8.
Among the first sows to qualify for I

production of merit registry was one
owned by Byron Cazier. This sow
raised 12 pigs, which totaled 45& I
pounds for an average of 38 pounds
each the day they were 56 days old.
In keeping with the association's plan
of distributing sows from the record'
litters, LaVerne ·.Ross bought a gilt
from Cazier's heavy litter.

, This gilt raised the good litter which
LaVerne Ross showed at Topeka thiS;
year, and she proved herself a producer
of heavy market weight combined with
quality and show 'type. The high win'
ning litter includes 10 pigs which avo

eraged 45.4 pounds the day they were
56 days old. Their total weight of 456
pounds was considerably more than
the amount necessary for their mother
to qualify for registry of merit.

I

One of the best 4-H Club steers ever exhibited at a Kansas Fair is what experienced
I

cattlemen say about this well-fitted Angus which won the grand championship in 4.�
competition at the Kansas State Fair this year. The owner, holding the halter strap, 15

George Crenshaw, of Harper county. Rated as a good feeder and a'skillful showman, "

George has a habit of winning top awards in the big shows.

/

.

rnat-Published the ftrst and ·thlrd Saturdays of each month, Entered as second classs IB7�'ter at post office Topeka, Kan., U. S. A., under Act of Congress of Jl[ar�h ,
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, In the private sludy of his comfortable ranch home in Cowley county, Fred Clarke shows awealth of souvenirs. Here he is holding his "gold pas�" awarded for more than 20 years of bigleague, service, and the baseboll which Clarke caught to etd the world series of 1909.
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DB RO,)! FREELAND

RED CLARKE, of American baseball fame,scored obis greatest home run about 15
years ago when he left the big leagues to

come a Kansas farmer. Retiring as player
anager of the Pittsburgh Pirates, Mr. Clarke
eturned to Cowley county and settled on a
arm near the place where he had lived as a
y, many years before.
Now, instead of raising baseballs over the

ence in some famous ball park, Mr. Clarke is
usy raising good crops and Here-
ord cattle. With 1,320 acres of land
o look after, along with the Hereford
erd which averages about 100 head,
·

. Clarke has enough responslbllies to occupy most of his time. But
e still has time to indulge in rich
emories of glamorous days when he
s the idol of thousands of baseball

ans.
Mr. Clarke statred in the bigeagues for 21 years. He has been
med as one of the 100 greatest in

· �erican baseball, was one of ;1.6 players in
s country to receive the coveted "gold pass,"d is recognized, as the man who originatede World Series of Baseball.

,

A,fterplayingWith variousMidwestern teams
unng his youth Mr. Clarke entered the major�agues when he accepted a job with the Louis,lie Colonels in 1894. This team was in theNa
,;onal league circuit which, at that time, in-uded 12 teams. _
· Clarke served as player-manager with the,olonels for 5 years. Then, In 1899, the Naonal league was cut down to it;s present".team circuit. This change eliminated aWash;,gton team which had been playing in the Na-I?nal league; Baltimore'S team was combined
t
th Brooklyn, Cleveland was combined with
" LOUiS, and the Louisville Colonels combinedth Pittsburgh. '

' ,

aGoing with his team In this change, Clarke
,

s namea player-manager of the Pittsburghjlrates, and he held that position until he re

.��d from baseball 'in 1915. During those years;I sburgh captured the National league pen-�nt 2 times' and' won the world championshipceo

When the ,Pirates won their first league pena�t in 1903, there were 2 major leagues but
, I

n-

v-

re

56
an

no one had ever heard of a world series. That
year, the American league pennant was won
by the Boston Sox, managed by Jimmie Col
lins. Clarke contacted Collins, suggesting a
series of games between the 2 pennant winners
to determine the world championship.
After some discussion, Clarke and Collins

decided the championship should go to which
ever team won 5 out of 9 games. It was a royal
battle, with Pittsburgh winning the first 3

Fred Clarke, one of the greatest baseban players andman
agers of an time, is now a Kansas farmer and cattleman in
Cowley county. Clarke, who originated the World Series ofbaseball; saw this gf)me develop from its early stages and
has watched heroes come afJ,d go for half a century. He still
likes baseball, but he also likes the job of running a farm.

games. Then the Sox hit their stride and
"swept" the series by winning 5 games in a
row. ClarKe relates sadly that one big reason
for Pittsburgh's defeat was the brilliant per
formance of Cy Young, one of the greatest
pitchers of all time who was on the mound for
Boston in this series.
From that time on the world series has been

an annual event. Clarke'S team had another

Eager to keep in touch with the best information and ap
proved proctices, Fred Clarke discusses postures and cottle
with Bob Rawlins, right, Cowley county agricultural agent.
They'll see the herd sire soon as Mr. Clarke gets him to

stand up.

chance 6 years later, when they won the Na
tional league pennant in 1909. This time they
were victorious in the series, defeating a fast
Detroit team that had outclassed all competi-
tion in the American league.

'

Among the players on Clarke's Pittsburgh
team was Honus Wagner, known to baseball
fans as the Flying Dutchman, and recognized
as one of the greatest players that ever donned
a baseball suit. Clarke puts Wagner at the topof the list, and he doesn't make any exceptionsfor Babe Ruth, Gehrig, DiMaggio, or any other
hero of more recent years.
"Wagner could play any position on the team

and play it well," Clarke declares. "Part of his
ability was due to the fact he had an ideal shapefor baseball. With a long body and extremely
long arms, Wagner could run with his hands
right on the ground, making it easy to field
ground balls or to catch fly balls that fell short
of the fielder." Wagner was batting champion
of the National league for 8 years.
A close friend of Fred Clarke, Mr. Wagner

was one of the players who delighted in coming
to Kansas with him on hunting expe
ditions. Clarke recalls with delight
an amusing incident during one of
these trips. Wagner and a Pirate
catcher named Smith were hunting
along the riv�r in a wooded area near
Clarke's farmstead, when one of
Clarke's sows with a litter of pigs
wandered down thru the timber. As
one of the pigs, about weaning age,
appeared out of the brush in view of
the 2 city-raised boys, things began
to happen. -

One hunter turned to the other with a start
and asked what on earth the strange-lookinganimal was. The other said, "I don't know, butshoot quick before he gets away." With this
advice, the first hunter pulled the trigger andhis aim was-too true.
Starting to the house with this "heavy

game," they encountered another pig near the
river. Discovering [Continued on Page 23]

Good Heref�rd cattle and generdl farming have replaced baseball as the chief interest of Fred C. Clarke, former star.
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MAKE the poultry plant work
. extra hard this fall and win
ter, urges Uncle Sam. He is

calling on flock owners to produce
200 million, extra chickens before
cold weather is over, to help supple
ment the supplies of meat in pros
pect for civilian use. Without the
chickens all of us are going to sit
down to a goodmanymeatless meals.
Production of these extra chick-

ens will be in addition to the record production
of eggs, laying hens and meat chickens which
American farmers are supplying to meet war
time requirements in 1942.

So far in 1942, more than 40,500 million or

49Y2 billion eggs have been produced, and the
number of laying hens has been increased by
13 per cent to a total of 315 million. And farm
ers will sell about 17 per cent more meat chick
ens this year than they did in 1941. But it isn't
enough.
National poultry organizations come to the

front by suggesting that the 200 million addi
tional chickens be grown to a weight of at least
3 pounds to supply an additional 600 million
pounds of poultry for consumers this winter.
This will require a million producers raising
200 chickens apiece, and getting more nearly
all-year-around use of their poultry equipment.

• •

The additional chickens would supplement
the supplies of beef, pork, veal and lamb avail
able for domestic consumers after sufficient
quantities of these so-called red meats are re

served for all military and Lend-Lease require
ments. At this point we can alinost hear some
good beef producers we know say with consid
erable force that feeding beef cattle to heavier

_

weights could ease the meat situation a great
deal. It is hoped the new ceilings on beef and
live animals will eliminate the tight price lids
that took away the incentive for putting on ex

tra pounds of beef.
Need for efficient farm production could be

emphasized in no more dramatic way than thru
this poultry appeal. Increased hatchery output,
better cold-weather flockmanagement and care,
careful attention to feeding which will include
substitute rations in many cases, and sanita
tion all enter in the production picture. This
takes man power; experienced man power. It
also requires experienced man power to pro
duce or replace the extra million tons of feed
itwill take to put 200 million extra chickens on.

the market weighing 3 pounds apiece. The Sec
retary of Agriculture says efficient operation
of this emergency program will be necessary
so the extra chickens produced will be mar

keted during the "off" season, and will be out
of the way before farmers must give full at
tention to the egg and poultry production
needed for 1943.
Feed manufacturers, by the way, are right

on the job ready to utilize extra quantities of

Daddy Makes One Step and

Daughter Makes Two

By ED BLAIR
Spring Hill, Kansas

Daddy and daughter are out on the street
Doing some shopping. The trip is a treat
For little daughter, who holds fast his hand,
Keeping step with him without a command,
Two steps for her as she patters along
To one for her daddy and both going strong.

Sweet little daughter, the joy of his life
Free from all cares yet and all toil and strife
Peeking in windows as onward they go
Keeping step with him, now fast and now slow
Peeping and noting while learning, how true
As daddy makes one step and daughter makes

two.

wheat and vegetable oil meals, together with
the necessary alfalfa meal, bone meal and other
mineral and vitamin supplements used in poul
try diets. They also are pitching in with extra
effort for victory.

• •

Meatless Meals Ahead

WHY is meat rationing threatened? Despite
a record production of all livestock which

is expected to yield 2.4 billion pounds of meat
in 1943, Uncle sani tells us that total demand
in prospect adds up to 27 billion' pounds, or 3
billion pounds more than the supply. Roughly,
6 billion pounds, or 25 per cent of the total meat
production will be required for our armed
forces and for our Allies during this fiscal year.
This leaves 18 billion pounds of meat available
for civilian use, or about 3 billion pounds short
of the demand in prospect.

• •

Fire Drill

FIRE Prevention Week, October 4 to 10,
comes at a time when we are all more or less

"prevention" minded. Yet war demands may
have forced us to be a bit careless, due to crowd
ing extra work into each day and putting us

farther and farther behind. Under such circum
stances we are inclined to let certain tasks go
undone, simply because we can pass them up
for the time being without any serious results.
But can we be sure there will be no kickback

if we overlook fire prevention? The state fire
marshal reports that thru carelessness' and
thoughtlessness, the American people have
done more damage to production and vital re
sources than could have been accomplished by
the entire Nazi air force. To back that up, he
says that fire losses in the United States. during
the first 2 years of the war, exceeded England'S
losses by 200 million dollars. That is astound- .

ing to say the least.
Burned building materials will be very dif

ficult to replace just now, and wherever fire
hinders production it means a loss to the Na
tion's war effort. Inspection of farm homes and
buildings is urged so fire hazards can be elimi
nated. Very common hazards are such things
as oily rags stored inthe home, oil and gasoline
barrels in or near buildings, temporary wiring
with wires. hanging over nails, lightning rods
without proper grounding, and most common
of all, smoking around barns and sheds. Guard
ing against fire will help Uncle Sam win over

other' enemies.
.

• •

0.85 of 1 Per Cent

WE HAVE lost some more folks. Figures
just released by the State Board of Agri

culture show that on March 1, 1942, the popu
lation of Kansas was 1,742,271 which means a

loss of 14,925 or 0.85 of 1 per cent in the last
year. Eighteen counties show increases and 87
show losses.
The gains are accounted for in countieswhere

war industries and defense operations have
, been greatest. Sedgwick, with the expansion of
the airplane industry, shows, the largest in
crease, 22,133, while Labette gained 3,712,
Wyandotte 3,361, and Johnson 2,866. Losses of
2,000 or more occurred in 3 counties, Reno
showing the largest loss, 2,707, followed by Sa
line with 2,480 and Shawnee losing 2,156.
Just a shade more than 50 per cent of the

state's inhabitants live in cities having 1,000 or

more residents, as compared t
about 49 per cent in the precedin
year, and with 529,589 .or 3004 pe
cent credited to cities of 10,000 01
more. Wichita, with a population 0

133,144 this year, shows an increase
of 18,510 due to war �nterprise�
followed by Kansas City which in
creased 2,775 to a total of 124,2671
and Parsons with a gain of 2,10�
for a total of 14,908.Principal losses

were' 2,188 for Topeka and 1,;306 for Hutch;
inson.
Sedgwick leads the counties in populatioi

with 164,994, followed byWyandotte with 148,.
383. Shawnee comes in third with 90,000. We
can expect further changes this year,with mor

men being Called to the colors, and a great deal
of shifting of labor due to war production.
Stanton county happens to. have the fewest
number of people with 1,391, but they make up
a. lot in quality, as anyone knows who visi�
Stanton frequently. � 1
If Kansas has a fewmore crop years like thiJ

one, together with its cool �eather, we are

likely to see a reversal of the population trend.
In the meantime, if now and then We �ill all

pitch in a good word for our state and' its ad:
vantages and opportunities, we will have i

pretty solid fo�nda:tion laid for future growui
•••

Winner: A baseball fan won a slogan conte
in a patriotic eastern plant. With the familial
"no runs, no hits, no errors" ringing in his ean
he turned out this one: "Let's make the Axil
lose the game-s-no Huns, no Blitz, no Terrors.!
He deserved to win.

.

I

,

Hides: Domestic cattle hides have bees

placed under control of the War Production
Board so they can be allocated among tanners
and used for military and essential civilian
uses, with any leftovers going into non-essentid
products such as luggage, upholstery and ga�
ments. Meat packers, importers and dealen
must file reports on disposition of hides the
handle each month. At present, domestic pr�
duction and imports' of hides are adequate to

ineet military and essential civilian needs-bu
the picture could change in a hurry. .

Snoopers: Tiny robot sentries-new secret
devices built into miles of high wire fences en

closing some of the nation's great war produ
tion plants-are said to be saboteur-proof b

Du Pont engineers who developed the syste
This acoustic fence "overhears" birds chirpin
the snip of a wire-cutter, the scrape of a shov
even whispers, relaying these sounds to a ce

tral control room from where a squad '

rushes to. the point of disturbance. Now if th�
can just make these robot sentries so �hey
tell when the cattle or hogs are about to bre

out, everything :MIl be lovely.
V-Bonds : The United States post office d

,

partment . has issued instructions to all post
masters in charge of rural routes to arr�n
for carriers to take orders for War Savin
Bonds. Ask your carrier to bring you all yo
can buy.
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One could easily conclude from this campaign
hru the big daily newspapers and over the
dio-and I am sorry to say that the Presl
ent's message to Congress and Fireside Chat
f Labor Day carried somewhat similar Impli
ations-that farm prices are almost the only
use of inflation. The President prefers to call
t "cost' of iiving," but any student of eco
omics, and' I think almost every person who
as read' any history, knows that what we are,
etting. is inflation. But if it is cailed cost of '

lving, then a lot of people, particularly house
lves, win associate it largely with prices paid
or groceries andmeats-and blame the farmer.

• '. ';r,.' And that brings up 'another point. Unless
Now in:ftation-evidellced by inflationary iis- farmers get enough.man power on the farms to
g prices_':is caused by more dollars to spend keep :UP produetton-e-and increase production
d fewer' numbers and smaller volume of --our armed forces and our allies and our civil-
ings for which, the dollars can be spent. Oov- ian populations are going to be short of food
rnment expenditures are on the way from 15 by the end of 1943, and badly short in 1944.
illion or so dollars a year to 100 billion dollars Farmers', costs of production are going up by
year. That means more dollars to spend. At. leaps and bounds, and fariners can only pay
e same time, the amountand volume of goods those increased, production costs-wages in-
the market is sharply decreased, cut almost eluded-by getting high enough prices to pay
two. There is the basis of inflation. It is un- the higher' production costs, including wages.

air to lay all that onto farm prices. Congress; ,when it insists upon equitable
prices for farm products is not just protecting• • the farmer from ruin-Congress also is trying
to protect the Nation-and our Allies-from a

shortage in foodstuffs that might of itself pre
vent our winning this war. And we must win.

ansas Farmer lor October 3, 1942

DON'T like the .attitude
taken by big city newspa-

"

pers-and to a, considerable
xtent by the Administration it
If-in the recent controversy
ver controlling farm prices
nd wages and salaries. There
eems to have been two main
heroes running thru much of
he exhortations put out re
ently in a determined and weil
rganized campaign to compel
ngress to give the President

ll-out control of farm prices, while leaving the
uestion of industrial wages to "negotiations"
y representatives of organized labor.
One of these themes was that no matter what
appens to farmers-and to farm production
e Nation must have cheap foods. The other
erne was that the "greedy farmers" and the
patriotic "farm bloc" in Congress are try
'g to hold up the country to enrich the farm- .

rs and increase the "power" of the "farm ..

loc" in Congress.
• •

The August Issue-of the "Marketing and.
ansportation Situation" published by the
epartment of Agriculture. shows that in, the
riod 1935 to 1939 the cost of the basket of all

oods to the American consumer was 27 pernt of his income, while in May, June and July,f this year the cost was.only 22 per cent. Food
sis have gone up-but the income' of the in
ustrial worker' has gone up much more rapdly and farther. As this report states:

, "Cost of food as percentage of family income
.
thus smaller at present than before the war,
ice incomes have risen more than prices.".1 might say this would not apply to families
lth fixed incomes-their food costs have risen

while their incomes have not; -But the real in
come of industrial workersactually is the high
est in history of, the country, today.

." '.
, ,", "

,

"

" .," 'I'" \' ;""I maintain there 'IS no .inequity in the farm
; , proposaI'to, �op:�i.ae� ,:w�ge' costs in plaCing ceil

ings on thej)ric�Si offai'm' prodiicts� You cannot
have',sucn an increase in :Government spendingwithout having rising, prIce's, unless the Gov-

, .ernment taxes away the increaSes in 'workers'
payrolls as well as excessprofits-e-and that is
not being done. On the' other hand, the higher
wage '.levels in Waf ii).d:ii�tries, accompanied byhours' so much shorter than. on the farm, have

.
taken away hundreds" of thousands of farm
laborers and' farmers themselves from the
farms. This has been accompanied by. heavy
draftS ofyoungfarmers into the army.

OneJ�.!J,s only to look-at the dairy herds, other
livestock and'equipment being sold at public
sale as farms cease operations today, to real

.

ize that wagesare more inflationary than farm
prdces=-otherwiae 'the dow would be to the,

farms, riot away .from the farms.
• •

always is hopeful. Yet the ve�y
next minute they hear that we
are losing the war, that our

planes are inferior, that are
armed services will not co-oper
ate, that this group or that is
greedily getting rich at the ex

pense of others, that billions are
being squandered, that we must
have increased farm production
but farmers cannot get enough

'-.. help and equipment to meet
that demand.

Can you blame our young :l>lks for being a
bit befuddled? For questioning our ability as

managers? We owe it to them, even more tqanwe do to one another, to think straight and to
act stratght, in this crisis. We need to show
them that their' elders are capable of co-operat
ing in important things. Young minds have
very deep thoughts-thoughts that take root

,

arid determine the future thinking and actions
of their possessors. We of the older generations
must work at the business of conducting our
selves so our youth will have faith in us, in the
things for which we stand, in our Nation. We
havea big job of building democracy and de
cency by keeping these young minds thinking
along the right lines.

• •

One of the best things we can do for our
youth is to encourage their activities in school,
in 'church, in 4-H Clubs and Vocational Agri
culture. There is no more important work right
now for our youth than going to school and get
ting the best there is in education. I knowmany
of them have asked, "Why should I go to school
or study when the future is so uncertain T" Per
haps they didn't state it in just those words.
Yet their expressions show how unsettling the
war is to their minds; those expressions also
seem to question the stability of their elders.

• •

I don't urge a Pollyanna attitude. Children
should be told the facts-the hard facts that
all of us must sacrifice during this war. They
will find them out anyway, with brother and
the hired man gone from the farm, and more
chores for them to do. I do insist, however, that
our young folks should be encouragingly
coached in their thinking to feel there is the
greatest security in this country, that our way
of life and liberty and freedom is the best way,
that it is their duty now in a wartime emer
gency, and again in a peaceful world, to-invest
all of their energy and effort in the important
job of getting an education so they will be able
to carry on in the future as real American.eitl
zens. Our youth is the most precious asset we
have to guard. We must see that it is not
squandered by misdirection or poor example.

Washington, D. C.

Subsidies to Meet FarlD Payrolls?
By CLIF STRATTON

Kansa. Farmer'. Wa.hington Correspondent

• •

'A Duty to Youth
ALL demands of this war are not made on men
.t\. of military age" or on grown-ups. Without
doubt the pressure of this war is felt by boys
and girls of school age as much as by any other
civilian group. They see their elders. in a quan
dary as to the best moves to make. One min
ute they hear hopeful comments that the war
will be won by the Allied Nations. And youth

ASIDNGTON, D. C. - Hired
help, tires and gasoline, and
price' ceilings are 3 big problems for the _..,American farmer

�e days.
etween the draft and war inU8tty'

OU
s higher wages and shorter

, ts, the "hired man" is almost nonstent. Ditto the farmer's sons. And
qUently daughter would rather do

;� Work or become a WAAC or
.

It! EHhan stick 'on the farm.
. .ght nOW the d,airy industry IS lD

the worst condition. Dairies are close
to industrial areas, naturally. The
higher wages and shorter hours in war
plants have drawn heav:ily on dairy
labor. To keep help, dairymen have
been compelled to meetmore industrial
wage rates than other segments of the
farm. Also it seems most dairy hands
are unmarried and within draft ages.
Dairy herds are being sold allover

the country; a rash of sales broke out
this month from coast to coast. Secre
tary of Agriculture Wickard reports

that already dairy production is be
low last year, and warns that the 1943
program for milk production will not
be met. Truck and vegetable garden
ing also feels the drain.
Wickard is going from committee to

committee in Congress, warning that
unless there is sufficient man power
left on or allotted to or placed on the
farms, even repetition of favorable
weather of the last 3 years will not
enable American agriculture to pro
duce enough foods and fibers for war.

Before the House Committee on

Agriculture last week Secretary Wick
ard urged the following 6-point pro
gram to provide farm man power.

1. Keep on the farms especially ex

perienced managers who understand
year-round farm operations, These
cannot be replaced by any later allot
ments to agriculture thru the universal
selective service law Congress will be
asked to proyide soon after the elec
tions.

(Continued on Page 24)
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EPHRIAM, who was 13 and a mule man. at
the Big Farm, stood at the lot gate and
whistled for the little mealy-nosed mule.

The little mule left her mare mother to come
trotting to him and put her head under
Ephriam's elbow. She was smooth as velvet
under his hand. Ephriam reckoned he wanted
that little mule worse than anybody ever
wanted anything. It was more than just a
wanting; it was a hurting, almost, that ran
thru him as he pulled her ear down to whisper:
"Reckon you'll be mine, 'bout the time' you
get growed."
The Mealy-mule leaned against him, listen

ing. She wiggled her nose at him, looked at
him out of shiny eyes, like agate marbles.
"That mule's the same � mine right now,"

he told himself. The thought was a ring around
his heart as he walked home across the field,
still whistling, slid under the tall fence that�arked off his pappy's little piece of land.
"We got pork and 'taters tonight, and fried

squash," his little brother Jodie hollered to him
as he came into the yard. "Mammy's got it
already on the table."
Ephriam pulled up a brimming bucket of

water from the well and washed himself. Be
fore he dished out' any victuals, he gave the
week's pay-money to his mammy. The others
crowded around, respectful, silent. Because he
was the mainstay of them all since his pappy
was being doctored up at the big government
hospital in Little Rock, his mammy gave him a

quarter out of his pay every
week.
"It ain't no more'n fair

that a man should have a
little spending money of his
own," she said.
Ephriam put the quarter

in the little burlap sack with
the others and drew the
strings up tight around it.

)Vhenever he got an extra
nickel or a penny he dropped
that in, too. rrhere wasn't much extra, of
course, with mush meal and molasses to buy,
but quarters counted up pretty fast. All day
while he plowed cotton, up and down the rows,
the mule-money rode along with him in his
hind pocket.

,

"How much you got now?" Effie Belle asked
him wistfully, and put a too-big piece of pork
in her mouth. .

"I wouldn't have time to
.

count it now," he
told her importantly.

\

Ephriam didn't feel put upon to do for the '

family. It made him feel happy-like and proud.
Thirteen, he thought, and the head of the fam
ily and the best mule-man at, Big Farm. Jeb,
the foreman, had told him so. Anybody at Big,
Farm could tell you, too, how Ephriam had
understanding with mules. Once when old But
ton, the orneriest-acting mule on the farm, had
stopped abruptly in the cotton row, refusing
to budge, head up, hind legs stiffening, Ephriam

had gone around and made a great play
loosening the harness a little.
·"Your belly band's too tight," Ephriam,

observed, loud enough for old Button to h
"There ain't no mule goin' to bust himself
go with the belly band a-pinchin' his innar
Old Button had expanded audibly, set

back into the harness. .,

Back in the lot on Monday, Ephl-iam noti
with concern the little Me
mule. She wasn't sick,
actly, but she just did
seem to relish her victu
Ephriam understood how
was with her. It was the
he got somettmes about a
without any molasses.
"I reckon I'll have to

her some sugar somewhe
Ephriam mumbled to
Button as he hitched him
the plow. "But there ain't
sugar in the bowl at ho
Ain't been any there for

most 2 months now;"
Old Button took advantage of this laxl

ambled along slow, tramping cotton unerrin
under his big feet.
"Mule," Ephriam shouted, "make tracks,

ain't never goin' to get no cotton plowed
way you .ereep along."

'.

But his heart wasn't in his shouting. Tb
. was only one, way he could think of to get
. .sugar, It kept turning over and over in
head, like wheels going 'round. . .

"I'm going to borrow a little 'sugar fr
Big House," he told Button.

This is the IItOry of a little eOlOred
boy and his "hurtin," for a tiny
Mealy-mole. 'Ihe author, Kather
ine Dillsln,er, shows much promise..

She knowl the value of persistence,
too, for she submitted 6 slort·stories
before this one was accepted. She
,rew up on a fa.,.., attended teach
ers college, taught school. She has a

keen insight into a little boy's heart.

A FTER awhile he tied Button and slip'.tl.. across the field to Big House, where
field hands weren't supposed to go. Ephri
waited behind the lilac bushes in the yard, b
ing his time. He knew by the sounds fr'
within, the sharp clean smell of melting so
that Big Jet, who .worked in the kitchen,

washing. Ephriam could h
her singing: "I'm goin' up d'
golden steps to glory," I
and sweet and spilling
slow, the way colored pea
sing. His feet got cram

sitting on themso still.
Big Jet came out finally

slammed the screen door, C

rying a basket of wash. E
riam edged across the yard
opened the door. He could f
his heart pounding fit to m,
a dent in him. There was a

.

white stove at :one end of
kitchen and a cabinet with r

checked jars on it. Sugar, E
riam made. out on one of th
He fumbled at the lid, lif

it, almost dropped it in his 5

prise. Why, he hadn't ever s

so much sugar at one time,
dipped into it with both han
let it sift thru his fingers,
could almost taste the thou
of it In his mouth. He fiJI,
his pockets until they bulg
And when he turned aro.

again, there was Miss Lav
watching him. He hadn't e ,

seen her, but he knew it \

Miss Lavina, who owned.
big house and big .farm Sin
her pappy had died. Her e

and -her hair and her lips W

grey, the same color.
tEphriam knew he OUgh

run like all get out bu�, S� )

how, he couldn't. HIS e

wouldn't move; as if they W

fastened to the floor.
IiMiss Lavina's grey

opened: "So--you steal fr
me."
,jYes, ma'am," he said

litely when his mouth cametstuck. He had his pride,. ,

t tHe could not' explain 0
.

thin grey wbman that he I

. '

.. [Continued an Page 25)

The Mealy-mule ran frantically back and forth across the barn.



erdinancl Miller'. a"ractlve, 21:'yeal'l'0lcl daughter, Marvel, takes
harge of poultry ralllni activities on Miller farm. Realizes 65c outf every poultry dollar comel from eggl; knows poultry furnilhesmerican farmers their third largest Income. To Insure maximum eggrofits, Miller farm provides Iclentific feeding, housing, care. Flockl,
rom baby chicks to laying houle, are fed Staley poultry feed resularly.

Steaming undor noon"'ay lun, Earl Ol".on (loft),
Wise-Gibson Produce Co., talks hogs with Ferdi
�and, Miller (right), farmer, near 'Glenwood, Iowa.

igs of Ferdinand Miller lrow Ileek, well fed, husky under his watchfulye and penonal care. Doing their bit for fightlnl food, Miller SOWIroduced large lI"ers this Iprlng. "I've never had a bit of trouble let.Ing a pig to eat Pig Mama or Pro-Lasl," lays Mr. Miller. "They goisht after it-and they certainly clean it up in a hurry. I feed theW5 Staleys Pro-Las.s cubel and believe m", It's the thing for theml"

hreWd, Successful Mr. Miller believes "the best way to sell a comr�p is through your hogs." Feeds own home, grains, supplemented,'th PRO-U�SS Pig and Hog Supplement, to' provide balanced' ration.It I�Oks like 'everybody that uses it likes Staleys," say. Mr. Miller emhahcally. "My son-In-law is IUlt as big a booster for Staley's as I am."

Sr�!!$
PIG and HOG SUPPLEMENT

and PIG MAMA
No'Mlnorals or Tankage to Buy

TALEY'S PRO-LASS PIG and HOG SUPPLEMENT heipi hogs put on' fast,r�fitablo lalns--getl them to ma�et early. STALEY'S PIG MAMAI
Invaluable as an old to condition lOWS for farrowlnl_ncl helpsurs'Ing plgl lain weight rapidly.

(42-85)
- See Your feed Dealer -

TALEY MILLING CO., KANSAS CITY, MOel
.

Ferdinand Miller, right, follows traditional po"ern of rural America. Born ancl reared on a
farm, likes farming today. Has prospered and raised his family during palt 36 years on
lame farm near 4500 population' town of Glenwood, Iowa. Takes pride In hil property;proud of hll livestock; veteran hog railer. Likel to trade Ideas on farm problems with menwho have expert background an feeding, luch as Earl Gibson, Staley dealer in Glenwood.

IIA FARM CAN RAISE
A .GOOD MANY HOGS

IN 36 YEARSII
"I've raised a good many pigs on this land in the 36
years I've lived here," says Mr. Miller. This year's herd
of 180 Poland Chinas thrives on Staley'S Pig Mama and
Pro·Lass Supplement, standby of many a Mid.Western
farmer. To insure profit Miller breeds good stock to
command high prices; keeps feeding and cost
records; knows where he stands; says: "When
I raise a pig, I expect him to make
money." • • • Miller pigs do iust that.

Proudly surveying pork�n, Ferdinand MIII.r t.lIs report.n "I've uI.d a looel many dIH.re�tklnell of feedl In the yean I've been. here, but my choice II StaleYI. The pl.I do well on Itand they ltart eating ,.t rllht tJlway. Thele plgl started eating StaleY'1 Pig Mama when theywere lUll "WI. 0.11. 'hat', whal ..".i your .ow�ko.p. thom from se"lng too run down:'



JUST give the "go ahead'; signal and
Kansas farm people can stage a

good fair despite war, labor short
age and transportation troubles. 'They
proved it at the Kansas Free Fair in

Topeka, and again at the Kansas State
Fair in Hutchinson this year, as ex
hibits and attendance at both events
exceeded fondest hopes of the most
optimistic fair officials.
While exhibits in some departments

were fewer, other departments set new
records for number and quality of en
tries. This was especially true of ex
hibits in Agricultural Hall at the Kan
sas Free Fair. Reflecting a good crop
year, exhibits of corn, grain sorghums
and vegetables were the best shown at
this fair In years. Special boothsshow
Ing the value and importance of war
crops such as flax and soybeans added
new 'Interest to this department.
With tbe .excepttcn of beef cattle,

which were shown in numbers almost
equal to last year, livestock exhibits
at'the Kansas Free Fair were some
what below normal In quantity, but
quaUty of stock shown was the best
on record. Reports from superintend
ents indicate the dairy show was only
about half as large as last year. Hog
exhibits were reduced about a third,
while horses and sheep were fewer
than usual. In the poultry division, en
tries were about 20 per cent less than
last year.
Most adverse effects of the war were

seen In 4-H Club exhibits of both live
stock and poultry. Evidently caused
by the drafting of older boys and by
the labor situation which kept many
youths at home during fair week, the
baby beef exhibit at Topeka was only
slightly more than a third the usual
size.

.... ;::-.

Near Normal on Livestock

At the Kansas State Fair, in Hutch
Inson, the livestock show 'was near

normal. In the beef cattle department,
56 exhibitors paraded 315 of the finest
animals ever seen at a Kansas show.
The exhibit Included 96 Shorthorns,
121 Herefords and 98 Angus. The beef
cattle represented 20 Shorthorn herds,
26 Hereford herds and 10 Angus herds •

Officials of the dairy department
were greeted by long strings of fancy
cattle which filled all available stall
room in the show barn. If any more
had come, it would have been neces
sary to provide additional housing
space. In the hog and sheep depart
ments at Hutchinson, exhibits were

about 25 per cent lower than last year,
due to a noticeable reduction in the
number of out-of-state herds.
Attendance figures brought broad

smiles to the faces of officials at bot.h
fairs. Midways jammed with specta
tors day and night indicated that Kan
sas farm people were eager for this
favorite type of recreation as a diver
sion from the hard work and mental

strain of wartime farming operations.
Grandstands were packed day and

night at both fairs. Afternoon attrac
tions featured the 'greatest horse rac

ing programs ever staged in Kansas.
America's finest horses were available
as a result of leading fairs being can

celed in coastal areas. Night attraction
for each fair was the colorful "State
Fair Revue of 1942." This performance,
loaded with color, music and comedy,
did its share to boost the morale of all
Kansas farm people who saw it.
Following is a list of grand cham

pion awards on livestock and crops at
the 2 Kansas fairs.

Kansas Free Fair, Topeka
Beef Cattle: Angus bull, Swartz Brothers

and Eylar, Everest, on Elba's Revolution S-
3rd; Angus female, J. B. Hollinger, Chap
man, on ,'Blackmere Rev; Hereford bull,
Harrlsdale Farms, Fort Worth, Texas. on

Husky Domino C; Hereford female, Harrls
dale Farm� on Miss Brummel B 53rd; Short
horn bull, Snl-A-Bar Farms, Grain Valley,
'Mo .• on Edellyn, Carnpeon Mercury; Short
horn female, Merryvale Farms, Grandview,
Mo., on Royal 'Lady 6th. Champion 4-H fat
steer, Ellsworth Willhite, Rosalia, on Sul
tana's Bandolier.

Dairy Cattle: Holstein bull, H. J. Meler
kord, Linn, on Melerkord Triune Sir Pride: .

Holstein female, H. A. Meier, Abilene. on
Bluebird Ormsby Vivian: Ayrshire bull,
John C. Kens, Eftlngham, on Locust Lea

A good showman 'desc�ibes Pearl Liiiieqvist, seen here ·with her junior yearling steer that
was named champion Hereford .in 4�H competition at the Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson.
Pearl is a·daughter ofW. R. Lillieqvist,'prominent farmer and cattleman of Barber county,

,

-. also shown in this picture. The steer is a.product of'his Hereford herd.

. -
.

CarSeno. Belgian stallion, J. F. Begert,
Topeka. on Marquis de Shlervelde: Belgian
temale,. Bergert on Suzette.

,

Hogs: Chester Whlte' boar, Bloom and'
Sons; Corning, on l'Jesdep; .Chester,Wl)ite
sow,·,Bloom on Bloom M;odel 10th: Duroc
boar, B. J. Fisher, 'West Pohit, Nebr., on'
Top' Superba: Duroe sow.: Bar Y Ranch,'
Baxter Springs, .911 B!1r .Y, Miss Butret :Iii:
Spotted. Poland Chlnl;l. boar, ,Wayne) �.
Davis, MlI-haska, on E. B. Page's Pride;

Purple-'�ibbon winners in the Kansas Free Fair grain show are studied by Judge'
C. C. Cunningham, left, EI Dorado, and Preston Hale, 'Topeka, superintendent.
.At ,.top is the lO-ear sample af corn which won sweipstakes' honors for Rolly
Freeland, Effingham. Below 'is the IO-head saniple of ·blackhu.1I "afir, shown by.

E. W. Hayden, Cle",ents, and declared ch�mpiciil lam.ple �f grain sOrghuni.

Grand champion Holstein bull of the 1942 Kansas Free 'Fair is Meierkord Triune Sir
Pride, owned by H. J. Meierkord, Linn. Herdsman Raymond Appleman holds the halter
nipe, wliile the bull is inspected by Judge Elmer Hansen. left, of Ames, Iowa, and Elmer

..

A. Dawdy, of Salina, fieldman for'the'AmeriCan Holstein-Friesian AsSociation.

Kansas state Fair, Hutchinson
Beef Cattle: Angus bull, Swartz Brothers

and Eyler, Everest, on Elba's Revolution S-
3rd: Angus female, J. B. Hollinger, Chap
man, on Biackmere Rev; Hereford bull,
Harrlsdale Farms, Fort Worth, TeXas. on

HURky Domino C; HeretoI'd female, John
M., Lewis and Sons, Larned, on Rose Bat
tle 22nd; Shorthorn bull.'Snl-A-Bar Farms,
Grain Valley, Mo., on Edellyn Campeon
Mercury: Shorthorn female, Merryvale
Farms, Grandview, Mo., on Royal Lady,

. 6th: champion 4-H tat steer, George Cren
shaw, Harper county, on Angus.
Dairy Cattle: Brown Swiss bull, George,B:

Appleman. Mulvane, on Magno's Beauty's
Royal: Brown' SwisS female, G:.D':'SIUSS,

Both Mends and LQbels
I keep a roll of brown paper ta:P�such as grocers use for wrapPl�

packages: to use in mending torn Wln�
dow shades, books" magazi�eS aJls
labels for jelly and fruit contai?�rd'
also for 'labeling packages for rnalliJlo'
-Mrs. R.'E. L., Butler Co.

Raymond: Ayrshire female, Barwood Farm, Spott�d,.Pola�d cpin� sow, Davis on �Eftlngham, on Barwood Elizabeth: Guem- hJl,,,ka�Star; Jiali:Jps�l�e poar,. Lloyd Jenkm
sey bull, Eckman Brothers, Homewood, on .:�n.':':1'''[onr9l!; : Nebr., on 'Century Roller's
Ransom Goldlo's Gunpowder; Guernsey_fe- .Echo; ,lJainjish\re sow. ·S�d�Sprtngs Home
male, Ransom Farms, Homewood; on Ran- Farm, 'Sand Sprlngs;,.0kla ..; on Page Dom
Born Phyllis' Patricia; Jers.ey 'Qu,II, Lynn .Jn9 ..

LadY 509th; polr.l�d.chl'l!l tioJl.r, columCopeland, Linwood, on RoylJ.) Volunteer De-. blan Btock' ]i'ann,
.

Grandview,
, Mo';', <in Bar

sign Rose: Jersey female, F., P. Durnell;', None':' Poland 'Clilna sow, Oolumbtan on
Springfield, Mo., on Royal Xenia Lass.

'

,Market Queen':' " .. ",
"

Draft Horses: Percheron stallion, Hiett Sheep: S�ropshire .nUn, H. H. ChappellBrothers, Haven, on Thunderbolt; Perche-. & Son, Greencastle" Mo:; Shropshire ewe,
ron female, H. G. Eshelman, Sedgwick, on Chl!-ppell: Southdown ram, Lonja.c South

downs, Concordia. Mo.: Southdown ewe,
Lonjac; 'Hampshlre ram, J. R. Poague,
Llnco�l_l; Mo.;. Hampshire ewe, Poague.
Crop.s: Gran4.champlon lO-ear sample of B f H f dcom, Rolly Freeland, Eftlngham; champion oost or ere or s

10 heads of grain sorghum. E. W. Hayden, ''It t ad rt
....

" t' the
Clements: best sample cif hard red winter':.' pays 0 ve ise. Tha S

wheat, A. G. Siegrist, Hutchinson: best conclusion of cattlemen in the Kansas
. sample of soft red winter wheat, Howard H;l;lreford ASSOCiation, who voted re-
Hanson, Topeka. cently to contrlbu"te 10 cents a head
Horticulture: Best table dlsp}.ay of ap- for' each animal' recorded to help ji

pies, Smith & Gable, Okaloosa; best display Dance the promotion of Hereford cat
of 6 trays, R. N. Adair, Wathena� aytie in this state. Each member will p

d
a dollar minimum or 10 cents a hea
for each animal he records, and tile

money will be spent for various types
of advertising designed to make I{an
sas people "Hereford oonactous-"

Ktm8a8 Farm6r for October S, i942

EI Dorado, on Lucy Fay's May 8rd's Pride;
Milking Shorthorn bull, K. L. Walker. Fow·
ler, on Klngsdale Pride 13th: Milking
Shorthorn female, Walker, on Kingsdale
Ruby: .�uernsey' bull, E. D. Hershberger,'
Newton, on Lea It>rd 'Natine: Guernsey fe
male; J. L. Nelson;· :Wlchlt�; on Pal's Daisy
ot".C. p.�,Jersey bull, F. P. Durnell,_Sprlng.
.field, MI1:, on Valiant Aim' It: Jersey fe
male, Durnell on Volunteer -Lynn' Lady;

. 4yrshlre bull, ·G. Fred Strickler. Hutchln
son, on Wlllowhairgh Swanky Rqyal; Ayr·
shire fell1ale, Williams on Woodhull Sunny
Hilda: Holstein bull, Qullln-Dale Farms,
McPherson, on Regier Trltoma Paul.

Draft Horses and Mules: Percheron stal
Ilon, McElwain Brothers, Burrton, on Car
victor Degas; Percheron' female, Hiett

\ Brothers, Haven. on Julemtion: Belgian'
stallfon, Yordy Stables, Brookvifle, on Ma·
jor Clypot DeGable; Begtan female, Bar,
nett Brothers, Wellsville, on Bertlia Falcon;
champion mule, Moore Brothers, Gardner,
on Barbara; 'champlon jack, P. L. Hale,
Burrton, on Oklahoma Lad.

Hogs: Hampshire boar, Kelly & Richard·
son, Stafford, on Page Boy. Jr.; Hamp
ahlre sow, C. E. McClure, Republic, on High
Clan Lassie; Duroc boar. Carter C. Fultz,
Osawatomie. on Dough Belly: Duroc sow,
Bar Y Ranch, Baxter Springs, on Beautiful
Girl: Chester iWhlte boar, Aaron Gritz·
maker. Lahoma, Okla., on Mr. Collins;
Chester White sow, Grltzmaker on Gar·
field Miss; Berkshire 'boar, GrandvieW
Farms. Lenox. Iowa, on Grandview Col
onel: Berkshire sow, Grandview on Leader
Girl: Spotted Poland China boar and Spotted
Poland China sow, Wayne L. Davis. MIl·
haska; grand champion fat barrow, Arthur
Beat. Kingman, on Duroc; Poland China
boar, Columbian Stock Farm, GrandvieW,
Mo., on Bar None: Poland China. sow, CCl"
lumblan on Market Queen.
Barrow Carcasll Contest: Arthur Beal,

Kingman, on Duroc.

Sheep: Southdown ram and Southdown
ewe, Lonjac Southdowns, Concordia, Mo.;
Shropshlre ram and Shropshire ewe, H. }I.
Chappell and, Son. Greencastle, ·Mo.; cham'
pion 4-H fat lamb, John Hildebrand, Fow'
ler, on Southdown: Hampshire ram, J. R.
Poague, Lincoln. Mo.; 'Hampshlre ewe,
Poague.

'

C.....ps: -Best 20 heads ot Blackhull kaflr,
F.,'J!N. Chamberlin, Carbondale.; c)Jamplon
10-ear sample of corn, .Rolly 'Freeland,
Eftlngham; best bushel of 'hard red winter
wheat, Harry W. Wetzel, Lyons.
HortiCUlture":

'

Bes.t
.

table display of arpies. Sinith and Gable, Oskaloosa; best·
tray exhibit of apples, L. R. Thomson,
White Cloud,. ,
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Raspberry picking on the Burr place is done by local
high school boys and girls. Here Virginia Turpin,attractive Burr daughter, now married, shows youthe small baskets - called "cups" - in which the
berries are gathered. "All ripe berries must be re
moved every picking," Mr. Burr explained, "or next
time around they may be over-ripe and poor quality.Each picker wears a waist band which holds 24 cupsin two 12-cup stacks. Using both hands, pickers filltheir two top cups (one in each stack), set these
cups down in the shade of the vines, and then start
filling the next two top cups. Berry crates are left
at the end of each row-12 filled cups make a crate.
Our pickers both pick and pack. They bring full
crates to a central berry house and are paid so much
a crate. My mature vines average 400 crates of raspberries per acre, sometimes more. The June is myearliest variety and Latham the latest - between
them I get as long a picking season as is possible"

Irrigation water flows beneath Mr. Burr's
blossoming cherry trees and· past the Burr

· mail box. "To get high berry yields I irri
gate weekly starting the first of May, cul
tivate after each inigation, and 'also ·ferti,

lize heavily," Mr. Burrtold me. "The rasp-·

berry canes grow too close together for a .,

cover cmp, I spread on:15 to 20 tOI)S of barn- .

yard manure to the acre every winter. At·
harvest time the canes grow six:' feet tall
and more •.As each shoot bears, 'it dies, We

· prune' out this deadwood 'dUlling the winter,while the'canes are dormant, and.top backthe new wood on mature canes' to, about 3J/z .

feet high. There's always plenty to do in a
raspberry patch. Every bush and tree you
Bee on' this place I have set. out myself"

Mr. I. J. Burr of Orem, Utah, is one of the best bereyand fruit farmers I've met up with in many a day
- and one of the busiest. In addition to doing prac
tically all the work on his own 20 acres Mr. Burr
drives the school bus, helps his neighbors pruneand spray,. and acts as secretary-manager of the
Utah Berry Growers Association. This farm cooperative marketed about 26,000 crates of berries for
its 50 members in 1941 •."Raspberries all ripen and
must be moved between the last week in June and
August first," Mr. Burr told me. "Our Association
has been able to assure Safeway of No. 1 berries
in dependable supply, and Safeway has been our
largest buyer. They took about
10,000 crates last year, paying
us the going price or better"

This is "Buck," the Burr dog; ..
rated a good pheasant hunter.
He was bought with money one
of the Burr boys earned

(left) 17-year old Bill Burr, youngest son, standshere beside one of his purebred ChesterWhite sows,a grand champion at a local show a few years back.The .family's livestock -- a horse; three milk cows,some hogs-assures manure for the raspberry patch,"': . .

In a Safeway store at Salt Lake City Mr. Burr proudlychecks the raspberries, some of which heno doubt grewhimself.· (This display was part of a "Cherry and Raspberry Week" promotion put on by Utah Safeway stores
during the height of the picking season.) "We raspberry growers around Orem had more than our shareof trOUbles until we formed our Association in 1938,"Mr. Burr told me. "Our only marketing outlets wereI local merchants and fruit peddlers, and as raspberryacreage 'increased in' this district the price w.f growers

\ got wenfdown. Safeway has helped us over that hump.With their efficient distribution system Safeway shipsa good part of our berries out to other areas, so .thelocal market is better stabilized. Over the Fourth ofJl!ly period_ during the entire season - Safeway ad
"e�ti8es and pushes our berries without cost to us. �llthiS gives our Associationmembers a better opportunityto lllake a decent living. Mre, Burr tells me our. foodmoney goes farther at Safeway, too, and we're folks

, th�t appreciate good buys. It's been hard-going, butWe ve helped put 3 of our 4 children through college and
, OUr fourth is now in high school. We enjoy shopplag' atthe well-stocked Safeway store in Provo"
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From a MARKETING Viewpoint

The Administration's attitude to·
ward farm prices was clarified sorno.
what by the President's Labor Day ad- I

dress. Ceilings may be placed on prices
of farm products either at 100 per cent
of parity or as of some recent date,
whichever is the higher. Cattle prices I

have been above parity for many
months so the ceiling on cattle prices
probably would be as of some recent

\

date. Whether. this would mean the
highest recent price is not made clear,

'

but probably this should not be irn
plied. It seems probable that if ceil-.
ings are placed on cattle prices, they
will be set so as to provide a normal
margin between cattle prices and the'
existing ceilings on wholesale beef
prices.
Tlie existing ceilings on beef were

supposed to refl.ect prices that preWhat is the turkey outlook lor this, vailed during March. Since ceilings on
faZZ'-:-W. M. 0., Ford, 00. beef prices became effective, there has

According to estimates made by the been a tendency for cattle prices to

Department of Agriculture, the num- advance and to reduce the margin be
ber of turkeys raised this .year will be tween cattle prices and beef price ceil-

33,786,000, or an increase of,l per cent ings. Also, there ,apparently has been
over 1941. Turkey marketings this much upgrading of beef.,-th&t is, sell

year are expected to be earlier than in ing a ·low grade of beef at the ceiling
1941 Th b f t k t b price for a better grade of beef. If the. e num er 0 ur eys 0 e

Office of Price, Administration is ableraised is considerably below expecta-
tions due to the cold, wet weather and to enforce price ceilings on beef on the,
f1.oods during the spring months. basis of grades, and then, provide a

Prices received for turkeys are ex- normal margin between the beef price
pected to be very favorable. The short- 'ceiling and cattle price ceilings by
age of other meat, combined with the grades, prices of certain grades of cat

high purchasing power of .most wage tIe may be forced slightly below recent
earners, will' assure ',8, verY active de- levels. The better grades of slaughter'
mand for tur.:keys. cattle may not be forced much if any
The number of turkeys,raised.m 'Kan- 'below recent levels, but" the lower

BaS this year is estimated at 1,064,000, grades may be forced -as' much as $1
or.. 92 pen-cent, of the number raised in tower,
1941. Feed is plentiful and turkeys'are' '

making good gains.
.

Waste Feed for Hens

Good health .. 'YUal 10 ....clory. 100: aDd WcmD. dry feel
help all lb. family ke'!lP healthy. SuDllqhl. heat, dJd. 011
and enecue are Ibe wont enemle. of yolU rubber fool
wear. They're ecuy 10 defeat with lual a few precau!loDa=

1. Put rubber foot..ear aD aDd take It off carefully.
2. Keep It cleaD. Waah off dirt, all ADd IIrea.e promptly.
3. Dry It alowly. Do Dot place Dear hot atove or radiator.
4. Keep It out of direct aUDllght wheD Dot iD ua..
So Store carefully iD a cool, dark, dry place.

See yolU Ball·Band dealer. He CaD leU you how 10 ge.
Ihe mo.1 .er...lce from your Ball-Band rubber footwear.

By George Montgomery,> Grain;
Peairs Wilson, Livestock; Franklln L.
Parsens, Dairy; R. W. Hoecker, Poul-
try.

'

I would be interested in your opinion
conce1'ning the outZook for wintering
cattle on' wheat pasture this year.
What grade of cattle do you beZieve
wOltld be the best to buy'-K. V. H.,
Meade Co.

Prospects are favorable for profit
from wintering cattle on wheat pas
ture. Price ceilings have been placed
on beef and bywinter, ceilings may be
placed on prices of live cattle. Very
little information Is available to indi
cate where the price ceilings on llve
animals might be placed, but it is prob
able they will be slightly lower than
the current market. This means you
probably cannot expect cattle prices
to advance during the winter. There
fore, your profits will need to come
from adding valuable gains with cheap
feed. The fal1ller who has wheat pas
ture is in position to get these cheap
gains.

�

Low-grade cattle are selllng at. rela
tively high prices; which means that
top-grade feeders are relatively cheap
est. Under the circumstances, good to
choice yearling steers would seem to
be the best kind of cattle to buy to win
ter on wheat pasture.

MISHAWAKA RUBBER & WOOLEN MFG. CO.
MISHAWAKA, INDIANA ,

When would, beo a goat! time to book
or contract flOUT for the cpming,year.,
-A. T., Waldenburg, Ark.

The present appears to be a very
favorable. time for contracting tlour
for the' coming year. The price of
wheat at present probably is lower
than it will be at any other time be-

tween now and April, 1943. In previous
years in which the loan has been avail.
able, wheat prices have approached
the loan level some time during late
August or September. It is expected
that millers will ftnd it necessarj
within the next- few months to pay a'
price which will withdraw.wheat from'
under the loan. It is probable that by
mid-winter, wheat prices may be 15
cents higher than the August level,'

How would, price ceilings on cattle
affect the cattle market '-0.0., Sum.
ne7' 00.
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I slkk up our shattered clover and
alfalfa leaves and save them for win',
ier 'poultcy feed. A wire screen rack
holds them at a convenient height for
the hens to reach. These leaves are an

excellent source of vitamins. Early in
,

the'winter I begin feeding com silage
to the hens. It helps fill the egg basket.
-Mrs. Floyd Chilton••
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Jersey calf de luxe is Windmoor Blonde Havoc, first-prize winner at the Kansas Free
Fair, and third in class at tile Kansas State Fair. She is owned by Windmoor Farm, at Edna.

Tried to Sidestep Sign
By 1. M. PARKS, lIIanager

Han.a. Farmer protective Service

THIEVES who stole 4 tires, tubes
and wheels from Carl E. Green,

Pratt, evidently tried to avoid any
trouble with the Protective Service by
passing around the gate on which the
warning Sign was posted.
In making his report of the incident,

Mr. Green said: "The trailer was
parked on the east side of our granary
and was not visible from the road. The
granary is about 300 yards from the
main road and to get to it orie has to
go thru a private gate. Our Kansas
Farmer sign is posted on that gate.
The gate was padlocked and could not --------------------------------------------------have been opened.
"Apparently the trailer was spotted,

during the afternoon before the theft.
Then the thieves parked their car on,

the public road; climbed over a fence
,
and walked to the trailer, where they
removed the wheels. The loot was car

, ried back to the car."
Mr. Green personally gathered this

Information. He also turned over to the
sheriff at Pratt the names of 2 sus
pects who proved to be the guilty men.

They have been given indefinite sen
tences to the state reformatory. A $25
reward paid by Kansas Farmer has
been distributed, at Mr. Green's re-

: quest, among Sheriff Marvin Ray,
Malbuin Geist, Ralph G. and Carl E.
Green, all of Pratt.

Had Help in Moving
While moving his household goods

and farin implements from his farm to
POWhattan, Earl, Divoll was given
some uninvited, help. A prowler pipked
up and hauled away several valuable
parts of a combine which Mr. Divoll
recovered later from a local junk yard.

, The intruder, whose name Mr. Divoll
obtained from the junk dealer, was
prosecuted on a charge of stealing and
w,as given a 6-months jail sentence.. ISInce Mr. Divoll, personally, did all the: �vestigating, Kansas Farmer senthIm all of the $25 reward paid for the
COnViction.
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To date, in its war on thievery, Kan-8a,s Farmer has paid out a totaZ of
: f�8,300 in cash rewar.ds for the con

,
"lotion of 1,450 thieves.

I

Cross.Switching Tires
h .Among those most willing to lend a

,

t:nd in wartime emergency jobs are
e Vocational agriculture boys in

�a�sas high schools. An active exam

\>{e IS the F. F. A. Chapter at Neodesha,
, here vocational agriculture boys are

��O�S-switching tires in their farm
op,

b DiViding themselves into groups, the�YS compllte for jobs of cross-switch
hag for farmers of that area. They,
en
ve a ch� h9ist in the shop which'abIes them to lift all 4 wheels of the

car from the floor at one time. With
this done, the wheels are removed and
changed from front to back and from
right to left. The rotation 1D.8¥ be
changed to suit the owner of the car,
in whatever combination is most sat
isfactory for equalizing the wear.
No charge is made for the work, but

the boys are encouraged to bring in
only cars which are in need of the
change. Each wheel is checked by the
instructor as the job is completed. The
boys have set for themselves a goal ot
2 cars each. In addition to various ex-

tra war jobs such as this, vocational
agriculture students are expanding
their agricultural services which have
.been carried on thru the years.

Beans Too Deep
E. L., .Barrter, Greenwood county

farmer and cattleman, says he has
learned some facts about soybeans by
genuine experience this year. Mr. Bar
rier planted his beans 2% to 3 inches
deep, and he knows now that is too
deep for best results.
Most of the .crop came up and will

produce a profitable crop of beans,
However. the last few rows were

planted later and experienced a hard
rain soon after planting. In this part
of the field, beans were covered so

deep that the stand is very poor.
He has 30 acres planted after oats

and barley had been harvested from
the same land. The late beans will
make a good crop, Mr. Barrier says, if
frost, does not come too early. After
observing efforts on his farm and the
farms of neighbors, Mr. Barrier con
cludes that 2 inches is about the proper
planting depth. He emphasizes the im
portance of having the ground thoroly
worked and free from weeds.

Saves Wagon Box
When scooping grain out of a wagon

box, quite often the scoop catches on
loose splinters, doing considerable
damage. Drilling a small hole at each
front corner of the scoop and inserting
a cotter pin in each, head down, will
provide skids for the scoop to ride on
and prevent such. damage.-B. E. M.

Coal in Paper Sacks
To prevent soot and dirt on hands

and floors, fill paper sacks with coal
to feed your stoves. - �s Merlyn
Marcks, Jackson Co.

f"

BARRAGE OF
WORMS!

./

PouUry-rallJe1'1l caU MIKETS the
t'speecl eaPfJ" of 194Z. They'D
IIOlve your problem of glvlDg bird.
•. thorougb wonnlng In a mlnlmDm
of tIme.

MIKETS GET ACTION
IN 90 MINUTESI

It·. truel MIKETS D.naDy cet to
the ...orms In 90 minutes. A po....
erfnl Dew dnlC clea1'1l the IntestlDefJ
for tbe maID worm-flptlDC Inere
dlenb. Equally erreelhe on "yIDC
I>lrds or pullet.. Pracll...Uy no

after-.hoek or 10M production.
T......t 100 adults tor '1.%11; 101
pullet. tor toe.

Buy from your H. tchery or

Poultry Supply Dealer. or
order dIrect trom the Gland·
O-Lac oo., Omaha. Nebr.

Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps

tI have been fceding my pure.
bred Herefords Carey's Mineral
Supplement for several months
and I am convinced it is abso
lutely satisfactory. I am taking
no chances that my herd lacks
minerals and to me it seems that
the Mineral Supplement way is
the easiest and cheapest way to
handle the mineral problem."

W. E. Albright
Lakeview Farm, Reno Co., Karis.

Above: W. E. Albri.ht
Left: Thes.. Lakeview Hereford•• e'

plenty of CAREY'S.

"', .

Carey's Produces Preflts for Feeders
For faster gains and better market prices, important feeders

like W. E. Albright provide beef animals with plenty of CAREY'S
MINERAL SUPPLEMENT SALT. They've proved to themselves that
feeding CAREY'S pays in three ways: (1) It supplies the calcium,
phosphorus and iodine in which many present-day feeds are deficient.
(2) Dicalcium phosphate, used in CAREY'S, is more assimilable, helpsstock get more Out of their feed. (3) CAREY'S contains 110 sweets to
make stock overeat. Animals satisfy their mineral needs by simply saris
fying their salt appetite. find out today how CAREY'S can benefit you/Mail the coup,on-and, r:-------,------,�------.start feeding CAREY'S' Care� Salt Compan�. DIPI.IF.l_5- ,H�chIQson. Kans. I, Please,�end me. ar no obhgallon. your freenow. Your s 1'1'1 d I ','1 booklets .on mineral deficiencies and pre- I• u y ea er

\1 ventive feeding.l:m interested i'.l prorecring Ihas it in 100 lb \ 0 Hogs 0 Dairy Can Ie 0 BeefCatrle I" 0 Sheep 0 Horses and Mules 0 Poulcry,
Ibags and 50 lb.
Iblocks. Get your I

supply today. :
I
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FIST AmON
HElP·S· PREVEIT
IAIICOlaS

From Developing •••
At the tlrst sign of a cold, put a few
drops of Va-tro-nol up each nostril Its
quick acnon aids Nature's defenses
against colds.
••• And remember-when a head cold
makes you suffer, or transient caDges..
tion "1il18 up" your nose, 3.purpo..
Va-tro-nol does 3 important th1rurtr.
It (1) shrinks swollenmembranes, ("2)
relieves irritat1on, (3)

mbelps clear cold-clogged •

nasal passages.
.

And brings relief I Vleu
-

Follow d1rectlollS va, , LIn folder. .... _ ..

Hair
OFF �::

..... Chin Ann. lAp
'H rappy. I had ugly haIr ••• was un-
loved ••• discouraged. Tried many dif
ferent products ••• even razors. Nothing
was satisfactory. Then I developed a

simple, painless, inexpensive method. It
worked. 1 have helped thousands win
beauty, love, happiness. My FREE book,
"How to Overcome the Superfluous Hair
Problem" explains the method and proves
actual success, Mailed in plain envelope.
Also trial offer. No obligation. Write
Mme. Annette Lanzette. P. O. Box 4040,
Merchandise Mart, Dept. 295, Chicago.

Reeognl"on for Land �y
(Continued from Page 1)

SIuqgish hens can't lay their best.
Pep them up with Dr. Salsbury's Avl·Tabl

AVl·Tab contains nine druqs ••• tonics. st1mwants. correctives ••• that
are recoqnized aids In stimulating laqqinq appetites and promotinq body
functions. Also contains mold.inhibiting inqredienls thai make it a practical
treatment for Mycosis of the digestive �act. Users are delighted with
Avi·Tab results.

"Why, we were too short of h�lp." And farm productlon. By the same token,
then the hot temper of public hunger the Dads and employers are n¢ eager
would sass back at farmers with, to rush in and demand deferment for
"Well, why didn't you keep' enough men who haven't done so for 'them
help? If we don't get enough airplanes, selves.
who is to blame? The airplane manu- But the situation is so serious that
facturers! If we don't get enough ships, farm men of service age, along with
who is to blame? The ship builders! their Dads and employers, are urged
So if we don't get enough food, farm- to ask deferment. Selective Service
ers are at fault and no one else." looks upon essential farm workers
How can farmers keep enough help? with as much favor as it looks upon

That is a point which should be em- men building airplanes. You can bet

phasized. It developed out of a meet- your bottom dollar the man in a war

ing at Topeka the other day, in which production plant doesn't feel as if he
farm leaders explained the sertcusaess is a slacker. That is the way essential
of the farm labor situation to a group farm workers should feel--or must be
of army officers, headed by Major made to feel.
James T. Coatsworth, of the National So Kansas Farmer respectfully sug
Selective Service Headquafters, Wash- gests to the NatioIial Selective Service

ington, D. C. The major made a special that essential farm workers actually
trip to Kansas and the Midwest to dls- be inducted into the service of their
cuss the farm labor predicament.

.

country with full military honors, and
The point to remember is that essen- that they be assigned to farm produe

tial farm workers can get--or are sup- tion instead of being assigned to the

posed to get-deferment so they can army.
go ahead producing food. Why haven't It is realized this will mean disap
they been getting deferment? QUite pointment and sacrifice for many a

naturally farm boys are as patriotic as fine young farm lad who is eager to
the next fellow. They don't fancy ilie experience the drama of the air corps,
idea of being called or thought of as or the tank battalion, the navy or the
slackers because they are not in uni- fighting marines. Yet no service is of
form. They, too, want the thrill of don- greater importance to victory--or

,

ning a uniform and serving their coun- more patrtottc-ctnan ,the production
try in this emergency. of food.

.

Our young farmers are' reluctant to •

Food 18 the Founilatton'
request deferment because of their
work, and do not fill out the question- Uncle Sam, give the man of -the land

naire which would Indfcate how essen- army a certificate of Induction, a, unt

Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps tial they are to continued, successful form and high public recognit1on for

_________________________________--.
his fine, unselfish, patriotic service;
Without the farm lad producing vic

tory food from sunrise to sunset the

army and navy and marines couldn't
last. The older men 'CanDo'!: 'produce
enough. Evenwith the aid of'our faith
ful fal'lll women the job cannot be done.
Valiant ar� the youth below m1l1tary
age, and they help greatly. But with
out the steady, sure, 'experienced hands
of essential farm men of service age to

fight it off, hunger may stalk America
and the lands of our Allies, not in some

far-dfstant future but within a matter
of months. Food is the foundation on

which victory will be built.
We already have reached the point

that agricultural officials are predict
Ing a c:!ecllz,le 1p farm production for
1943. More acres will be seeded down
next year or will be abandoned. Dairy
herds are being sold, bought no doubt

by other farmers who already are

short of help, so milk production cer

tainly cannot be maintained, let alone
be increased. Demand for farm labor
now is the highest on record, and the

supply is the 'lowest on record.
It isn't a simple matter of turning

just' anyone loose on a farm and telling
him to. produce. Supplying milk and
beef and pork requires experienced
help. How far would a greenhorn get
with a dairy herd and up-to-date milk
Ing equipment? How long would it
take for a City-trained man to run over
himself with the tractor, regardless of
how eager he was to help? Whenever
we lose ground in farm production it
means losing years so far as recovery
is concerned. It isn't comparable to fac
tory-production, which can be speeded
up tomorrow to make up for today's
lost output.
Now is the time to think of these

points-not next yearwhen food short- .

ages cause rationing, with hunger to
follow. And, quite frankly, not only the
job of producing food is checked up to

farmers, bpt also the duty of asking
deferment for essential farm men of

military age. We hope Selective Serv
ice can see its way clear to give special
recognition-military recognitiort-to
the men who must stay on the farm.
Soldiers of the land army, we salute

you!-R. H. G.

Try This 1o-Day Treatment
Give your birds a weli balanced feed regularly and fortify it with

Avi-Tab for ten days each month. Or, ask your feed dealer for mash or
concentrate already fortified with Avl·Tab. Note the results I Run-down
flocks in which it is difficult to find a specific disease cause usually show
redder combs and wattles, have more vitality, are thriftier, lay better.
show you more profit! Avi·Tab is a concentrated/medicine; one pound
medlcatea 40 pounds of an all mash ration. I

,

Don't put up with sluqgish, run-down flocks. Today colIs for maximum
production. Get genuine Avl·Tab from your Dr. Salsbury dealer-hatch-
eries, drug and feed stores. .

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES.
FREEl GL,ASS ROLLING

Charles City. Iowa
PIN

Nield Day Called Off
Because of the rubber and labor sit

uations, E. L. Barrier, Angus breeder,
at Eureka, hBB decided to can. off his
annual field day for Kansas Vocational

Agriculture students. An annual af.
fair on

.

Mr. Barrier'S farm, the field
day this year had been scheduled for
late October.
However, the field days will be Con

tinued after the war is over and people
will have time and rubber for such
occaalona. In the meantime, Mr. Bar
rier plans to provide written material
for distribution among the F. F. A,
boys, which he' hopes will partially
substltute for the field day.
This material, to be sent to students

of vocational· agrtculture in schools
which have participated in the field
days, will include a. resume of the herd
and farm operations. Mr. Barrier's
field days were held during the last 3
years, and attendance averaged 1,000,

Nuts Crack Easily
By MBS. Cl.EVE BPTLEB

Nuts hard to crack? Not if you soak
'

them In salt water overnight. Then if

you crack them on the ends, the meats
,

will come out whole. The salt will not I

impair the fiavor of the nuts. In fact,
some folks believe it improves the
:flavor.

'Illlllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1l1lllllllllllllllll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Frock With Yoked Front
HAY BE .HAD IN L..'BGE SIZES
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Pattern 1625�B-You'ii be proud of

your talents as a. dressmaker when

you complete this smart frock. Tbe

bodice is of pleasing design with it!

shoulder yokes-and center yokes whiCb ,

may be stitched fiat or achieved witb
rows of ruffied lace as you prefer. Tile
skirt is of many pieces, simple to ad:
just to that fiat line which is alway'
desired. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48,

50 and 52. Size 38, abort sleeves, re;'
quires 3% yards 39-inch material, 1 \�

yards machine-made }'UtDipg for yoke
�rim.
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Ian.as Farmer, Topeka.
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DEAF! throw up some soured food and a lot ofbile. What Is the cause of thls?-S. C.
This suggests the probability of en

largement or dilatation of the stomach.
The home remedy is careful mastica
tion of small meals. Five small ones
daily are better than 3 large ones in
such a case. Every mouthful of food
must be thoroly masticated. Take time
to rest after each meal.

Anyone or all of the follow- /

ing U. S. D. A. bulletins will be
sent upon request to Bulletin
Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. They are free.
No. 213-Sour Cream-How to
Prepare and Use It at Home.

No. 1834-House CleaningMan
agement and Methods.

No. 1872-House Plants.

TWO 'MILLION
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

ARE you one of the 2 millions of
.tl. deafenej people in this land?
Deafness is so great an affiiction that
concerted efforts for its prevention are
worth your active support. The or

ganization that pushes this work is the
American Society
for the Hard of
Hearing. It has
120 chapters in
the United States
and maintains na
tional headquar
ters at Washing
ton, D. C. This' or
ganization stands
ready to reply to
inquiries about
deafness; and any
person sending a

stamped and ad
dressed envelope with his inquiry to
the office at Washington will receive ......

-----------------------------------------------helpful advice.
We are able to guarantee their phil

anthropic purpose and reliability from
our personal knowledge. The organ-
ization stresses these points: The prev-
alence of hearing impalrment; the
need of discovering the impairment in
young children so that corrective
measures may be instituted promptly;
the educational and rehabilitative
needs of those already suffering an ap
preciable hearing loss.
Defects in hearing may originate in

various ways. Accidents may deafen
because of effect upon the auditory
nerve. Deafness at birth occurs seldom,
but it is possible. In such a case the
baby is found also to be "dumb" and
this is not because of any defect in the
organs of speech but because the child,
being deaf, has never learned to talk.
Hereditary transmission is recog

nized in deafness as something that oc
curs with fair frequency, so that a deaf
parent often has children with the
same defect. It is one of the ailments
that do "run in families." Hereditary
transmission, however, does not apply
to the great majority. There are far
more who lose their hearing because
of contagious disease, such as scarlet
fever, measles or diphtheria.
Progressive deafness, "first noticed

in early adult life and gradually in
creasing, may be "middle ear disease,"
perhaps due to a catarrhal condition
that induces thickening of the ear-
drum and stiffness of the delicate lit�
tie bones of the middle ear. Sounds
are imperfectly transmitted. It is hard
to differentiate -this from hereditary
nerve deafness but your doctor can tell.
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Meat Good If Digested Well
Is meat bad for aperson whose heart Isnot strong?-C. F. T.
No. It is good, for such a person ifhis digestion is equal to it. The reason

that serious heart disturbances are putI on diet by doctors is because .as the
heart fails, the other organs become

: Impaired, and the stomach may not beable to carry on anything but the sim
Plest digestion. Then the diet has to be
COnfined to the simplest foods, so thatthe heart may be spared any strain.

Heart May Skip Beat
b My heart has been skipping the thirdn��t for several years. Is It a serious fault
In f Wihat can I do about It? I am 44 anda r health.-Mrs. W.
There is nothing to cause llUleasiness. Your heart is doing its work in a

Way that seems somewhat irregular,
,
Perhaps being compelled to do so be

�ause demanded by condttjons peculiaro you. It may serve just as well. It is
� mistake for a person to scrutinizeer body. functions so Critically.

What's Good for Oily Hair?
.

haT;!'! IYOU tell me what Is good for oily
I is .' can wash ,my hair and In 2 days It
caJudst as 'olly as ever. It there is anything Io for oily hair, please tell me.-J. M. C.

'I liaVing Oily· hair is not a disease. ItS an exceSBI.v,e activity of the oil

u. S. D. A. Bulletins

glands that is normal to some persons.
Your druggist will prepare a lotion,
based on 2 drams of lactic acid, 1 ounce
of rosewater and 1 ounce of alcohol
that may be used to tone down the oil.

Electricity Rids Moles
Is there any way to get rid of moles be

fore they get too large?-G. S. M.

Moles can be removed by any doctor
equipped with electrical apparatus.
The job virtually is painless and can be
done at one sitting with an electric
needle, unless they have hairs. Go to
a good phystctan,

1/ you wish a medical question answered. en
close a 3-cent stamped, self·addressed envelopewith your question to Dr. C. H. Le"i80, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Fishing Fan
R. D. Ely, prominent farmer and

Hereford cattle breeder, of Harper
county, didn't think he would care
about fly fishing, but a vacation to the
mountains this summer changed his
mind. Recovering from a major opera
tion, Mr. and Mrs. Ely spent a full
month in Colorado, and Mr. Ely de
clares he caught his limit of mountain
trout every day. .

The good fishing location resulted

from a trip to the mountains last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ely liked the place so
well they bought 3 acres of land, and
made arrangements for a cabin to be
built on it. The cabin provided an ideal
place for Mr. Ely to regain his health
this summer. ·He reports that, along
with catching his limit of mountain
trout, he put on extra weight every
day, and came back to Kansas feeling
the best he has felt for a long time.

Enlarged Stomach
Every now and then I get a severe painIn the back of my head and eyes with backache. So tired and "all In" I think I can'tstand up. Very nervous, and do not get overIt until I run my finger down my throat and

** * * * * * * *

In Just One Short Month from
- September First to October First

'MORE FARMERS
PURCHASED MORE BUSHELS of

PIONEER
Hybrid Seed Corn

Than in Any Previous
Full Year in ·the' History of
GARST & THOMAS

* *

A good selection of varieties and kernel sizes are.

\

still available. However. at present rate of sales-
immediate ordering is recommended. See your
local Pioneer Sales Representcdive NOW.

*

G,ABST " THOMAS
Hybl'id Seecl COl'n Company - Coon Rapids, Iowa

* * * * * ***
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WAR SHORTAGES portion of No. 1 fruit produced at
lower cost.
There are ever so many advantages

to planting nursery stock In the tall,
chief ot which Is the fact that a whole

year on production is usually gained.
Trees become well estabhshed before

spring and start to grow qillcker than
a height of 15 feet. Following the spring-planted trees. It is a known fact
named rootstocks will be given the that fall-planted trees make root
names of scion varieties In which these growth during warm periods in winter.
can be supplied. One reason why fall-planted trees do
Full dwarf trees are somewhat or- so well Is because they have the advan

namental in nature and are used tage of the late fall and early spring
largely In landscape work. Commer- rains. Very often the spring rains are

clal orchardists are asking for trees over before we can get..the trees all

slightly smaller than the standard planted. Then the roots dry out and
because they may be more easlly- the trees die. Sometimes the trees we

sprayed, pruned, thinned and har- buy in the spring have already started
vested. In this day of acute labor to grow. In the fall, stock 18. absolutely
shortage, this will mean a higher pro- dormant. Fruits that may be eatiafac-

torlly planted In the fall include ap
ples, cherries, pears, plums, peaches,
strawberries, raspberries, blackber
ries, Boysenberries, grapes and 8&

paragus.
As a source of a�dit{onal food for

"Victory," one can now buy frultlng
age trees. These are heavily-rooted
specimens that have had' the wood
hardened and fruit spurs started in
the nursery. They have been grown
so that they may be transplanted suc

cessfully without a setback to, their

growing and bearing power.

May Keep Folks From Having "An Apple a Day •••"

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

THE labor shortage is felt not only
In the apple orchards, where grow

ers are finding it difficult to get enough
help to pick the apples from the trees,
but in the packing sheds as well. In
these plants, where the apples are

made ready for market, women are

largely replacing the men who for

merly worked there. Women can do

the work of culling and grading as

efficiently as men. Perhaps 75 per cent
of the jobs around the big washing
machines are held by women this har
vest season.
But a shortage of labor Is not the

only big problem confronting the apple
industry at this time. The curtailment
of trucks already is being felt in

this apple district. Apples are perish
able and they must reach consumers

quickly or be rushed Into cold storage.
More of this year's cropwill be shipped
out of Northeast Kansas by rail than
has been transported by that means

In many years.
But since shipments of war mate

rials must have the green llght, there
Is a limit even to this method of trans

portation. With the cold-storage plants
in this part of the country already
filledwith meat and eggs, finding avail
able st'orage space for apples is still

another serious problem. If the gen
eral public Is to have apples to eat this

coming winter, they must be placed In
cold storage now. If each famUy would
buy apples now and place them in their

own storage locker, it would help the

situation materially. It would be some

thing like the good old days when

every household had at least one b&J:I.
reI of apples in cellar or cave.

Need Dried Apples
None of the apples produced In Don-.

iphan county are canned commer

cially. But In those districts having
cannery equipment, the scarcity of tin
cans presents a problem. Many of
these apple canneries are meeting the

emergency by installing dryers and de
hydrators. The U. S. Department of
Agriculture has asked that,dried ap
ples be produced In maximum quantity
for use by the armed forc;es and for the
Lend-Lease program.
Since the November, 1940, freeze,

growers of fruit trees in Kansas are

beginning to show an interest in dwarf

trees, or "controlled" trees as they are
sometimes called. The fruit grown on

dwarf trees is the same in size and

quality as the fruit grown on standard

trees. These diminutive trees are now

available from certain nurseries which
will have them llsted In their new cat

alogs. To produce these trees, stand
ardized rootstocks that have been

propagated by root cuttings and lay
ers have been used.
In the catalogs they will be listed

and described according to the name

of the rootstock used. For example:
Mailing IX will be described as full

dwarf. It grows to a height of 5 feet

and usually bears fruit Ute first year.
Malllng I is semi-dwarf. It grows from
8 to 10 feet high and bears the second

year after planting. Ma111ng xm will

be listed as semi-standard, bears the

third year after planting and reaches

Protect From Mice
Mice dislike the odor of naphthalene.

Flakes scattered over and around bags
of idle seed, 'blankets and clothing are

good protectlon.--Lloyd !Atham.

See four-: $".eIlY
-Tank StalJOnW
Salesma� �O m
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FOR SPECIAL ';.
\ "

SPRING DELIVERY PEAL
ON 7vdijierL TAGpLENE
'-

OILS AND GREAS�S··
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• ORDER NOW and protect yourself
agai':'S' possib'e price increase

• PAY NO MONEY unti' de'ivery
.

, \

• SEE SKELLY TANK STATION SALES.t"
MAN for detai,..

between January 1 and J�ne 36, 194,
. placing your order now instead of w

you not only fortify yoursel(against po
price-increase-but you als� i�sure yo
of getting the oil and' grea.,e:,y�1i·re c

to need. .', ,.��.,,_
See yourSkellyTank S�tion Saleslll

complete details o'{ this special offer 0,
tified ragolene Oils and Greases aDd

Skelly petroleum products. Remember
have ellerything h) ga;" and you can't 1

,

placing your order DOW for spring de
- ,

,
'

.:

NOW is the time to order the Fortified TAG
OLENE Motor Oi1� and Greases that you'lI
need next year. You don't pay 'a penny until
the goods are delivered to you-and they'll
be deli�ered an1.Ii�.'OI1want th.m de/if/ned



butchered, cured and used right in the
localities where they are grown .

Home meat curing results in a sub
stantial saving in costs. Based on $15
hogs, a 280-pound hog brings $37.50 on
the farm. Transportation and handling
of the hog by the wholesaler bringsthe price up to $47 by the time the
meat dealer gets it. And he would sell
it, at retail price, for $62. Thus, a
farmerwho sold a hog and later boughtthe meat back at retail prices, would
pay about $24.50 for the privilege of
having the butchering done for him.
With a 25 per cent increase in pork

production, it might seem that there-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,would be enough pork to meet all
needs. But the facts indicate a short
age is inevitable.
Consumption of pork is high in the

armed forces. Pork is much richer in
thiamine (vitamin Bt) than any other
meat. This is one of the most important and valuable vitamins. Men in
service' are given plenty of pork. In
fact, men in the army eat 76 per cent
more pork than those in civilian life.
Four million soldiers eat 270,000 tons
more meat a year than they did before
they entered the service. That is a bigincrease.
Then, there's the huge amount of

pork taken by. the Government for
lease-lend purchases. At the same
time, civilian consumption of pork is
increasing. These demands simply
mean that the 25 per cent increase in
hogs is not enough to supply all the
calls for pork.

Lose 5 Per Cent
Government figures show that in

the past, something like 5 per cent of
all meat cured on the farm has been
lost thru spoilage, souring or bone
taint. In addition, a far larger amount
of meat has been made low in qualityand unpalatable thru faulty butcher
ing and curing methods.
Most of the trouble has centered in

the bone area of hams and shoulders.
In the past, the usual method of home
meat curing has been to apply curingsalt only to the outside of meat, let
ting it slowly penetrate toward the I

center. By this method, it takes a good
many days for the cure to reach the
bone areas, where the bacterial action
that causes meat spoilage is most
rapid. Thus, bacterial action was often
able to progress to a dangerous extent
before being stopped by the cure,
slowly working in from the surface of
the meat.
These losses can be largely elimi

nated by use of a meat pump in curing
hams and shoulders. The pump is used
to force a small quantity of curing
pickle into the center of the meat,
along the bones. This immediately
checks bacterial action in the bone
area, and starts the cure inside, where
it works out toward the surface. At
the same time, the cure applied to the
outside of the meat is striking in
toward the center. The result is a uni
form cure, thru and t)lru.
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old leaf on the stock below the ground,
and if conditions are favorable they
will form to the tip of the stock above
the ground, putting out their own tiny
leaves, Early In the fall, lift the stock,
pull off the bulblets, whichwill be about
the size of garden peas, set them In
a cold frame where they may make
root growth until ground freezes,
then mulch. With the next summer's
growth you will be surprised how
much these will grow.-Mrs. Ernest
Wolf, Atchison Co.

HOME-CURED meat on farm ta
bles has long stood for comfort

able security and good eating. This
year it takes on new meaning. Every
hog butchered, cured and eaten on the
farm means one less hog for already
overloaded railroads and trucks to
carry to market and back again as
hams, bacon and fresh meat; one less
hog for packing plants to )landle with
man power already cut short by the
demands of war industries and the
armed forces.

.

It's easy to see the advantages of
having as many hogs as possible

opagating Madonna Lilies
This Is my method of propagating
adonna lilies which I believe is not
ntmonly known among home gar
ners, but with which I have had ex

Uent . success.

.After the lily has finished blooming,
t is still green and full of life, cut
e stock, leaving 8 to 10 inches to
en and nourish the old bulb. Then
yoU have a place that Is cool, damp
d shaded most of the day-an Ideal
t is a northeast corner among

rns, where an Ice box drain drips, S L f W hiwhere you can keep it molst- avesi ot 0 as ng
55 down a hole deep enough to A roll of paper towels is a handy
y one half or more of the fre,hiy thing to have in one's kitchen. These
t lily stdck. Press the soll in firmly". inexpensive towels are fine for drain
d see that It is kept moist. Soon ing bacon, wiping up spllled liquidsIblets will form at the base of each and rubbing soot olf pots-Mrs. O. C.
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An.d a Profit in
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KEEP' 'EM "FIT
FOR FIGHTIN'"

ican farmers are this nation's most
rful "field artillery." For the army of
�s and the army of workers mllst have
the job of raising that food is enor
. Every minute counts. Every machine
be kept in the pink of condition. The
ity of the motor oils and greases you
your tractor and other farmmachinery
is more important than ever before.
P YOUR mechanized equipment "fit
htin' .. with motor oils and lubricants
ouKNOW won't let you down-Skelly
[FlED Tagolene MotQr Oils and

Tagolene Greases. No ordinary straight
mineral oil is good- enough for the heavy
duty lubricating job in your tractor engine
now. Parts damaged by faulty lubrication
may not be replaceable. Time lost for un
necessary repairs is a battle lost. Prevent
both losses with guaranteed Skelly Fortified
TagoleneMotorOils and Greases.
Get them from your Skelly Tank
Station Salesman •.• NOW.

TUNE IN CLIFTON UTLEY "H.'.DHIe,..,,,
Fint commentalQr on the air with
world news while It IS DeW••••

N. L Co NETWORK
J�a1S A. M. (C.W.T.)

ENr,I Jlar"i",. Jlollliall TIwow,Ia Frldo;,

01
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"Boyl We sure scared that tramp,' didn't
w,e Butch?"
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Women! PLEASE ACCEP:t"
THIS AMAZING OFFER!

NO WONDER

'fAIT FDAM MAKES THIS

REMARKABLE GUARANTEE-

WE make this sensational offer to ac

quaintnew thousandswith themost

famous of all bread-baking methods.

It's the secret farm women discovered

years ago-the way thousands prefer-to
give bread that fine, .rich, old-fashioned
flavor and smooth texture. And because

farm women have adopted this method

-women whose baking must please and

satisfy robust, outdoor appetites-we ask

you to try it.

Yeast Foam is the secret. Scores of

tests in our own kitchens prove that

Yeast Foam bread and rolls have a flavor
and texture all their own-a difference

you will notice with your first baking.
There's nothing difficult about it - no

tricks, no great skill needed.

Simply buy a package of Yeast Foam
at your grocer's. Follow the simple direc
tions that come with each package. If
you don't agree the bread you bake has

finer flavor than any you've ever tasted,
we'll pay you for all the ingredients used,
plus the full package ofYeast Foam. Sim
ply mail us the Yeast Foam wrapper and

tell us the cost of the ingredients used.

KEEPS FOR MONTHS-Your grocer has

the improved fasterYeast Foam now.Buy
a fullpackageof five cakes for 1Oc.Enough
for five bakings of four loaves each. Yeast
Foam keeps for months on. the pantry
shelf-requires no refrigeration.

YEAST FOAM
Y_.. foam I. mad. by ,h. manu'adur.,. 0' Maca Yea..,

,h. famous fa"-ading granular y.a".

NORTHWESTERN YEAST COMPANY, 1750 NORTH ASHLAND AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

The BEST Drinks
-hot or cold

FLAV-O-TAINER COFFEE

\
.

ARNHOLZ COFFEE CO.� Wichita - Amarillo

Big City Market 'After.Midnight
By RUTH SEXTONE SAFFORD

IT WAS an hour past Monday mid

night when Anna backed into 'stall
36 at City Market. I had come along to
see the sights and confessed to being
somewhat jittery over the lateness of
the hour. Yet, certainly, everything
looked safe enough as we stepped down
from the cab into the bright lights
under the canopy. Already nelghbortng
trucks were in. Stalls 35 and 37 ex

hibited huge loads of yellow-ripe canta
loupes and their fragrance permeated
and filled the air. Some were heaped
high in bushel baskets on the curb', to
attract the eye-and nose-of buyers.
Anna quickly dropped the truck's

endgate and loosed the tarpaulin cov

ering the load of lucious red-ripe to
matoes. Hers were the finest of the

crop, 60 pecks of large, smooth, un
blemished .fruit, closely packed, stem
side down, in fresh new baskets. Pull

ing out several of these she placed
them in a row on the curb, then sat
down ready for business.
I soon discovered it was not Monday

night at market. It was Tuesday.
"Good morning, Jim," "Good morning,
John or Anna," could be heard on every
side. I was a day behind. Buyers moved
briskly from truck to truck, examining
and pricing produce, sampling, com

menting: "Too green," "Pretty ripe,"
"0. K." As I looked about me it seemed
that never in my life had I seen so

many worn, tired faces. The over

worked nervous young man in stall 37
shivered on a cot by his truck. "I didn't
know the night could be so cold," he
told Anna, "when I was out in the

patch." His teeth chattered, veins

,bulged on his forehead, eyes were

bloodshot, lids swollen. Across the

curb, a severely thin oldish woman,
swathed in gunny' sacks, huddled in
one corner of a large truck. She peered
at me sharply thru thtck-lensed spec
tacles. I ventured a sympathetic smile
but her expression did not change. She
too, had tomatoes. There was another

load, third stall down, where a pale
anemic young man slumped on the
curb. The market was glutted.

How Uttle Is Known

The night wore 011. Presently Anna
went for coffee, leaving me alone. How

little is known of the desperate strug
gle for existence made by these plucky
persons who supply the very food we

eat; how little realized, the countless
hours o,f toil required, to plant, replant,
transplant and tend the crops, to grow
the fresh foocl.s so necessary to health;
how few have any conception of the

labor and cost of .gathering and sort-'
ing and basketing and trucking prod
uce to market; else there'd be greater
respect and more sympathy for the

gardener who receives small recom

pense for his toil. Anna's parents were
Belgian born. Thirty years spent in
America, truck farming, had brought
them slight reward. They still must
work to eat. I have seen Anna and her
father come from the field at dusk,
barefoot, exhausted. I have observed
the tired mother-too broken now for

field work-stooping endlessly over

baskets, day after day, all day, sorting
and packing, sorting and packing; and
I was about to learn' that with actual

marketing ,expenses deducted, there
remained less than 8 cents per pack.
Soon Anna came back and I took my

turn round the market. I counted 6

rows of trucks, 21 to the row. Here one

roared out; another backed in. All
were loaded. There was every 'imag
inable variety of fresh foods grown in
our locale-corn, -cabbage, spinach,
eggplant, brussels sprouts, leaf let

tuce, head lettuce, large tomatoes, red
and green; small yellow pear-shaped
tomatoes; slender green watermelons,
fat striped ones; cantaloupes, green
and yellow; peaches, apples, plums.
Men sprawled awkwardly on can

vases; wives, bundled in dirty bedding,
slept a:top trucks .or in cabs, their feet
hanging out; tousled heads -protruded
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from burlap covering on truck be
women large, and small, toothle
peasant-like, disheveled women, we

ing ill-fitting garments and runov

shoes trudged along with baske
chattered, visited and gossiped in no

understandable English and dlalec
Young, strong women like Anna,
clean house frocks and white sh
sat thru the night without sleep. Do
whined; huge cockroaches dart
about. There were buyers of every t
for commission houses, stores and r
taurants - all buying as cheaply
possible.

A Night'sWork Is Done

It was long after daylight wh
Anna sold the last of her load. It w
later still, before collections we

made, baskets bought at 4 cents eac

an order delivered. TQe shivering c

taloupe man was cold no longer, b

stooped under the weight of melo
which he carried across the street,
bushels at a time. The thin, sharp, 01
ish woman with thick-lensed spec
cles, seemed thinner, sharper, old
than ever. Sales had been slow.
pale anemic young man, third s

down, had fallen asleep; a buyer
shaking him vigorously. Bruised
crushed fruits were strewn about
der foot and car wheels.
The market supervisor saunte

along the curb collecting stall fees;
Italian bread vender peddled h
rolls; a notions saleswoman sOld p'
needles, shoelaces; baskets were d
livered and paid for, and Anna, eag,
to be off, jerked up the endgate, ret!
the tarpaulin, climbed into her cab a

banged the door. She must return

midnight!

Nasturtiums in Winter
By JULIA w, WOLFE

You cltn grow the nasturtium as

window plant during the winter.
not attempt it, however, unless y
have a south window, thru which
sun shines a greater part of the da

for the nasturtium is a sun-lev

plant. Sow 2 or 3 seeds in 2-inch po
When they have each shown a pair
leaves, select the strongest plant
put it in a rich, well-drained soil.
soon as the pot has become full.Qf roo
-but before the plant is pot-bound]
transplant it to a 4-inch pot, and lat,
move it to a' 6-inch pot-a size that

large enough to support a sing
plant. Be sure that the plant has plen
of water at all times, but, of cour
avoid overwatering.
Several plants may be grown t

gether in a larger pot or in a box.
stems. should be given some suppo',
and trained either about the wind
frames, or,over trellises. In gree
houses it is not uncommon to find
number of plants in a 9- or 10-in

pot trained over a globular fonn
the kind seen, covered with roses,

the fiorists' shops in early spring.
The seed may be sown at any tiD!

The tall, climbing nasturtiums are be

ter for a window-garden than
dwarf varieties, altho these, too,
be grown.

Real Timesaver

By 1I10�ETTE

You are cleaning out a closet,

perhaps transferring several garmeP
from one closet to another and 1

for' some way to move all those g
menta at one time without muss!
them so they will require extra pre
ing-and-without taking somany ate

Hunt up a stout wooden dress han

-a metal one won't do. Then rn

several notches on the slanting up
surface-notches wide enough to t

the hook of metal hangers. ,suap
the garments from these notches

you will have the job done in a jiffY
no extra pressing'! .
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QU'LL find many an unknoWn "X" in the
fashion equation this, fall-what with
WPB -reetrictions, the' shortage of wool

d leather and goodness knows what else, with
pplies being taken over for army use-but
e answer to the fashion problem for girls of
hool years comes out the same. School clothes
r girls froJl!.,6 to 16 depend upon clean, well
t lines and bright-colored, sturdy fabric for
eir fashion appeal.
In silhouette, they mimic grown-up fashions
hich have been cut down to their years' and
es. Even the youngest, on her way to kinder
arten or first grade, sU1iis off in a Princess
,

per, a 2-piece suit, or a dirndl. And when '

.\! is more than 7' there is scarcely a single'
own-up fashion that she does not include in
er wardrobe. '

The yardstick of the War Production Board
lIS been felt very little on schoolgirl 'fashions
pleats are a little more shallow, jackets a

ttle shorter, but fabrics and colors are varied.
:ltho wool has been used in less quantity, new
armth has been given the cottons-and rayons
finishing them with brushed surfaces that
k like wool.
The corduroys and velveteens, too, have
pped up in front among warm fabrics for
hool wear, and new cotton-pile fabrics have
n added for little jackets and weskits. One

, them is called the "powder puff" jacket; as
name implies, it is a cotton-pile fabric that
Soft and woolly to the touch and when lined
'th a bright-colored cotton is gay and lively.
Cotton with a heavily brushed finish, as

oOlly as a soft flannel, is shown in bright
aids that are used for suits, and tailored
esses which will double for the wools that
ere so plentiful before the priorities of war
ds limited our, supplies.
The fun of interchangeable' jackets, of, skirts
? slacks to wear with- the sameshirt or top
,r, of boys' coatsand shirts to wear with long
arts, of sloppy sweaters and matching socks,
,gay ribbons, or gadgets fgr the hair-all
�se belong in the 6-to-l4-year group of new
S and fashions.
Girls plan' the�: wardrobes around these
,s, choosing a bright color and repeating it
aln and -agaln ,in their wardrobes-in· a skirt
,SWeater, ,in 'a beret and jacket, in a bag and
Oes, so that they create an ensembled effect,lnatter how much they mix and match.

,

The reversible coat that can be worn for
rain or shine is one of the essentials for school
wear and is chosen in a bright color, to har
monize with the dominant color of the girl's
wardrobe.
Cotton coats treated to make them water

'resistant are included in this group of all
'Ye�ther coats, doing duty in early fall and
spririg when .a light topcoat over a sweater is
all that is needed.

M And cottondresses for winter wear are pa-
l. triotic this year. Fashion gives them a new look
of warmth by adding quilted jackets or velve
teen trimming, 'and- showing them in new dark
colors and plaids. Cotton gabardine, in beige
or natural, is important, too, for 'teen-agers
who like to show their admiration of the boys
in uniform by borrowing their colors and their
bright buttons.
Cordurella is the fabric choice for many a

child's frock this war year. In fact it is cordu
rella that fashions the sturdy princess jumper
dress worn by the youngster in the slippery
slide picture. It not only grades A-plus in ap
pearance 'but will stand the wear and tear of
rough play at recess periods, yet is dressy
enough to take a little girl to Sunday 'School.

/'

/'

/1
I
I

J

This material is in reality a fi(ne-wale cordu
roy, light in weight, and is a f�vorite standby
because it has the warmth of wqol of a compar
able weight. Due to its fine nap tlnat doesn'tmat
down, it comes up smiling thru\repeated laun
dering or dry-cleaning. The se,parate blouse in
bright plaid cotton adds to t;me practical qual
ities of this pretty fashion. \
School days are filledwith fiun and hard play,

as well as study, and the lit\tle girls wearing
dresses of black-and-white checked gingham, in
the right-hand picture, are ready for a full day.
Their fashion standing will rate high, wherever
they wear these gingham frc')eks, for they are

the new hug-me-tight basque dresses with full
skirts. The one, you will no�e is trimmed with
borders of rickrack. These 4resses will stand
hard wear and altho made of cotton, will give
their little wearers service rig)�t thru the win
ter, being worn under heavy eoats when the
snow flies.

'

...

Suits of several pieces, matched, or mixed
with other things-that is the practicalside of
cold-weather clothes for the younger genera
tion. Some devices. to make outdoor p�ay
clothes useful and interchangeable are button
on hoods, so that the coat can be worn with i't ,

for bitter days, but without it to Sunday school;
reversibles of all types, coats with zip or but
ton-in linings to make the costume warmer or
not too warm, according to the weather. For
playing out of doors, it is necessary tohave just
the right amount of clothes for the weather
warmth from head to toe on a bad day, but.
light clothing that will keep the child-from get
ting too hot on a mild day.
We all know that small girls never look bet

ter than when they wear sets of coat, hat and
leggins to school or visiting. Other snow cos

tumes have sturdy trousers and coat of wool,
the coat lined in a bright color or plaid, and re
versible-a hood buttoned on so it can come off
for mild days.
These are but a few of the good ideas which

smart mothers are using to dress their daugh
ters right for the weather, and in clothes that
keep them happy as well as healthy.

,

\
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HERE'S SOMIITHING ELse, TOO, EDNA.
THE FLEISCHMANN'S WEGETTOOAY WILL
KEEP PERFECTLY IN THE REFRIGERATOR.
so WE CAN GET A WEEK'S SUPPLY OR
MORE AT A TIME. AND 8'1 "THE WAY. VMI
DON'T YOU SEND FOR FLEISCHMANN'S
MARVELOUS IIIW ...elPi lOOIC11T1JUST
FULL OF ALL KINOS OF DELICIOUS
NEW ROLLS AND BUNS AND BREADS

• From mu,ther to daughter, for.
three geneirations, ihe secret of}

fine bakin£?J has been handed
down ... qabberGirl .•. a baking
day favorit1e in millioris of homss
for years �nd years. Be sure of
results with Clabber Girl.

I

HULMAN & Co. - TERRE HAUTE, IND�
F�nded in 1848

.

Army Haversacks
heavy canvas, 7% by 11 Inche.,
with pockets, secend hand, with
leather Bllng. Poetpald for 75
cents. 1940 76th Anniversary
catalog, 308 page., 2000 Hlua
tratlons, mailed for 50 centa.
1942 circular for 8c stamp,
Francis Bannerman Sons

501 Broadway, N. Y'
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SeeWhat Cabbage Can Do
By MABEL WORTH

THE most puzzling problem in the
minds of cooks everywhere Is,

"What in the world shall I cook for
dinner today?" And often, like our

blessings, we overlook an old-fashioned
food, like cabbage! Perhaps I can give
you a brand-new Idea about this
homely vegetable.
Possibly you recall from your child

hood a great aunt, or second cousin
who visited your home and Mother al
ways had to remember not to serve

cabbage, for the guest declared it
wasn't "good for her."
Today we have outgrown many food

fallacies. Cabbage takes its place in
the front rank of the important foods
in the family dietary. For it is rich in
Vitamins A, B, and especially C, also
in lime and other minerals.
There are so many ways of prepar

ing cabbage raw in salad that one

might have a different one twice a
week and not exhaust her methods for
more than a month.
Here are a few suggestions, and you

may be reminded of other combina
tions for your salad bowl.
Cabbage and shredded pineapple

with tart dressing; may also add rai
sins.
Cabbage, apples, and raisins.
Cabbage and raw onions.
Cabbage, carrots, and peanuts.
Cabbage and celery, with pimento.
Cabbage and cooked beets with tart

dressing.
Minced cold ham and cabbage.
Cabbage and shrimps; and also cab

bage and whitefish.
Three parts cabbage, one part ba

nanll;s and marshmallows.
TWo parts cabbage, one part pine

apple and blanched almonds.
Cabbage and kidney beans;
Any of these combinations may also

be used in a gelatin base for salad.
As to cooked cabbage, try a baked

dish-a simple one is shredded cab
bage, sliced apples, buttered bread
crumbs, with seasonings to taste.
Spaghetti cooked in boiling water

until tender, added to a white sauce
flavoredwith melted cheese, and baked
with shredded cabbage, covered with
buttered bread crumbs, is a delicious
one-piece meal.
Cabbage is delicious creamed with

a cheese sauce poured over it, served
very hot with strips of hot buttered
toast.
Thinking of the children, the au

thorities remind us that 96 per cent of
the school children in America are suf
fering from defective teeth! So, since
cabbage *s high in Vitamin C-without
which we have poor growth and bad
development of teeth and bones-"eat
more cabbage!" But remembering that
Vttamtn C is killed ,�� heat, iv.;e p�ace
raw cabbage salads high up

'

on lour
list of preferred vegetable salads.
When you cook cabbage, do so in a

very small amount of water so as not
to lose the valuable minerals. Remove
from the fire as soon as tender, for
over-cooking destroys the vitamins,
,discolors, alters the flavor, and tough
ens the fiber. Cabbage 'will cook in
from 10 to 15 minutes, and should re
tain its white color-never change to
red or brown. Many advise cooking it
uncovered, because it is one of the so
called "strong" vegetables, and some
of the odors will be removed and it

I

ITs EASY WITH MEl FOR u.c:H QUART
OF I1MGIr USE ONE TIdlLESPOONFUL
OF ME --CREAM WITH A UmE COOL

WATER...-A1>1> A QUART OF
FAST-BOILING WATER.

WUILE ST RRING!

will be mild and delicate flavored,
Stuffed cabbage ..always

praise. Here it is:
1 cup ground * teaspoon celerycooked meat salt
1 cup cooked rIce Cabbage leaves
Salt and pepper 1 green pepper,% teaspoon onion choppedjuice ,Broth
Mix the ground meat, rice, green

pepper and enough broth together to
handle nicely. Select flrm leaves of cab
bage and flll with the mixture, shapingin long roll-like shapes and fasteningwith toothpicks. Bake in a moderate
oven until the cabbage is tender, bast.
ing frequently. Cheese may be used in.
stead of meat. This amount serves six.

Waste No Fat
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By HOlUElllAKER

Most of us have had plenty of butter,
lard and "drippings" of one kind or
another, and perhaps are a bit inclined
to be lavish, even wasteful. It is the
patriotic duty of every cook to watch
carefully that nothing is wast�d-and
to use no more than is necessary. This
appUes particularly to fats. The lowly,
oft-scorned "drippings" can be put to
a variety of delightful uses with most
surprising results. Try using them in
gingerbreads and spicy cookies, mo
lasses concoctions and even chocolate
cakes. You will use a little less salt for
best results. "Washed" bacon fat
makes superlative biscuits, waffles,
muffins and even pie crusts. Simply
boil the "drippings" with water and
strain. Hardened, the fat from overly
fat roasts may be lifted off in pieces
and used in making breads and rolls.

Overheard in Town
By CAROLINE CARR

I enjoy meeting neighbors and
friends and picking up bargains on my
Saturday trips to town-but I also
enjoy listening to the conversation of
strangers. You can scarcely call it
eavesdropping, can you, when the peo
pie talking don't seem to care who
hears them?
Last Saturday, while waiting for

some hamburgers to be put in a sack,
I heard a young. lady at the counter
.ask, "How's CharUe now? Still drunk
all the time?"
"Oh, no," her friend answered seri

ously, "Charlie's reforming. He doesn't
get drunk any more now when he goes
home to see his mother."
Somehow it's lightened my work all

week to think about the unknown
Cfiarlie's gradual "reform."

Gra'ud Quilting Aid
. By ,,'N' OLri QUILTERr !

Some of these big, fluffy wool batts
are really something to wade thTU
when one begins tying them into So

quilt! Unless one starts and keepS
traveling at just a certain angle one
is apt to find the needle peeping thru
too far from the starting polnt. An

upholstery needle is one of the grand
est quilting aids I've ever used. It IS

easily threaded, easy to insert and
guide-Since it is almost a hail' circle.
One costs a ntckel, but it's a big nickel'S
worth, I'd say!
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'Hlgh analysis phosphate fertilizer is
being tested on one of the brome grass
pasture plots and has resulted in a no
ticeable increase in growth.
The unusual farming system which

Lathrop practices is returning finan
cial dividends. His net farm income
has doubled in the last 5 years.

DOUBLES IN�OME
l� 5 Years 0/ Dairy Farming

1ery
3

er,

MERL LATHROP stopped buying1 cottonseed meal for his Jersey
herd 3 years ago, and since then his
COWS have averaged about 355 pounds
of butterfat a year on a ration of pas
ture, home-grown grain and alfalfa
hay. In the opinion of this young Allen
county dairyman, alfalfa and pasture
are the ideal sources of protein in the
dairy ration..His goal is to have 2%
acres of alfalfl!- on his farm for each
mature cow in his herd.
Lathrop's herd is one of those sup

plying milk to defense workers in the
booming Parsons industrial area. The
herd is being doubled as rapidly as

heifers can be grown into production,
since the installation of REA electric
ity in the fall of 1940 made it possible
for Lathrop to use a milking machine
and handle more cows.

It was 10 years ago that Lathrop
'started his herd' on a 160-acre farm
'without an acre of' native grass. Thru
lout that 10-year period, he has studied
'and practiced the recommendations of
'the county' agricultural agent and
'Kansas State College concerning the
'breeding, feeding, and management of
'the herd. His herd has been production
'tested continuously since the winter of
1932.

I A purebred sire is used on grade
cows. Last year, the highest producing
"cow in the herd yielded 596 pounds of
butterfat. Three cows have lifetime
production records of more than a toil.
of butterfat, and several more soon
will reach the 2,000-pound figure.
J Brome grass, seeded with lespedeza
or alfalfa, is the foundation of his pas

. ture program.Bweet clover also is pas
tured. When summer heat and drouth
stops the growth of the brame, alfalfa
sometimes is grazed instead of being
cut for hay. Lathrop prefers brome
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Merl Lathrop, right, loading milk into 0

truck which will take it to Parsons.

When the SUil Fails
Chick brooding is not the only prac

tical use up-to-date poultry raisers in
Doniphan county are making of that
dependable, powerful giant, electric
ity. Paul Guthrie, who lives near

Sparks, has recently installed an
ultraviolet ray lamp to supply vitamin
D to his laying hens thru winter days
when the sun can be depended upon
so little. With cod-liver oil now almost
impossible to obtain, the ultraviolet
lamp provides a cheap and dependable
source of this necessary vitamin. Used
on baby chicks the ultraviolet rays
would help prevent pneumonia, bron
chitis and common colds. The lamp is
merely suspended over the water
fountain or feed hopper an hour or two
each day. A 5-minute contact with the
light rays by each bird is all that is
necessary.

Dis Little Lambsgrass to either Sudan grass or rye.
There is no danger of prussic acid Send Him. to School
poisoning, which occastonally happens
with Sudan, and the brome can be Plenty of pluck and a business head
mowed and kept growing when rye for farming. and sheep raising have
could not. made it possible for John Hildebrand
At present the farm-cropping sys- to start his college education. The un

tem includes 18 acres of a brome grass usual story of John's success came to
and legume mixture for pasture. The Iight at Hutchinson during the Kansas
mixture is seeded in 3 field§ which are State Fair, when his Southdown lamb
grazed in rotation. Alfalfa is grow- was declared grand champion entry
ing on 18% acres, and more will be in the 4-H Club division.
planted. Lime and phosphate fertilizer The son of Mrs. Sena C. Hildebrand,
are essential,.for success with alfalfa, - at Fowler, John helps manage his
Lathrop believes. He uses a minimum mother's farm and finds time for rats
of 2 tons of lime an acre and'l00, ingsomeoutstandingsheep.Hestartedpounds of 45 per cent superphosphate in the purebred Southdown business 4
fertilizer when the ·alfalfa is seeded. years ago with 2 bred ewes' for 4-H.

John Hildebrand
•

I

From these ewes, he saved ewe
lambs. Later, he bought a purebred
ram and continued to increase the
fiock. Now he has a fiock of 13 top
notch ewes, and the business is con

tributing a big share of the money
needed for John's expenses as a fresh
man at Kansas State College this year,
where he is majoring in animal hus
bandry.
John is 18 years old and has been in

4-H .Club work 7 years. His friends say
the lamb championship at Hutchinson
serves as a fitting climax. to the many
outstanding club achievements of John
Hildebrand.
His champion 4-H Club lamb at the

Kansas State Fair is a sample of the
quality in John Hildebrand's South
down flock that is helping put him thru
college.

Stops Drawers From Sticking
Here is an old suggestion that many

people still do not know about. Rub
the edges of dresser drawers lightly
with soap, and they will not bother
you by sticking.-Mrs. Paul Lacey,
Clark Co.
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If:ilght Jack 1f:II"o5>lI',With
lI'hese Fine PlI"odUlc1t,s

9S0-VIIS MOlTOR OUL reduces operating
costs in two big ways-low engine carbon
-low consumption. Iso-Vis 10-W flows
freely even at 20· below zero.

1fi000AlNE MOVOA OHi. not �nly lubricates
but reduces :lilter deposits and cleans the
engine parts as it circulates. Polarine 10-W
is free flowing in winter.
!1I'1t1NlO1.M1NiO M01'OR 01111. is ideal for an all
purpose motor oil, in winter or summer,
where economy is of prime importance
but where engine protection must be as-
sured. .

,

.

!I".INiDigD liD 'CIIO'WN �i�ia:_ glv'es
fast starts in freezing weather, economy
and long mileage the year around in car,
truck or tractor. ..

.

!'II'ANiDAIiD' .lUIi (II.OWN· GA&)Ii.iiNI! is
high in' quality but low in price and long
popular as an all-season gasoline among
midwest farmers.

'-. !l1I�NiU'IiDPoi.vi.'roIL·i9 highly'��no��
leal and popular with prudent Kansas
farmers, especially those who want max
imum power from two-fuel tractors .You'll want special greases that positively cush-

ion moving parts in winter weather.' -.. 'AxU' GIIIA$! 'ke�ps
.

winter-stored'You'll want fast-starting, powerful, long-lasting machinery from rusting-greases axles ef-- -

gasoline-motor fuel that will give you the power fectively in any· weather. Also protectsfor winter pulls through mud and snow. hogs from lice and mange mites.
Other farmers by the thousand-facing', the -v. :·'..Ilu.illiA allT DlliiESlstNG softens and length-same situation you face-have turned to Standard ens life, of belts by replacing natural oil.Oil. More of them are using Standard's motor oils Can be' used on rubber as well as leatherthis year than ever before. '

belts, and ,on 'husking mitts to give a betterYour Standard Oil man has these lubricants grip and make the mitts Iast longer.and fuels on his truck ready for quick delivery
including' those that exactly fill your needs.

.• ANY DAY NOW you'll need 'protection againstdangerous cold weatherwhen your starter growls,
your battery' battles to hold its charge, and en
gine, transmission and differential demand instant
lubrication to prevent undue wear and costlybreakdowns-and delays. And this year you'll need
protection more' than ever before because of the
extreJIlely �iticai'farm machinery situatlcn,
. ,,�es! you'll want winter grade �i1 that goes intoaction at the' first turn of the starter to keep en
gines running safely at low temperatures ..• andill. ¢oQditiqn for next YElar's work,'

.

,

Male. th8· Btandara Of� DIUIZer In town UDur car and truck ConleTvatlon H8GdQ1!4,ten.

OIL IS AMMUNIIlON ••• USE IT WISELY
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Complete spark plug care consists
of only two simple things:

*
1. Have them cleaned and the gapi
adiulted regularly. For cars and
trucks, this means every 4,000
miles. For tractors and station
ary engines, it means every 200
operating hours.
2. B. lur. that the "Heat Range" II
correct. If your plugs foul too
quickly, replace them with J?lugsof a bolter "Heat Range" (a higher
AC type number). If they mani
fest a chronic tendency to rapid
wear, splitting, breakage, and pre
ignition. replace them with plugs
of a cooler "Heat Range" (a lower
AC type number).

Here's What You Gain. When
,ou keep your llugs clean and
correctly gappe ; and when the

"Heat Range" is
���"( BY 7'"�S.1' rieht for the en

gine; the plugs
last longer. You
use less fuel, avoid
loss of engine
power, and main
tain easy starting.
Take your plugs
to the AC Clean
ing Station when
you go to town.

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION
General iUotors Corporation

Just/thinkl You get ona
of these attractive Fiesta·
Colored Bowl. with your
purchase of 2 package.
ofMiller'.Wheat Flakes.
Choice of 4 colors. Just
right for .erving dell
e iou s Miller'e Wheat
Flakes . . . the cereal
with "wake-up navar."

'1: I '\',

SOLVE'D
A.re the Worst Problems 0/ Reseeding Grass

NEW developments in restoring land
to native grass attracted major

attention from Central and Western
Kansas farmers who attended the re
cent Crops Field Day, at the Fort Hays
Agricultural Experiment Station. As
explained by L. C. Aicher, superintend
ent, and Leon Wenger, in charge of
grass work, this station has finally
solved the worst problems of reseed
ing native grasses.
First step in the process was illus

trated to the visitors in plots carrying
13,000 grass strains designed to make
harvesting and planttng of native
grasses more easily accomplished. The
highlight of these plots was seen in
strains of buffalo grass which carry
seed high enough that it can be com
bined.
Next, the farmers saw a combine,

rebuilt so it does a good job of combin
ing buffalo grass seed. Then to prove
the job has really been done, the farm
ers saw results of reseeding native
grasses at the Hays station. Sixty
acres planted in one field this spring
will soon be ready for grazing. This
field with an additional 33 acres gives
a total of nearly 100 acres on the sta
tion farm planted this spring.
In addition, the station has 55 acres

planted 2 years or more ago which is
now providing good pasture and pro
ducing valuable seed. Another 100
acres has been planted to cane this fall
preparatory to seeding buffalo grass
next spring. As explained by Mr.
Aicher, the cane grows up a foot or
more before frost kills it. Then it
droops over and remains to protect the
young grass from blistering winds
next spring and summer.

I Looking forward to more than 250
acres of rough land reseeded to native
grass by next spring, officials at the
Hays station consider the problems of
revegetation no longer rank as a major

difficulty for Kansas farmers and
ranchmen.
Along with the grass demonstra

tions, farmers attending the field dal'
toured experimental plots showing lat
est work in dry-land farming. They
visited the plots where sorghums and
other cereals are being tested, and
viewed other types of variety and fer
tility experiments of general interest
to farmers in the west-central area.

To Make Sorghum
We h.at'e so much cane and would

like to make sorghum il possible.
There m'e 110 sOl'ghum mills close, so

any i11101·ma.tioll would be appreciated.
-Ml·S. M. C., Dickinson Co.
If you can get the juice out of sor

ghum stalks, there is no reason why
you cannot make a good quality sirup
by boiling this juice down in kettles.
Probably your greatest difficulty will
be in getting the juice out of the stalks
without some kind of mill or press sim
ilar to the ordinary sorghum mill. I
am having sent to you under separate
cover a copy of Farmers' Bulletin No.
1791 -on farm production of sorghum
sirup. On page 19' of this bulletin, you
will find information on evaporating
the juice. You will note that there are
some advantages and disadvantages to
using kettles for boiling down. Usually
it takes a pretty hot fire for a period
of 3 to 4 hours to get the juice evapo
rated down to the proper concentra
tion for good sirup thatwill keep. Also,
there is danger of getting a dark sirup
unless each kettleful of juice is boiled
down and the sirup poured out and the
kettle washed a little before starting
with new juice. Adding new julce to
the kettle while it is boiling almost
certainly will result in a dark sirup.
J. W. Zahnley, Associate Professor of
Crops, Kansas State Oollege.

Rudy Won the £alf

BECAUSE he is a good hand at rais
ing pigs, Rudy Smerchek, of To

peka, is owner of a purebred Guernsey
calf with royal bloodlines. The heifer
calf is Rudy's for winning first prize
in the Sear's Gilt Contest, sponsored
in Northeast Kansas by Sears, Roe-
buck & Company.

-

Climax to the annual contest this
year was during the Kansas Free Fair
at Topeka, when entries were judged
and prizes were awarded. The heifer
going for first prize was a special at
traction because she was produced by
artificial insem1natioil thru the KII,w
Valley Breeding Association, Topeka.

Produced from a cow on the Oscar
Roller farm, she is sired by Ransom
Leader's Lochinvar, a bull with out
standing production records, rating as
one of the best sires being used by the
Kaw Valley Breeding Association. Of
llciai presentation was made by S. Wil
ken, assistant manager of the Sears
store at Topeka.
Runner-up in the contest this year

was Lewis Dyke, also of Topeka. Lewis
and other winners received a variety
of other awards ranging from chick
ens to' cash prizes;' Since this project
was opened in 1939, it has started
50 farm boys with purebred hogs.

Rudy Smerchek, right, Topeka, receives congratulations and a fancy purebred Guernsey
heifer from S. Wilken, assistant manager of Sears, Roebuck fI Company, at completion

of the J942 Sears 4·H Gilt Contest.
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MISTER! WE'RE AT
WAR! YOU MUST
GET IT-WHILE THE
"qeJtud q�l"
Here's some good neigh

borlyadvice. This winter there
will be trouble uansporting
ALL the Coal to ALL the fam
Diel AT ONE TIME ••• beeause
of war needs, there just aren't
enough coal cars.

So, the government warn.
JOu to BUY COAL NOW I
Pill your bins full and keep .t
least half. bin ahead of your
needs I Do this, and you will
have no trouble. Otherwise.
you may spend lome cold daya
in your own home!
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IRDER FROM YOUR COAl DEAlER

Bituminous Coal
Utilization CommiHee
tor K.n•••• MI.sourl .nd
Okl.homa Producer.
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THE McCLEARY CLINIC
WORLD'S LARGEST INSTITUTION

specializing in

RECTAL, COLON and
ASSOCIATED AILMENTS

PUes-Fistula Facts
FREE BOOK _ Tells Abollt

Dangers Of Delay
D

Do you
�

suffer pain, torture and brok;ehealth ot neglected !,lIes, Fistula.; o�rilelated rectal and colon allment�. LearDtoday for 122-page FREE BOOM'1 ElmSfacts. The McCleary Clinic, 1
Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.
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Junior champion at Topeka and first in class at Hutchinson is the Kansas show record
of this Doroc �oar pig, own�d, by Ralph Schulte, progressi\'e young Duroc ,breeder, of

Little River.

Be Started the World Series
(Continued from Page 5)

,

)

that he couldn't run fast, they decided
to capture him alive. After forcing
him into the river and ducking him
under several times, they finally made
the capture.
Wagner and Smith appeared at the

farmhouse a few minutes later, all out
of breath, but proudly displaying their
2 pigs, one dead and the other alive.
Clarke says the ranch manager, John
Heffner, "never cracked a smile," and
didn't tell the hunters about their; mis
take. However, when they were out of
hearing, Heffner's disgust welled out.
"
... and those are the fellows who call

us Rubes," he drawled. Heffner, who
managed the Clarke ranch for many
years, is still farming in the same com

munlty and at present is renting some
of Mr. Clarke's land.
Having watched baseball advancing

in popularity for nearly half a century,
Fred Clatke marvels at ,its growing
universal appeal. "When I started with
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 4,000 to 5,000
spectators were considered a big
crowd," he recalls. "I can remember
When the Pirate owner built a new

grandstand that would seat 22,000 per
sons. Before it was finished, he and 1
stood together in the great field one

evening and he said itwould be a happy
day if he could live to see it filled.

Standing Room Only
However, on the opening day it was

filled to the brim, and spectators were
Btanding around the entire outneld, A
few years 'later it was expanded to
hold an additional 18,000, and .slrrce
that time several new additions have
been built.,

Comparing baseball of,several years
ago with the game as played today,
Clarke declares the old-type game was
better suited to developing good, all
around players. Principal reason for
this, he 'says, is that playe�s in modern
baseball are told what to do, without
having to exercise so much of 'their
own initiative:" For instance, when a
lnan goes to bat he usually is in
strUcted whether he should bunt or hit.
In the o\d days, Clal;'ke says, each

Player decided for himself whether it
WOuld be advisable to bunt or, try- to
sll1ash a home run into the outfield
bleachers. Making their own decisions

�veloped natural baseball players whoew the game and knew- how best to
Play it, Clarke declares.
Another thing which he laments

�bout modern big league basebap is
.

he fact that base-running is not whatIt USed to be. This'is becauser in most

�f the ball parks, outfield fences have

teen moved closer in, so more spectaOrs can be accommodated. When a

�:ayer hita a home run, the ball usu-

flY sails over the fence into rows'0 bleaChers. The hitter, nonchalantly

en
rll"
lie
,r1I
111

trots around the bases, while specta
tors settle back into their seats to wait
for the next batter.
But in the old days, parks were big

.and it was a long trip from home base
to the outfield fence. When the batter
knocked a home run, he rounded the
bases at full speed while some fielder
scampered pell mell after the ball and
tried frantically to relay it in to home
plate before the batter got around. All
this action sLl:pplied thrills and chills
for the frenzied spectators.
Fans, as well as players, have

changed with the times, but this
change is all for the best, Clarke de
clares. In days when he was traveling
the circuit, spectators looked upon
players of an opposing team as the
worst kind of "bums." Booing and hiss
ing was more common then, and throw
ing rocks and pop bottles was an

everyday occurrence'.
In several cities it was scarcely

safe for players of an opposing team
to appear on the streets, and Clarke
recalls that a police escort was usually
necessary in New York to prevent 'the
public from mobbing opposing players,
At that time, only 15 or 16 players
made the trip for games away from
home.
In his comfortable farm home, Mr.

Clarke has all types of relics and sou
venirs to remind o� the baseball .expe
riences. Most prized of these posses
sions'is the "gold pass," 'awarded for
more, than '20 years of service With the
'big leagues. It entitles him to free ad
D!-issii;>n at alj.y' baseball' game in the
big leagues. Vv.h.en passes of this kind
were first awarcAd, .-4 or 5 years ago,
(>DIy 16 players inthe country received
them: Among::the ):�'was Honus Wag
ner,:�",b,o was involved in the pig
shooting incident.
'Another prized' souvenir is the last

ball that was used I.Ji. the world series
of 1969; Playtng' in the outfield, Mr.
Clarke caught this, ball in a long fiy,

.

, If you want to

BUtlLD UP
RED BLOODI
And Also Reneve Distress of
'Perlodlc' Female Weakness I

If you want to build up red blood cor
puscles to promote a more refreshed
bloodstream, more strength-try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Compound TABLETS (withadded Iron).
Plnkham's Tablets are also famous torelieve distress or female functional

monthly disturbances. This Is because oftheir soothing effect on ONE OF WOMAN'S MOST IMPORTANT ORGANS.Taken regularly they help build up re
sls.tance against such symptoms. Followlabel directions. Worth tryinglFor free trial bottle tear this out and
send with name and address to 1Ihe LydiaE. Pinkham Medicine Co., 665 Cleveland
St., Lynn, Mass.. , '

, "
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retiring the last batter in the last in
ning of the final game. The ball was
given to a friend who kept it for many
years and then sent it back to Mr.
Clarke for his own personal souvenir.
His hobbies, Clarke says, are fishing

and hunting, and, he declares with a

grin, that no business is allowed to
stand in the way of these 2 sports.
However, the sparkle of pride that ap
pears in Mr. Clarke's eye when show
ing his crops and livestock reveals
that farming gets its just share of at
tention.
After all his years of colorful expe

riences in professional baseball, Mr.
Clarke likes the peace and indepen
dence of being a Kansas farmer. "Mrs.
Clarke and I may not get rich on this
farm, but it will never dry up and blow
away," he declares. "We know we can

always have something to eat and a

goodplace to live."

• SOOTHES QUICKLY
Right on the shelf, handy, you
should have cooling, soothing Men
tholatum to help you cure for:
1. Head-cold stuffiness. 2. Chapped
skin. 3. Clogged nostrils. 4. Neural
gic headuche. 5. Nasal irritation
due to colds. 6. Cracked lips. 7. Cuts
and scratches. 8. Minor burns.
9. Dry nostrils. 10. Sore muscles,
due to exposure. 11. Insect bites.
12. Minor bruises. Jars 30�.

MENTHDLATUM
P.S.-Fred Clarke is now in St.

Louis lor the 194$ World Series. Buy U. S. War Bonds and Stamps

••• a Year of
'I'remendous
Responsibility
and Opportunity

On your tractors, your trucks, your
'motorized equipment, rests a great responsi
bility. With man power at the front, machine
power must take up the slack. Your equipment at
present is irreplaceable. It is vital you do every
thing you can to keep your mechanical units
working at maximum productive efficiency.

..

Take full advantage of National Refining Com.
pany's 60 years of progressive achievement.
National En-ar-co motor fuels and lubricants
save, protect, and increase productive capacity
and now, the new and revolutionary National
SAVIT Service lengthens motor life, prevents
breakdowns, saves gas and oil, cuts repair bills,
and increases power output. Sound and scientific,

National SAVIT Service is the
answer to your greatest war-time
problem-keeping your equipment
in operation for the duration.

'-
OUR NEW lOOK "N.R·Gizing Farm Equipment,"
tells the complete story of National SAVIT Service In
cluding the use of En-ar-co SOLV-a lubricant and
cleaner which removes gum, varnish and sludge depositsfrom the motor; En-ar-co TUNE, which revitalizes the
upper cylinders; and En-ar-co C, Motor Oil" a triple •

action motor oil �ha' cleans, lubricates and increases
compression, '

••• w,/", � you, copy rodoy. ,,'s fRfI.



sas, from Bernard Baruch, head of the switch from the ,present alcoholcommittee which recommended ap- procesa to petroleum•.•• We were gopointment of one man to get rubber lng to make certain that agriculturalproduction going, perhaps gives as products were given as much chance
good an idea of what his committee' as possible in the circumstances."
had in mind for making synth�tic rub- The Baruch report practically saidber as can be gained from reading there had been "skullduggery at the
many pages of the committee report. cross roads" in handling the rubber
Writing to Senator Capper, an old- production problem to date. .'.,',
time friend, Baruch says, in part, Secretary Wickard was pretty low
after regretting that some of the farm upon his recent appearances before
state senators are not entirely satisfied Congressional committees. . "

- with the committee recommendations: "We have recommended to�WPB
"We did not have a clean piece of allotments of critical IPRterials for

paper upon which to 'Write our report. very much needed farm machinery,'The program had already been written· he told the House C.mm:ittee on Agri-
'

down. What we had 'to do was not to culture. "We have not got anywhetle'. It
/ find out what process should have been looks as if there may not be any new,

adopted, but which of the processes al- farm machinery made' next year.'"ready adopted would get the 'mostest And Wickard said to the Senate
rubber fustest.' '

Banking and Currency Committee:
"In our report we recommended an "We need a realistic appraisal of

additional capacity of 100,000,000 how large ail army we canmaintatn. If'gallons of alcohol situated in the we take too.many men from ,the farm,Middle West. (Note by observer- how can we support our own armed
plant to be located in or near Grain forces, and also support ourselves and
Belt, and on water transportation.) our Allies?"
This was to insure that the alcohol President Roosevelt and Congress
processes now used, taking upwards have come into "head-on collision" over
of 180,pOO,OOO gallons, would be sup- farm prices and wages controls, in the
plied with alcohol. And also, that there language of Senator Prentiss Brown
would be enough to start a new rubber of Michigan.
plant adjacent to the new alcohol Looking ahead, either by edict of theplant. We recommended that this new President or under Presidep.tial reguplant be under local control-this is to Iattons Issued by authority of Con-farmer, 30 miles from town, served keep it out of the hands of ... those gress, farm prices are due to benotice on the world if he does not get presently interested in either the stabilized generally at September 15tires, he quits farming. And as for petroleum or present alcohol processes. levels, with leeway for the Presidentgasoline rationing in th� wipe open "There has been an attempt," to take care of "gross inequities." Andspaces-a-there are signs o� eXJ>lo$iqns/ BarJ.lch added, "to whittle away at the if Congress prevails the President alsothat Washtngton will not just be able .ioo.ooo.ooo gallons of alcohol which will be directed to follow the policy of

.

to understand. we recommended in the Middle West. considering farm wages paid, as wellOrdinarily the appointment of a rail- I do not propose to ,let them'do this. as need for getting ,product�on, inroad president as "rubber czar," with Neither does Mr. Jeffers, the new ad- determining fa'rm price' ceilings. Verythe assignment to get and keep more ministrator. likely, too, there will be Goverpmentcars and trucks on the roads, would be "The record ofWPB in regard to the subsidies for production of "critical"difficult to understand. After all, rail- use of agricultural products is already farm products-s-datry for example.roads and trucks are basically com- bad enough. We stated that clearly in Trouble is the help for the dairy inpetitive. our report. In case the demand for dustry threatens to come after thou-But the job of William M. Jeffers, alcohol for explosives and other mili- sands of dairies have gone out of bustpresident of the Union Pacific, to run tary purposes becomes greater, I do ness, and !:he herds scattered and toothe rubber development program, also not want to give anyone an excuse to many dairy cows Slaughtered.includes production of synthetic rub-
ber. And Washington explanation of
why a "rubber" man could not be
named is that one with experience in
rubber would be distrusted by ail other
branches of the rubber and proposed
synthetic rubber industry. There is a

big row on over who and what group
will profit from the new rubber in
dustry after the war, you know.

So, Washington explains, the Presi
dent could not name anyone from the
rubber industry, nor connected with
petroleum, nor known to favor making
rubber from grain alcohol, without.
having all the other groups trying to
block his work. So he just picked out
Jeffers, hard-boiled, good-natured on

occasion, efficient, experienced in get
ting things done, for the job. Says
Jeffers; "I don't know a thing about
rubber, but I am going to do this be
cause it is the job to do."
A letter to Senator Capper 9f Kan-
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Luscious Kansas-grown apples in the Kansas Free Fair 5-tray exhibit are inspected by
Jerry Amstein, extension horticultural specialist, who is superintendent of the show.

Subsidies for Farm Payrolls?
(Continued from Page 7)

2. Thru the Department of Agri
culture, using Government funds and
transportation equipment if necessary,
workers will be moved into critical
areas to meet urgent needs.
3. Inexperienced workers will have

to be trained for farm work-altho
Wickard said it would be far better to
keep experienced workers on farms
than send them away to be replaced
later by "graduates" of vocational
schools teaching farm work. Wickard
sees Government subsidies to farmers
to help meet payrolls.
4. More young people and women

will have to be used. And the future
farm workers will include many from
the cities.

5. More recruiting for industry in
the cities and less on the farms, Wick
ard urges.
"The situation now is that we take

farm people to the cities to work in
industry, and-plan to-recruit people
in the cities to work on farms," said
Wickard. My plea is that industry go
first to the cities, and to the women
in the cities, so that experienced work
ers needed on farms may be retained
upon them."
6. Utilize more fully the under-em

ployed on farms by making it possible
for them to increase production by
using their labor full time. Farm Se
curity is working on such a program.
'Government insists that farmers

will get sufficient tires and gasoline to
continue necessary farm operations.
But actually-many small Western
Kansas counties were allotted one
tire each last month. A Finney county

A bit of expert show oction.is 5gen as Ellsworth Willhite, of Butler county, handles his
snow-white ShQrthorn steer that was declared grand champion oyer all tireeds in 4-JIClub competition at the Kansas Free Fair. The steer weighed more t�an 1,100 pounds

olld sold at $25 a hundred

Kansas Farm6,1"for Oc�o�er SJ·��42. ....1,

The Jane Withers Dutch Cap

Here's cleyer Jane Withers in a cute Dutcli cap. "Jane is one of the mo"st popular
young ladies in the world. In one month, her fan moil set a new world record-more
than 40,000 letters.

'(ou may obtain (I pattern of the hot you see Jane-wearing, and then you can
easily duplicate it and wear one just like it yourself. Tile Dutch cap is a pert, and
a popular favorite with other young.moyie stars.· Jane's, as you see it here, was ere
'chded in scarlet lightweight wool, trimmed with be�e. But it would be equally s,,!artdone of yarn or string, or as a little dress hat, in chenille.

The hat was designed by Forbes Casey, one of America's greatest designers of
millinery and accessories. Some of his hots retail for as much 01,$65. However, this
one is simple to make, and our pattern tells you ,just how to copy it' and the catton
or yarn to crochet it won't run the price Oyer a dollar. J

Pattern 2004 for the Jane Withers Dutch cap is only 10 cents (plus 1 cent to cover
cost of mailing) and may be ordered from Needlework' Se"ice, Kansas' Farmer,
Topeka.
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The 'bam roof fell In then, but no
body seemed to notice. Everyone was

watching Ephriam anc;1 Mills Lavina
and the little mule.
All'at once Miss Lavina smiled. ''I

think I'll give her to you-so you can
look after her," she told him solemnly.
Ephria.m went suddenly limp with

joy, held a dream in his hand. He had
got himself a mule!

Great Is Lespedeza
.Johnson county farmers are strong

for Korean lespedeza and .Johnson is
one of the leaders' In producing this
valuable legume. It is estimated that
130,000 acres of land Is In lespedeza In
.Johnson this year.

Cotton Picks Up Glass
For picking up tiny slivers of glass,

like from a broken light bulb. use a
moistened piece of absorbent cotton.
It catches all the tiny pieces and there
is no danger of cutting your fingers.
-Ruth Bishop. s

the sugar rag. Ephrlam knew that
nothing, not even a fire, could make
the little Mealy-mule let go of the
sugar rag until the sweet was plum
gone out of it.
Everyone was quiet outside, the way

people are at a funeral. Even Miss
Lavina, her mouth a tight buttonhole
of fear. Ephriam pulled the rag out of
the/little mule's mouth. "It's got sugar
in it." he explained. "She's an awful
one for sugar."
"Oh!" Miss Lavina sald. She walted

a little while and then said it again.
"Oh'" 80 that was why you stole the
sugar, he thought she was fixing to
say. but she didn't, only looked at him
hard. I

"You like the little mule. don't
you?" she sald.
"Yes. ma'am," Ephria.m told her.

"When I worked here, I was savtn' up
to buy her off'n you someday."

.....ere� whyMom
says it 'AVS to
worm with
GI%ZAR.D
CAPSULES·

QuIdr...... - w ·,Nelln..
Kmict I'rlllluctloe .

Wormlna: p8Y1 double dIvi
dend. thlI year, In needed elPfor Uncle Sam and biuer prolit.
for YOU. Keep 'em La:vlnl thl.
winterl Pat'd InlOluble Capllule
Coatins doee not dillolve In
crop- protect. medicin'e untU
cruehed by Ilzzard - delivere
correct 'dOle, full .treneth to
worma. Won't aicken bird. or
knock eel production. For aU S
klDd. of ..orma - Pin, Large
Round and Large Tapee. Gets
head. of all apeclee of Tapee
that lUIy product on market can
act.. About te or leas per bird.
At Lee Dealers (drug, hatchery
or feed stere) or postpaid from
GEO. H. LEE CO., Omaha. Nib.

BUrl V. S. Savl..gs Bo.....
and Stamps

,I, :'FOE SUGAR RAG
(Continued from Page 8)

taking sugar to' give to a little mule.
Suddenly. without warning, Miss

Lavina. put both hands up over her
eyes and screamed. a shrill, wUd sound
that brought big black .Jet ruDnlng.
She seized the mop stick, brandished it
above Ephria.m·s head.
"What yo' all dain' in dis house,"

BlaCk .Jet demanded shrilly, her eyes
widening. white-ringed. as a slow
trickle of sugar ran out of Ephrlam's
pocket. made a little round white pile
on the 1I00r. As Big .Jet stared at it,
understanding broke slowly over her
broad black face.
"Yo ought to fire him off'n dis place

double quick. Mis' L'vina." she cried.
Mutely Ephriam's eyes appealed to

Miss Lavine..
.

"Yes';' she said, as if her voice had
hardened and grown cold inside her.
"Please go. And don't come back!"
"Yes, ma'am." He turned and went

out the kitchen, down the steps. Th� ..-----....----------------�----------'-----_..,_---------door slammed after him with sharp
finality.

Went Back After Dark
In the lot the little mule came run

ning up behind, Ilcked his sugared
fingers. The agate eyes shone; her
creamy nose wrinkled in appreetatton,
Ephriam did not notice. Fumbllng a

little, he felt of the burlap money sack,
weighing it in his hand. wondering if it
would last them all until his pappy
came home from the hospital.
He did not go to the Big Farm to

work any more. but every evening
Ephrlam went back to the pasture
after dark and whistled for the little
Mealy-mule. He patted her and gave
her the sugar in a rag, and laughed
at the way she went after- it, hungry
like, and he'd' stand there with the
hurt-wanting spread clean thru and
thru him like his blood.
Sometimes, when she wasn't there,

Ephriam would .know that no-account
Sam had forgotten to tum the little
mule and her 'mare mother out of the
stable barn.

-

Be Saw The Fire

On such a night, as Ephrlam stood
whistling at the gate, he saw the fire,
blazing up like a million Fourth-of
July firecrackers, set off at the same
time. He ran down the .cotton row to
ward the Big Farm, his feet sure in the
mellow blackness. His breath came
hard and hurting inside him. He could
hear the .shcuts of the men and the cry
ing of frightened animals, could make
out .Jeb .and the others' leading the
mules to safety, putting sacks over
their heads so they would leave the
barn. Then he saw Miss Lavina, and
he shrank back Into the- shadows,
knowing he had no right to be there.
"The roof's going any minute," .Jeb

Shouted.
'

They stood there, all of them, out
lined in 'the glare of the fire, breathing
hard. All at once above the sound of
the other noises they heard a fright
ened cry. Ephriam would have known
it no matter where he was. It was the
little Mealy-mule.
"She -must have run back in," .Jeb

Shouted. "We'd never get her out any
Way now�she, won't come thru that
blaze r" His voice broke off in a kind
of sick, queer shout as he saw Ephrlam
grab a -sack. ,,' -.

��y-Mule Was Frantic
The MeaJy-mule ran franticallyback a.tid forth across the barn, her

nostrils dilated, her agate eyes rolling.
"No need for you to hunt your

mammy in here," Ephria.:riI. told her.
"Your mammy's outside, tied to the
feedin' rack." -

He 'caught.her, slipped the sack overher head, Pulled the sugar rag from his
Pocket; and p'ut� one end of it in her
lllouth. He'waited until she took ahold,

�Urning;'he'Walked slowly around 'the
urnlng bits that were beginning

-

to
fall frdm tJie-bla�lpg roof, and into the

'; star-rimmed "night. ',Th�, little mule
Walked lilght belilDd"hlm, hol::1ing onto

beca-use a farme'r dIdn't look ahead
What'swrong here? Good soil, broad acres,
a warm sun, enough rain, yet-an empty'crib!Anernptymonument to aman'shabit
of looking at today instead of tomorrow.
To plant seed in the ground-to culci

vate-e-is NOT enough. The seed MUST be
adapted - both, to soil and climate - it
MUST be proved before reaching the
farmers hands.
Yearsago,DeKalbcornbreederssetabout

to develop DeKalb, Hybrid varieties that
would 'be as ,near perfect in adaptability
and general [perforrriarrce as humanely
possible to make. As a result of this con
stant research and practical testing, ,

DeKalb has produced higher average yields
formore farmers than everbefore recorded.
In last year's National Corn Growing Con
test, DeKalb contestants from 13 states

averaged 99.81 bushels per acre. These
yields, many of which pass the 100 and 125
bushel mark, were made under many dif
ferentclimatic conditions-onmanydiffer
ent soils and in the face of many hazards.
To you as a farmer, this means greater

assurance of yield, standability, uniform
ity, .great.er resistance to disease, insect and
adverse conditions. It means that you can
find several DeKalb varieties that have been
PROVED adaptable 1;0 your soil, climate
and needs, That'swhy DeKalb has, for the
past several years, been America's Largest
Selling.Hybrid Corn-the FIRST choice of
America's farmers.
See your DeKalb farmer-dealer today.

Let him help you take guesswork out of
corn growing by selecting DeKalb Hybrid
varieties best suited to your farm.

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION • DEKALB.• ILLINOIS
.

• r

��ttI/JY�hfki(am
LIADER'IN CORN,-RISEARCH,AND PRODUCT.'ON
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WORD RATE
8c a word un the basi. of 4 or mo",
I..ue •• 10c a word for Ie•• than 4 la"
."0.. 10 word. omalle.t ad aecep&ed.
Count initial.. numbe..... name and
addre•• as part of ad. g.,., tabulation

of co... below.

,CI·a·5s�ifi'e(d;�J'.:Ad�ve,rti5e,mien,ts
"Buying or Selling---rhey.Save You�onev"

Kansas Farmer for October 3J 1942

N�
E.
no
w.
011
1>11
for

DISPLAY. lAtE
'1Ie _,a" 'uae-,OB"&1le b.... of 4.

'or mcin ....... ·'tle • U.e for 1H.
&llan .....u"'. 'AI Incb or '7 lin", mlul
m1!lD CMIPYo Bud In ),00." lid and I"" u.
quote )'ou 011. It. 'l'Iaat .. part of olU'

aervice•.

WORD
ODe Four

Worda lawe le.uea
10 .•.••. $1.00 $3.20
11 1.10 3.112
12 1.20 3.84
13 1.30 4.18
H 1.40 4.48
15 ..•.•. 1.110 4.80
16 1.80 11.12
17 1.70 II.U

BATE
EDUCATIONAL

.KANSAS FAlMa·
On" Four

Word. Ieeue Iouee
18 .••••• $1.80 $Ii. 78
111...... 1.110 6.08

�:::::: i:�8 ,:���:::::: 1:18 7:�
24 2.40 8.7.882I! 2.110 00

DISPLAY &ATE
Inche. lUll" ..sue. Inch.. Iou" lou..
Columu On. Four ColUIDD One Four
� $4.90 $18.80 2 111.60 • 87.20

1 9.80 33.60 3 211.40 100.80
Un.todl Ada take dUI'_t ratea.

!r�,t��fonr:t�ncf:�t�l\er:1.� btl,ntr,m��I�J
ads.

BABY CRlCK8

HOW TO MAKE UP TO $1.50 01
MORE EXTRA PER HEN IN EGGSI
FREE book explain. rem.rk.ble new .y.t.m that

. produce••tralua which I.y 12 to 14 .montba before
moulUnK. Give. 4 to 8 montba estra y,roductton.i>�::R�:I..r:�leb;::ci:'1�.itl�Bo� JfJ��:::S
:ge��••:s1""f r:gte:,.�n.Jo�.��
wrtte All.n Smith.

SMITH BIIOS. HATCHEIlIES
204 COLE STRl:n MIDliCo. MO.

AAA 9UALITY
KANSAS PULLORUM TISTED CHICKS

R.. I••••••t O .....ot.. A, ,.t.h.d Pull.te cth.
Large Type Wh. Le� $7.95 $14.00 $3.90

t�"0!1t' N.k8H. RItede ����: Ug Ig:R� Ug
Z!'.tr� 'W:,�le��·. ��: .: ::::: U� 1�:33 U&
Heavy A.""rted 16. 9�; Leftov.rs, 55.95. Pre
paid In 100 lots. l\Iollne H.tcltoey. lIIollne. Kaa.

At��lrr:::::,ullI�J:ff�s'�·;;r3[oJr.���I:};� g���Z
l��/��:e;r��Br��:bA'�tltr'���ra�t�lre�y�J:
dolte!, ,White, Barred and BurrTocks. Rhod. Is
land "edoh Burr 0Wlngton8, Sliver Laced Wyan-

���t.esB�w�tet!:'f,o��.d :11��lI.A��"a�:;:'::j,s�niJ't
English White Leghorn. and White Giants. We
apeclaUze In day old pullets and cockerels. We
urge you to get our circular and prices betore
buying. Atz's Mammoth Hatcheries. Dept. 9.
Huntingburg. Indiana.

WHITE LEGHORN8

Trtple Guaranteed Larce White Leghorns. 300-
EGg Pedlgr'eed Foundation StocR. Approved

AAA Pullets. 513.95' Non.exed. 57.95; Cock
erels. 13.95. PostPaid. Free Catalog. Ortner
Farms, Clinton. Mo.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

We ",.nt broilers, .prlnKS. Coops loaned free.
The Copes. Topeka.

DOG8

EuI�e�lr�:yia�f.PI�tl :r.ry�g :��:t
tOe for plctur.. and deSCriPtYon. B. � Che.t
nut. Chanute. Kan.

Bat Terrier Pupa. Bred for ratters. Satisfaction
cuaranteed. crusad.r. Kennels, Stafford.

Kansas.

SbeDberd., Colli.. , B.elers. Watcb Dog•• E. N.
Zimmerman, Flanagan. .lIInole.

FERRETS

Ferret.: Special ratte .... 53.00 each or $6.00 a
pair. E. L. Hartman, New London, Ohio.

PHOTO FINISRlNG

Bolli Developed-Two beautiful dOUble w.lpt
professional enlargements, 8 Never Fade

'" d.ckle edge Ilrlnts. 25c. C.ntury Photo Service.
LaCros.e, Wis.

COJlllllISSION HOITSES

ChlcllK0'8 Oldeat Turkey House establlshed 1873

In��:�I��o��;������ ������,�"a��;.mt���t
Geese and Veal. Large .... Ies outlets assure top
prices and Immediate returns. Write -tor, market
prices, taGs, dressln� InstrucUons and latest

��W�est"�:;:dor:h�Gd'hl.fi'��ission Compan;;,

MACHINERY KANSAS OERTIFIED SEED

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED
Field 'ltspected and laboratory rested.

WHEAT: 1'enmarq" BlackhuU. Kawvale, Clar-

wl'�!h:1;,ufl�fl'L��: li:.:'.;.ed.
BROME GRASS: Kansas strain.
SWEET CLOVER: Madrid. Common White
Blo.som.

ALti�It;"'�r�rs�s�� ��:,nw��:' 'U':"s�d��p
Improvement Alliin .• Manhattan, Kansas.

Onc'ar��y �t'llnB-��t:�.:'M��t. ��e� =� -!Y�h
tractor or elect�c motor. Will s.n cutter and

g'a°ie°�:ol��ett�h��rxa��.:. -I���tLk��Inure.
For !!Ale 01' Trade - Allis-Chalmers Model U
standard tread tractor. for Massey-Harrl" 6

�elle:'lile����e or John Deere. Elmer Rundus.

CI:"J�«a'!�Ml::.'eM��e"�o�Sa�t��I!· lY�':eP���
trtc, EU8worth. Iowa.

CertUJed'Tenmarq wbeat from regllt...'ed seed.
51.88 bush.1 ,acked. Bruce S. Wllaoll, Man-

h.ttau, Kau."'· .-.

,

KaMa.. · c,ertlfted Jlybrlili U. S•. 35. U. S. 13.
OnIer now. Harold Staadt Seed Farm. Ot

tawa, Kan.

New Small.,. Grain and Roughafie MIIII'. Knife
Gr'!.�� U��:;::'?:tt�� �rlte for 1 erature. Lyn� F�WE.!t8,

W.nted for Def_Kohler Light Plants. or
any type or make; also C.terplllar Tractors

and Gasolln" Bhov.llh-Dragllnes. and -Ma
chln.ey. Marhlnery Bales Company. 34111 Wyan-
dotte, KansWI ·Clty. Mo. . .... . -

Wanted:. One- .•nd two-row com picker•.· Wlem-'
ers Implement Company. Falls City, Nebr.. ,

Wiliated-Baldwln eiid Mlnnealiolli-Mollne Com
bines. Thompson Brothers. 1I1n"••pol.... Kan�

U.� ��.��c��i-K��\'t1i�R�ark�t and price.

TOBACCO c. '

POll..... to'llth zone; ·guanmteed.· Koud. ·julcy•. m.llow'Redle.f; IW:rirold; .";r.nK' or ormok-Wl{lfa:I��d�eJ�.: ,.r.,���Pt. s IP�ent. J.�
LIVESTOCK FE'ED- AND :BE�E,DIES�------------�--�----�--�����'--

AUCTION 8CHOOL8

BU8INES8 OPPORTUNITIES
----------------------------��
Wanted inen .n' _mea to buy cream and 1>ro·
due" w.st MI..ouri and .ast Kana... Cash

.n. eqUlpm"nt furnished. Our rejlresentatlve
will he¥,' �u start an' operate • busln... for

l:yg.r:elilsso.:it�.,.�oat <MDce BOll 4028. K&J18aa
,

PATENT8 AND INVENTION8

P.....to. lJooIdet an. A.vtce ......W.teon E.
Coleman. P.tent L•.,."r. 7·2*·1Ith St.. WaIh·

Ington. D-. C.

ELECTRICAL EQUlPlIIENT
�----�--

DELCO LIGHT
Large .tock Genuine Part.. for .11' model•.
Plant_Pumpe-BatterIM-Wiu' Plants

��r��t:;-'���°itte�:':���

HO�E TRAINING
FEMALE HELP WANTED

h
dLIGHT PLANT BATTERIES LIVESTOCK PUBLICATION8

�------

Good IIlune)' In Beell RaIle :Aberdeen Angus.

fo�Ck'iJ:;ltC�°I:1'iih:!�I]����n�a:,:"ehJ't�Ie'. WJ�CJlmpl�e Inlonnatlon write Aberileen Angus As
sociation., D.xter P.rk, Avenue. Chicago. III. .

Farnlllte BaUerl..-16 cells, 136.50. Bave Half.
Battery Exchange. Albers, Illinois. "

8PABKOW TBAft
Sparrow Tra&> that does the work. A custom.;
write....A few we.ks agb I sent for your sp.r

ro'!l' tr.p plana. made on. and It works !lne."
They .re eWlY to build. Bend lOe for plan,.Br-arro.wman. 1715A Lane. Topeka•.K.IUI&JI.

I�SURANPE

TBAPPERS

/ .....

Hybrid Seed Corn Acclimated" to Kansa�,!,
--- Because It's Produced in Kansas·!

You Can now buy your hybriclseed corn best suited for j'our oWJdC?Cality right
here in Kansas. Produced by expert corn growers from parent strains developed
by the Kansas Experiment station and the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
these Kansas hybrids are best suited for Kansas climate.

Several producers below grow U.S. 13, U.S. 35, Dlinois 200, K.I.H. 38-
the only hybrids officially appro�ed by the Kansas' Experiment Station.

Order Ear.y From These Growers

ERNEST BAUER LAWRENCE HOOVER
Varieties- Varletlas-

U.S. 35; K.I.H. 31

Broughton
u.s. 35; K.I.H. 38

Junction City

CARL BILLMAN WILFRED JOHNSON
Varletles-U. S. 13*; u.s. 35*: Varl.tI.s-

K.I.H. 38*; IlIInol. 200* U.S. 35; K.I.H. 38
. Holton CI.burne

O. O. BROWNING O. J. OLSON
Varl.ty- Varletl.-U.S. 131': U.S. 35*.

Sp.clalmlng only in U.s. 13 IIIlnol. 200*; K.I.H. 38*
Linwood Horton

HENRY BUNCK H, F. ROEPKE
Varieties- Varleti.s-K.I.H. 38*; lIIinol. 200*:

U.S. 13*: U.s. 35* K.I.H. 440; K.I.H. 47
Everest R. 5r ManHattan

HOWARD E. HANSON MITCHELL TESSENDORF
Varieties- Varleti.s-

U.S. 13*: K. 69 (Whit.) U.S. 13; K.I.H. 38
R. 7, Topeka - Onaga

RALPH. HOCKENS L. L. UTZ
Varieti._ - Vari"tias-U.S. 13*; U.S. 35·; ILL.200:

U.s. 13*: U.S. 35*: K.I.H. 38· K.I.H.38

Arrington White Cloud

Supply available for 1943 is limited and wlll be exhausted early.
Call or write anyone of th..e growers above.

KANSAS INDEPENDENT HYBRID CORN PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATION

I JAMES W. HUNTER, Supervisor an" "'ant 8reeder
* Kansas Certified H. F. ROEPKE, Secretary, ManhaHan

.

AGENT8 WANTED

I,

CREAM PRODUCERS

Ship )'our cre.m direct. Premium prlc.. for
premium grade. Satlsfae1lon guaranteed on

every shipment. Riverside Creamery. Ran.as
'Clty, Mo.

"
CI
U
P
11

WOOL

W�Jor-::t�fnglf:.e ::,nlfe:saYy:������rr81�
t'!.W:\v"':�fe�eit�ts�d'w"t.1tfI�ft�.p�'i.'o�l.t. West

Wool Wanted Now. Get our ca8h prices. Write
LaSalle Wool Co.. no North Bangamon,

Chicago.

FEATHERS

'WANTED TO BUY

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

Wanled: A good Farmer
with 100 head of good whlte�face co_. We will
sell to you 681! A. stock an' grain farm that i.
In the fink of condition with only $5.000.00 cash
and Ie the calf crop from the above .mentlonletdb100 cows pay the balance due on the farm w
4% Interest.

'

leO A. Creek bottom farm land plowed. 320
A. blueatem paatqre. 60 A. alfalfa. 45 l'�·i�d��w1';��dmg��.... o��u����a��� 7r�ni
50 A. oats. All goe.. Immediate 'Possesslon,
Lyon County.

P. O. BOX tOOl, WICHITA, KANSAS

Eoulpped MISIIOuri stOCk' farm. feed· Includedto'160 acres. only * mile state highway, 1'"'
village" grade, and' high school; 60- cultlvatea tkoraise ••ed for money-making herd of live.toe ,

20 acres leapedeza. clover and .tlmothy pa,stg�rrllil;3 r.�ui o���f��ohgm� !r:�Y °yar<!
with flowers 40-tt. bam. pond In 'bamlot,
poultey buildings' real set-up I!or. the m!lD whO
wanta to get started In cattle bUslne""u' comJ'�3with 4 cows. 3 heifers. 3 calves, bu

it'
3 fu'Y

�::.�, ���ess�-S��g�r��& h':f�w IJdl��Ultl:
vatorL hMo feed at time of sale, jolt.800 f� :"1�"�w:�l sta1�:.-uu�r:.r F�relg��y�akF�428
B.M.A. BldG.• KansWl City. Mo.
Federal Land Bank, Wichita, Kanaa_Farrn�for sale In Kansas,_ Oklahoma. Colorado 'l.�.New Mexico. See National Farm Loan �

soclatlon In your county. or write 'Irect. Give
location preferred. _

Fanna an. Ranch..... It you will tell US wh.�
you want and how you can handle we C3.

serve you advaritageousl)'. F. J. ShIndrer. Deer
trail, Colo. '

.

_

Farm Homes
-

In EWltem Kansas for 8al" or rent. 1<11
sizes and types. Advise us what yout wIIa�.and where It must be located. Also e

how to reach your present, home.

m Capitol 1�:g;1 'iild�?�peka, J[an.�
urn'Improved 455 acres, water, grass, alfalf�, coY'ber. Migrt. trade. Wm. Bolcourt. own. ,

ville, Knn..
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�Own Your Own tNKansas Farm
KANSAS FARM' INCOME
Up 45 Per Cent In 1941

Select from 1,700 choice Kansas
farms the one that fits your neede.
We have prepared a list of these
divided by counties for those In
terested. '

A small down payment. low In
terest, and reasonable yearly In
stallments on principal make these
attractive properties Ideal buys. ,.card or letter will bring you our
complete list of available land.
Please aClvlee section of Kansas In
'which you are Interested.

"
_,

The Warren Mortgage Company has been
making 10lP,lls 1110 the eastern two-thirds of
Kan88s tor more than 70 years.
Llltea to Cedric Foster at 1 .,. m ....MOD"""throun PrIcIaJ' over KTSWi I!imJ,!Orla;KY08; O.....t &ndi'o'I0100 Ku_el_; or

Il8A.L, 11 ;K1loeyd_ -,
,

Pw ..,-aou _ ,_ or ...... tnitel
(When writing from Rural Rout. ,.tat. mn••

J'Ou Dve from town and cUrectlon)

Warren' Mortgage Co.
Emporia. K�nsa,

Kar&8tJ8 FtJrmer for October ',1942
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WANTED
Old Live Horses

,

'and Dry Bones
We Pay More for Them

Than Anyone Else

DeUvered OW' Plant

HILL _ PACKING CO.
Topeka, KBD. ," Tel. 8524
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BelUe Eatat6-320-acre wheat tann Clay county.Well Wl!roved. 110 acre� gopd pasture, balance
plowland. PlentJ water. MUe to echool and 1%
W��s10�U�Murl����, "'::�k:,alltatddress
For sAI_� aectlon In Hamilton County.- Kan-
sas. 1150 acres Irrigated. remainder paoture.

Improv�d. on Highway 110 2 J,!, miles from HighScliool, '�5:00 per acre. Write Chl'ls· H. Hesse,
Farnam, Nebr.

rd •.
$1,
lent
nts.
ept.

13Z A_ adjoining White City. 8-room house,
electricity, water bam, granary. chicken

house, good repair. Bargain at "0.00 acre. Cash
discount. L. Q. Scott, White City, Kan.

ute.
art.
nrt,

Suburban Bome-30 acres, near college, goodland. 6 rooms large bam, city water, gas and
electricity, $400b.' '1". B. Godsey, Emporia, Ran.

For Sal_All kinds ot Real Estate In one of
Kansas' best counU.s. B. W. Stewart, Abilene. Kansas.
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IF Irs'CONCRETE WE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that is
built to last a lifetime. The very
latest in design and construction.
See the new large free-swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo has been giving
farmers perfect service for 30 years.
Get the Facts- Write TODAY.
The Sallna- Concrete Product. Co.
BOll: K. SalIDa, Kan...
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NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSSlIerl••Il". TILI:_
�:altat:. 'Ift�I.��I��r=.
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-- 11__...
Writ. forprlc... Spectal dJ8counte now.
Good temtory opeD tor Uve ..eate.

NAnONA&. nu SILO COMPANY
_.. A. '-- ......
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DODSON
"RED AIID WHITE TOP" SILO
1i����rcr P'=¥!� �1I8��« G�
Bin and Grass SIlage Strength-80 yean experience f!v.. a tietter

��f��e �m.f�tI��� r SD�. and

, .uzlml'Lf�·c�ctnTIIII.
DODSON MFG. CO.. INC.

Concertl_, IICII.. - - W1ohlt., 1ICIIn.
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the different groups. Forty head will be well, (;J oro r _1 _1IB'J<E nOGS

I
,'chosen billls, 'and U females, 'Include a variety -' -, , • ',- Cl>rg,UD FIDLD' of ages. Twenty head of open helters are at,

p -, Co-s '..IDI.IDI ��a�l�osrid���u��:et� �����e t�e ��r��u:;l� \
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.......D.6iD·'","_,UHRTO·SC SALE
sold In the aasoclatlon sales. For catalog write T!io_ ��H. A. Rogers, Atwood. Date of sale Is Tuesday,
October 20.

=======::;=:.1 VERN ALBREOH.;,--o;;oc breeder and show-
man of Smith Center, will hola: a public sale on Thursday October 15Jeue R. Joluuoo Thursday, October 15, seiling 25 boars and 50

,gilts. Mr. Albrecht writes that he will not holdTopeka, K.anu. a bred sow ....Ie and will sell his choIce gilts In
this sale. The offering of 75 head are the best
from 12() raised thIs year. Mr. Albrecht Is well
known for the many fair wInners he has bred
and developed on his farm. He sold the top
bred gilt at the big congress Duroc sale all
Peoria, Ill:, last winter. Write for catalog.

, BROwN, CROCKER,""HUNTmGTON AND
TUCKER, leading Hereford breeders of Eureka,
will hold their annual sale In Eureka on October
17. These sueceearut breeders have selected 13D
head from their herds for this occasIon. The
offering Includes a choice lot of females, 110
bred and open heifers and cows many with
calves at foot or bred to their good herd bull".
These herds are located In the heart of the FlInt
Hills territory and carry the best In up-to-date
breedIng. For catalog address E. S. Tucker,

, Eureka.

"

Herefords to Sell
Kansas Hereford breeders are mak

ing plans for a big state show and sale,
to be held at Hutehlnson, January 6
and 7. They expect to sell about 110
bulls, and 40 females, increasing the
number so buyers can have a jarge se
lection without wasting rubber to visit
herds all over the state.
Present plans call for bulls ranging

in age from senior calves to 2-year
olds. There will be both open and bred
heifers. Each breeder will consign 1 to
6 animals. The show, scheduled for

.

January 6, will include one class for a
palr of bulls and another class for a
pair of females. The sale will be on

January 7, following right after the
show.

WILLIAM BOHLEN, of Downa, say� he has
the best lot of March and April Duroc boars ever
on the fann. SIred by Flashy Ace and Pathflnder
Master, Mr. Bohlen breeds the easy feeding kind.

EDWARD HADORN, Savannah, Mo., selJa
25 Duroc boars and 25 gilts on October 17. This
Is his 22nd sale and he always catered to the
low-down, thick, farmer kind. Wi'lte him for a
catalog.

P. A. HIEBERT Ii SONS, of Hillsboro, willsell some registered Hereford cattle on the fair
grounds In Hillsboro on October 9-bulls, heifers
and bred cows, choice Individuals and carrying
a lot of the best Hazlett bloodlines.

Ninety-four head of regIstered Herefords as
well as be.f steers, daIry cattle. good draft
horses, saddle mare and many other things of
Interest to farmers and stockmen of Kansas will
be sold In the BRINKMAN BROTHERS sale at
Pittsburg, October 7.

'IVAN' (1. ')RuGGJNS will hold a dispersionsale ot htgn-grade HolsteIn cattle on Tuesday,October 20. The offeljng of 5() head will Include
cows In milk, heavy springers and bred and openheifers and some bulls. For further Information
write Mr. Huggins at Udall.

The grand champion over all breeds. 4-R
Shorthorn steer at Kansas Free Fair, was fltted
and shown by ELSWORTH WILLIUTE, of
Rosalia. He wasbred by L. C. Walts'" Son, of
Cassoday. He was S'lred by Bluemont Bandolier
and out of an Augusta cow. The calf sold for
25 cents a pound.

Kansas Farmer readers who know and apprectate good Jersey cattle should attend the
ELllIER REEP &: SONS dispersal sale to be held
at Wichita, Thursday, October 8. The entire
offering of high-producing anImals sell. practi
cally all sired by or bred to the 4·star bull
Observer's Earl of Oz. ,-

TJie bIg HARVEY COUNTY 1I0LSTEIN event
of the season will be the county breeders sale
to be held on the Dr. Hertzler farm near Hal
stead, Tuesday, October 6. "'eventy head, mostly
cows ,and heifers, a large per cent of the cows In
milk or close up springers. Most everything sen
Ing wllJ be hIgh grades of excellent quality.
J. L. GBIPFITBS, ot'Rlley, owner of one of

the best registered Ayrshire herds In Kansas,has an announcement In this Issue
-

ot Kansas
Farmer that should Interest many of our readers,Mr. Griffiths has been a careful, and reliable
-breeder of' Ayrshire cattle tor many years, and
stock from his herd has gone out to strengthen
many herds Of the state. '

Attention Is called to the dispersal sale of
MRS. IIIARY PANEY to be held on the farm as
,deBcrlbed Friday, October· 16. FIfty-three RegIstered Herefords of t1ie' best Domino and Hazlett
bloodlines, go In the sale, together with 75 purebred Herefords not eligible to record. Also a lotof hogs and milk cowS'. For catalog, write Paul
-Paney, manager. Mt. liope.

The E. C. LACY Shorthorn show herd at Kan
sas State Fair, showing In strong competition,
won one second, 2 thirds, a fourth, 2 flfths and
iL seventh place. The bull calt, DeBtlny's Sultan,
won second In a class of, 14, about the best clas.
of Junior bulls ever shown at Hutchinson. The

, yearlln'g helfer, Destiny's Orange Blossom, was
thIrd In a strong class. The Lacy show herd all
sell In their October 21 sale. '

The MARSHALL BRYAN grade dairy cattle
sale, held at Clay Center, September 18, was
good. Fifty head sold for an average of $98.31
Including open helle"". The cows averag,ed$142.27. Elwood Thlstler, of Junction City,
topped the� sale paying $2311. About 200 at
tended the sale. The sale was advertised In
KansBS Fanner and James T. McCUlloch and
Bert Powell were auctioneers.

B. R. LUCAS, of MackSVille, has iI. goodherd of registered Milking Shorthorn cattle. The
farm Is located near town. Foundation stock for
the herd came from Retnuh Fanns, Geneseo.
Kr. Lucas has taken care In making proper
matlngs and looked well to type along with
production ability. The young cattle now on the
farm are by sons of Retnuh Defender and
Retnuh Roan Model. Inspection of the herd Is
Invited.

T)l.e NORTHWEST HEREFORD BREEDERS
have as usual selected a lot of $olce cattlefrom their w II-established' herds for their
October association sale to be held at Atw,ood ID
the sale pavilion. Twenty-flve of the best
breeders of the territory rupply animals this
year. A glance at the names making up tho!
consignments I" SUfficIent guarantee of the
quality to be expected. Manager H-. A. Rogers,with hIs usual earnestness, speaks, especIally of

The CALDWELIrCALHOUN Angus sale held
at Burlington Junction, Mo., on September 25,
made an average of slightly more than $240 on
170 lots. A total of $41,000 was collected for the
entire sale offering; $605 was the auction top
when the herd bull Marshalllza Plckfalr was sold
to J. N. Summers of Malvern, Io....a.. A Kansas
buyer topped the females when he paid $445 for
lot 121 and a heIfer calf. ThIs buyer' purchased
several of the better females In the sale, The 144
females; whIch Included the cows with calves at
toot, averaged $240, and 26 bulls averaged $2110.
R. E. BERQSTE� SONS, Hampehlre

breeders and Kansas Fanner- advertisers, write
encouragingly of theIr recent sales of bred gilts,
send change of copy for boars,_ and .mentton their
consignment to the association sale to be held
at Manhattan, October 19. They are putting
some of their top boars In this sale. They men
tion one exceptional litter sired by Wayahead
and out of a Silver Prize sow. They ha.ve 28
sows bred for fall litters to Advancers Hawk
eye Lad. Some of the SOW" are now farrowlngt.The Bergsten HampshIre farm Is located a
Randolph.

As we go to press Information comes from
JOE O'BRYAN, proprietor of O'Bryan ranch,
about the bIg event that transptree on the ranch
Wednesday, October 21. In this sale go 200 open
gilts and 40 selected boars. The 0'Bryan kind
from the standpolnt of market toppers Is so
well known that comment Is scarcely necessary
The O'Bryan market toppers In carload lots have
made hIstory right along. This sale will demon
strate and prove agc.ln the merit and results of
matlngs made by thIs flrm. Write for catalog
of this sale, and see announcement In next Issue
of Kansas Farmer.

RANSOllf FARlIlS ha.ve an announcement
In thlB Issue of KansRS Farmer calling attention
to their Guernsey consIgnment to the Parsons
sale to be held Monday, October 12. Their con
signment features the breeding of the great
bull Argllla General Lee, undefeated wherever
shown In 1941, and grand champion at the
National Dairy Congress and the National
Dairy Show.

-

They are seiling 4 outstanding
females. Ransom Farms are located at Home
wood. Catalog of this sale may be had by
writing the sale manager, Mort Woods, Ard
more, Okla.

BAMPSBIBE HOGS

McClure's Correct-Type Hampshires
are better suited to prof-

�
Itable Pllrk production,
��:��lf��l6'ta�e��J .

,

Ictlts, BPnnlf farrow sired
_

l)yMcClure sRoller(Jun- '

lor champion, Neb .. slate '

fair last year) .One choice
litter by Corrector. 100 head to choose from.

C. E.,lIlcCLURE REPUBLIC HAN •.

Meet Opportunity Half Way
Thru Kansas Farmer!

There's no better way to contact thousands

�IlR��r';;"fslr,eOlf::-���r:�gc.;'�� �� &i��v�r,�
money with whIch to buy.
A trial will convince you, Remember: Specialrates for four Issues. See word rates at the topof the ClassIfied Page .

.send your ad to:

KANSAS FARMER
Classified Dept. Topeka, Kansas

Smith Center, Kansas
Vern Albrecht's Champions

50 GILTS • • • 25 BOARS
Tops of 120 head. No bred sow sale (alltop gilts go In this sale). Not old fashioned

Durocs, but the 1942 models, smooth, easyfeeders, fnst·galnlng, quick-maturing and

�fiss��� w"r�remf��nc"at!'i'olreedlng and tat

Vern Albrecht, Smith Center, Kan.

Reg. Durocs at Auction
Ellis, Kan.,

Saturday, October 10
S4 HEAD

Boars. Gilts and Bred Sows, and YoungPigs. 'Featuring the blood of such great sIresas King Wakaway; Pot·O·Gold (80n ofGolden -Fancy), and Thlek Boy. (son ofThickset). '

Th'!;h"ta�:�;:et1�n!., c�i�';,�-hto����·· t�r:9and girls. Vaccinated and Immuned., -

JOE A. WIESNER, ELLIS, KA�.Jas. T. MeCuUoch, AuctioneerSend bids to auctioneer In my care.

For Thick,
Short.Legged DUROCS
Come to Our Farm, II II111e8 Northeast of'
Savannah,Mo., Saturday,Oct. 17
Seiling 25 BOARS and 25 GILTS
These are the real farmer kind that feedout quickly at an early age. We have bredthem that way for yenrs and our boars and

�\: r;"�J':r'i!2':,,:!d s���e J���I,\<�n�a��1n�f!'ciand eligible to register. Write for catalog to
Edward Hadorn, Savannah, Mo.

Bert PoweD, Auctioneer. (Savannah Is ZOmiles north of St. Joseph. 1110.) -

I

Sherwood Durocs for Farmers
50 spring PI�S (sired by a son of Grand Duke,

�r:� g��'::E'R�w,1��!�il9gh�':,';�gltllkS ��:re'19��Registered and Immuned. Unrelated pairs.
SHERWOOD BROS.

Route 2 Concordia, Kan.

BREED BETTER DUROCS
��rp��n�o!r�o:�do�lfl!to�"'lg:, 'b�e���dm��r :oaJ�:lar blOOdlines and the type so acceptable today.

LEE FRANKLIN, RICH mLL, 1110.

Duroc Boars and Gilts
�fh�o�:y�i,e�����n tbrood�I���, bls ���f�ga�I�So��choose from; Cholera Immuned.
ARTHUR E. ROEPKE, WA'l'ERVILLE, KAN.

FANCY FALL GILTS
by King of Balance mated to Proud OrIon Wave

UI�gr.°"or':�nto�f f:.\n�o�hgf'R�:rgrdBil��'i:7.
��t��n�I8a�p�n�d'�s'SILVER LAKE; HAN.,
Huston'S Short-Legged Durocs
We are sold out of bred sows and bred gilts

r�f3 ���I.r:rnr���I!MteO�l!te��'I�r.rae�:go�:It:gi�a
flt���tJ'��·'\v.l�m�iY�<!ro�I'l�cJSfll�:

Hilbert's Improved DLirocs
25 years or careful breedlnr fa responsible for thelrent IOVis-mothers of our 75 spring plga. now 00' thefarm. T1iey Ire by Bed Or I_on (haIr brother to Golden

Kl'.D'�tlt1lf;,r� �t�;�t.�II�N�:':�:''b�:.te)m'Kan.
.

DUROC BOARS AND GILTS
or correct type sired by Iowa Master and The

�'U�'l\�ltv,a�&s, ALTA VISTA, HAN.
-

FEEDING-TYPE DUROC BO��rarch and April farrow. sired by Flashy Ace andPathfinder )I(&.tor. Fall pIgs by High Caliber ror November deUvery. All Immuned and registered.Wm. Bohlen, DOWDS, Kansas

Duroc Boars for Farmers
The rIght kind. Thlck.et. Cheyenne and Model Patbfinder ·blood. Cannot record. Prlced right.Oscar H. SWllll80n, R. II, Clay Center. Kan.

-

DUROO BOARS - BRED GILTS
Gilt, bred for September and October farrow to a Ion 0Quality King. Boars ready lor .onlee sired by Mllfer'Chlrry A.e. ZOO In the herd. Immuned and ready ror •new home. Weldon l\Uller, Norcatur, Ran

BERKSHIRE HOGS

THREE OAKS FARM BERKSHIRES
Registered bonIS ready tor service. Few gUts and 80WS

,�.lK�k g��rdF�'ts��Ot aU�E�lf�; 1110

BERKSHIRES
50 spring pigs bred gilts and servlcenbleboars. Monarch FlaSh and Canadian Royal breedIng. Write at once. Fred III. Luttrell. Paris. 1110

�

OCTOBER 17
WILL BE OUR NEXT ISSUE

Ads for the Classified and, Livestock
Sections must be in our hands by
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10
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Bauers' Poland China Sale
(Just over the line In

Nt,braska.) On farm, 10
tulles w�t of FaIrbury.
l'iebr.: 2 miles west am1 1
mile north of

Gladstone, Nebr.,
Friday, October 16
70 HEAD-the Heavy
Hammed, Real Feeder

Type
Sired bv State FI,lr

(Grand Champion No-
braska and Kansas, 19-10 Stut,e Falr
and 1941), and Selectee,
the soundest type. low-set. short-legged Poland Boar in the entire country.Results have been great, especially when mated to State Fair sows.
50 BOARS and 20 GILTS-the tops from our spring crop of 200 head,\-Ve didn't have tune to make the fairs, so come and see our Polandssale day. Immuned and selling in the best possible breeding form.

Write for Catalog
BAUER BROS •• GLADSTONE. NEBRASKA

Aucts.: Be.rt Powell. Roy Schult Is Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

KANSAS HAMPSHIRE SWINE BREEDERS'
CONSIGNMENT SALE

College Judging Pa,'Illon

ManhaHan, Kansas, Monday, October 19
•

50 Head Boars and Gilts
Selected from 9 leading Kansas

herds. Representative of the best
bloodlines and up-to-date Hampshire
type.

•
In order to hold Kansas trade we have consigned our tope, bred In

Kansas and good enough to go to any state.
CONSIGNORS

c. E. i1I�a:re. BepabUe. "n. Dale �.eel. Em..rIII, Xu."_p. O'lb,.aa. HtaltTille. ..... Warre. Pleecu. M.rrill. Xu.:a. E. Berca1e. & Se••• Baad.lp•• Xn. ,,_ KaeppeAberce,. Hatdia••A, Ku.P..... Co,k. Wiao... "aa. Earl ..eUr. St•••nt. x_.p.a O·Co...r. St. ".... Kn.
For Catalog Address DALE SCHEEL, EMPORIA, KAN.

CeL G. H. s...... Allelioaeer "ealle B. "•..._•• Flelclmaa

ETHYLEDALE FARM HAMPSHIRE SALE
50 HE.oU), featuring outstanding '(pro

duction-tested litters). Sale on farm, located
10 miles north of Emporia on all-weather
roads.

Wednesday, October 14
25 BOARS. March and April farrow, sired

by B &: B Perfection.
!5 GILTS. same ages. GutA mostly sired

by our herd boars: KIng at Clansman and Etbyledale RoDer. Bred right.ted right. Tops from 160 bead.

Buy Prodneti__tested Bampshlres. For catalog address

DALE SCHEEL. EMPORIA. KANSAS
Aaetiooee.. : CoL G. H. Shaw

Buy OIBRYAN Hampshires
Hiattville. Kan.. October 21

•

200 Open Gilts • • • 30 Boars
Remembe"l"-thi.! is the home of easy-feeding

Hampsh:lres. For catalog write to

.Joseph G. O'B"a., HIaH'ill� lansas
(Blattvme Is 35 mDea sootheut at lola, Han.)

Bert Pow� AactloDeer 1f!Me R. JoluuJoa, Ji1eIdman

I. &_ SCROYJN .. SON, well-lCnoWlll b""ed'el'lf
of mtgl9tel'ed' Ererefond "",ttle. Will noilli ac nle,
Olll &tAbe!" 1.9<. The' Schoen. n""d. h:a3' lor year...
been among Ule. lea:d,ng, hendlJ o� �he "'''''tern)
pan o! the state" No' fl�Md.n l\'ave been m'01!e'
<!Mletul' iOl the. selection. Of l'rel'dl bulla. The oflle!'
rng: this y ... .,. r.. bne� Ge"", fn the blOod of
P\1nu J!)omiM Md. BeaU) Mir"d!le1'" '1'lIe' ealttr...

Willi be In nICe bned.lDg form bot not fttted tor
the. 01>.-, They ha.'V" V_" out 10 the � and.
Ine' .....11 m:l;ud W gn>e a. good aeeoont. &( them-
8'elVes trr ne.... Iland'S', WrfUo l'or catalo5 at thw
OIlire' atIId milk,. lit It potnt to .lund .r poellfble.
Tn.. alllLe. ..m "'" if..td and.... eq"er at N__ Bot
a:dd·"""s. 01... .,..."..,. .n 1An<>_ w1Ien Uklng to-r
�Olf,

D.lennlned 10 hold the home mllrket tor their
bntedlnl 110011, membel'8 of the KANSAS IIIlLK
INO SHORTHORN 80(J1t:T\, hllvt allowed a
aale committee to aelect trom their breedingherda whlLl they oon"'dered cattle capable of
Improving herd" al ......dy elt.blllhed ..nd to!'
rounuatton atook. Tho date of the lale I. Friday,November 12, and the aale will be held on tho
f"lr�round•• at Hutchlnlon. Tho cattle al nt
....ady atated 111'& the oeloetioM from 20 leadingbr,,,,dora of the atato. Readers shOUld 1110 aI'pllcn tlon a t once for catalOll'. Wrlto Socreta.ryHobart Hunter, at Oenosoo.

DA I.E SCHF..EL reporla everything AnD at
Ethylednlo, the :10 boar. and gilt. going In tho
Octobor H sale havo mad. excellent growth and
are lho bost ever for lUllfonnlty and modernH ..mpshlre t)·pe. Thoy were seteeted trom a
bunch of 160 and carry the blood of the lreatB. '" B. Perfection and other boa.!'If I.hat havoand a re now milking hl.tory at Ethylodalo. Mr.Scheel II fealurlng litters that carry tho Regleterof Merit credit and calls attention to tho tm
portanee attached to this progr••a bolng mlldo
In his brooding operatlona. Remember the dato
and thl> tact that the farm Is localed on all
weathor roada 10 mllea North of Emporia.Catalog upon roqueal,

Thl> K.-\NSAS STATE AB.ERDE.EN ANOUSASSOOIATION held a meeting at Hulchlnaon
during the Stale fair and votod 10 hold tholr
annual show and ",Ie at Hutchlneon aome Umo
In Ihe early part of January, 19'5, The shows
and sal.s havl> formerly been held at dllferonl
ttmea, Plans for making this occaalon one of
unuS'UaI Importance 10 the Angua cattlemen
were dtscuseed : probably &'Omethlng Ilk" 100
hMd aelected from the good herda of the ala te
will be sold at auction. It II. desired that breeder.
planning 10 constgn Itart loon 10 make readyfor the .ale and sbow, A aale and show com
mittee was chosen. headed by Harry E. Petree,of Pari ridge. Inleresled breeders Ibould wrlle
Mr. Peirce at bls addreu.

A final dlspenlon aale Will be made by ALIOEE. 8l\UTH. of Platte Clly. Mo., of the registeredJersey herd established by her father. J. B.
Smith, years ago, The berd II one or the old.st
In the atale and WIL9 shown at leading daJryshows all thrU the Midwest. The herd won manylat prl..a at Ihe National Dairy Show In previous years. The operatlone at Smith Fann near
Platte Clly Include hnportations of JeneY8. The
labor situation 18 caWllng the herd to be dla·
pened and Ivan N. Oalel. Weat Liberty. la.,wbo Ie acting aa aale manager. aaYI. "The topahave been relalned In the preaent herd and now
they all sell." The dale Is october lli. and a.
catalog may be had by writing the eale manager.
Approximately 60 head will be &'Old.

JOE A. WlESNEB, of Ellla. Will hold a nle
of registered Duroca 10 the aale bam at EIIII.
OIl Saturday, October 10. About 40 heu Will be
80Id conllatlng of boal'8. open gllta and SOWI
and plge. )( r. Wlelner hall bean a aucceaafUi
breeder of Duroc:s for several years. He has been
apecJalIalng 10 the low·eet, ahqrt.legged type.
the klnd the farmers wanl tor quick malurlty.His herd bolli'll have come from the belt herdll.
IODS of the noted bolli'll Thlck..t and Golden
Fancy. Thla we Will alford a good opportunitytor fanners In that section of the state to obtain
good breedlog stock without making long tripe
to breeders lIvlog farther a.way. The hOS. have
I>!en Immunlaed and will lell In nice breeding
condition. Partie. unable 10 attend may send
..aled bldl to Jamea T. McCulloch, the auc·
tloneer, 10 Mr. Wleaner'l care at E1II8.

The IIABOLD IA1BBS Berkahlre sale. to be
helcl at Rockport. 10 Northweat M1aaourl
should be of Iolere8t to Kansa. BerJuohlre
breedenl and fanners. ThJa herd haa a wide
selection of bloodlloell. many of which are new
to KllDlIas breeders. He bag the kIod that give
a good account of themaelvea In the feedlot. lUI
the Luhrs are fanners who feed out large
nWDbel'8 of ateers and bop annually.
Another thing of no eman importance 18 the

WIonJng of thI8 herd at the MlIaourJ State Falr
thI8 year. They exhibited only 4 head and came
home With the grand champion boar award and
got the other 3 head In top places In the show.
The boar pig that waa made grand c:hamploo
was bred and developed at the Luhrs fann.
'I'bey are golog to sell him and 3 of hie litter
mates In this sale along With 10 good fall boars.
20 spring boars and 20 aprtng gtIta. The sale I.
Saturday. October 10, In toWD. Write at once for
a catalog. Addres. th18 breeder at Rockport, 1110.

A. B. KNOEPPEL. of Colony. One of. the
oIdellt and be.t breeden of Jeraey cattle In the
lltate wW ell_rae hla entire mllklog herd to
gether with a lot of 1100 heifers. The we Will
be held Monday. October 19. The Knoeppel
fann w located on all·weather road. a few miles
North of lola. near Colony. Fanne!'lf and breed
en have Io8pected Knoeppel Jeneys at the beat
mow. and falrs fo .. yean and need hardly to be
told of their high quality. The show herd has
""on a !lons llbare of prizes In many of the.
btggut sho,.. In many etates. and breeding
aIoek from the herd baa found Ita way to more
than 20 elllferent etates. Bolla from tho herd
haft lllred wIonlng animal. 10 many mowlI. The
lIG'd wu recenUy claaaUled and made a remark
able IIbowlng-6 "excelleot," and 12 "very
good." The best type and highest production
have alwa,.s been aought when locatlog herd
bulla. The advertisement 10 th18 laue tella part
of the .tory and the catalOS the reat. For cata·
loS write Ivan N. Gatell. Weal Liberty. Iowa.

No buDdiog wtn ever be IItronger than the
material that I. uaed and the klnd ot workmen
who do the buJIdJns. ThIs Is equally true of
Poland ChIna hog.. IlAUEa 1I11OT11B1UJ, Po
land ChIna breeden who IIv. just, over the 1I0e
In Nebraaka. are among the IIIOIIt talthlul
atanclard bauen of the breed. With a deblte
type In mind and With a zeal for pertectIDc that
type tbey have ItoOd by their lUna thru the
yean. Not .10 long aso thdr heavy·hammed.
abort·legged. deep-bodied IOrt of hog failed to
attract much attention In the ahow ring. But
tanDenI who are the ultimate judgea and have
the right to aet aalde the judge. opinion when
the pip are up for ale, ftnally made the award
to the Bauer type of Poland. When the great
boar State Valr WIUI made grand cbamplon of
th.. blS lbow. a few yean ago the tlde had,
belDo to tum and It ba8 been turning ever ainu.
It took tank. of IIlaollne and a Jot of rubber

to locate jlJ.lt the boar to mate beat with State
Valr daugbt",s and granddaugbten but he
waa Ioeated and hi. name w Selectee. H. I. an
ouletatldlng Individual and baa proved hi. worth
.. a lin. Bauer Brotherw will preaent thelr be.t
offering fn their October 18 ....Ie. The IleleeUe
boa.. mau up .. larIe per cent of the onerln,.
Tbe 1lO bOa.. are the ennui. and typle.t lot to
be sold thl. year In the opinion of good judgel.
The _I. g on the farm 10 mile. west ot :Falr·
bUry. Neb. Write _ fur catalog to Bauer
BJf>tbn., Oladatone, Neb.

KGnSa8 Farmer lor October�, 19�2
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LAST CALL
AYRSHIRE CAnLE SALE
Wednesday, October 7

30 HEAD
Dissolving partnership sale.
On farm near Broughton
(Clay County), Kanlas

MRS. A. C. TANNEHILL and
HARRY TANNEHILL

Jas. T. McCulloch, Auctioneer
(,
It.

AYRSHIRE SALE'
II

on farm at Tyro, Kansas, 9 miles
west of Coffeyville, 81

Ie

Tuesday, Oct. 13
DR. J. D. McMILLION
CoHeyville. Kansas

].

RAISE AYRsHIREs
'h. Ilg, Iconomlco'

croducel'8 of 4% milk, Write for literature andlat of i�wm�ait�.r&st��lNfor .ale,
160 Center St. Brandon, termonl

PENSRURST AMERICAN 'BANNER-tor III te, 8ire: Barlo"er Jubilee (Imn.), Dam: Penshunt O'Nlncy with recent recorel of 727 lb•. fit. Sho Is byMan O'\Var and a run aister to Pen.hurst Amerl<'an!'Ia, onel PeD,lIurot Pltrlot. AI,. one lO.month'oldUlnner bUY: �d ����:? �lll!;�1.:'::1Prince:

GUERNSEYS
at Auction

Parsons, Kan., October 12
'. 60 Head

Oklahoma City, Okla.;
Odober 14
60 Head

Danas, Texas, Odober 16
50 Head

MORT WOODS, Sale. Mgr.,
Ardmore Okla.

bJ

Ransom Farm
Guernsey Consignment

To the PARSONS Ode 12 Sale
1 ftve�ear.old cow In producUon (In' Ad·vanced Reglatry. and rebred to Arcllla Oen·

eral Lee•• our 1941 undefeated National
Grand Champion).

1 junior yearling heIfer (Brst Wlaconsln
State Fair. and Junior Champion at KanIlllS
Free Fair. bred. to Arglila Oeneral Lee).

2 heifers, bred to Ranaom Fldget'lI Fire'man (Jr. and Raerve Grand Cham�lon at
recent Dairy Congresa at Waterloo. Both
heifers fresb by aale day and the 0 er one
In November.

Ransom Farms, Homewood, Kan.
For eataloc of Iale write
1I10BT WOODS, ABDMOBE. OKlo&.

\\
Hill:
Her
mOl]
rnor
All
bl'eE
bUll
Haz

• Quer y Helfer calves $110
J'oar ,-, old, •• MrIeoL .....Iltt..ed 0u M1
....,.. eaI'r.. 111•• AU a.. !;laId II)' WAil"rod_ed ball .. I.... L...... ,.... Lab ._ ,.

STOCX CATTLE

YOllng Cattle and.Cows
are 8014 every T� at St. Francis Sale!

Yard'�'NEED �J't�8A,8

;OLAND CHINA BOARS '

Illred by Diamond Boy &D4 the CIIallepger,Real thick kind. Vaeclnaled and Meed reason'
able. OBON.NINOER B808., Beaa_. KaD·

PIIInd China 1nrI�"" .d GiltS
SIred by ..�o 7... ; w aud DI."tO��.... from matlUed lOW.... mmun.. Rea4Y'1<IIhfp. .lORN D. lIEN••• EVZBE8T. IL"�

DAVIDlWN'S . PROVEN POlAND"
100 ,,,,Ina pi,........" .ad alitAl. Sirod .., Modern ,',::;'.I,n and Ivwa Lad. 4 bo." and 2 all'. b, tho 'IIHoeldler. 40 ,prln, 111110. 1a,I of H..... aad nnl or M>[�tofT"". ...IEl� trod! 1%5 10 200. All bred allll '" '

lie. '\V:tA':'D':W4_ .. Son, 111m..., .....
,. POLAND CHl.NA ftOil 'dIlired II)' H.rIm flllr IA...leao ...,..1 CbaIDPI1) .��.81a ""n'",!. 1_ 01 Ad.lradoa). &110 '

halJllJlodbo'l1t:r ·1I14i1ot�lrllr:� ..-..
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HEREFORD OATTLE

es

SALE AT NORTON, KANSAS
2 railroads and bus servlcc tram "

dlrferent points. Tho Northwcst Kan
SIIS Hereford sale will be held the tol
lowing day at ATWOOD, KANSAS,

•

For catalog address

J. A. SCHOEN & SON
Lenora Kansas

-

J. A.Schoen & Son's
Sale

Norton, Kansas
October 19, 1942

•

,12 IWglHtcrlld IIcr"ford lIullN (nges
r rurn 12 to 20 months). Among them
severn I reul herrl bull prospects.
22 RuglHtllrlld Jlllrllford FllmaleH

(consisting at 6 bred cows. 4 ycur-lmg
hdCel's and 12 choice heifer calves),
Cattlo nil strong I'rlncll DomIno and

n"l\u Mlscblef breeding.

and Registeredlale.

IOUI

HEREFORD SALE'ens-
hi by
rtcnn

Eureka, Kansas,l�old I

I.

-

Saturday, October 17
130 HEAD

11.0 females, including open and
bred heifers. cows (some with
calves). and others carrying serv-
ice to our herd bulls.

20 bulls, including 2 proven herd
sires and 18 yearlings. Bloodlines
are Prince Domino, Hazlett and
Battle Mischief.

For Catalog Write
E. S. Tucker, Eureka, Kansas

Brown Crocker
I. Huntington Tucker

,

HEREFORD CATTLE
Pub.lic Auction

Friday, October 9, 10 a. m.
We wtll stll at the Marlon County Fall' In

�����g��, c��n:�sim:v�nu��fl� ���e�st�r��
"lOnths old. Three heifer calves from 4. to 6

mn��';ld g�3 7a��e"s['?"��it t':,r�de'ii!z���i
�I'eedln�aows bred to our .{;ounfi chamcaonH�il:�t bre�cil��pert Tone tho "Is 1 %

P. A. HIEBERT & SONS
Hillsboro Kansas

n
s

t
h

I,

D

2 Chunky Hereford Bulls

�
•.

10ct. yearlln'is-Prlnce Domlno- -..:

r,I,�ual ��e'M'foENE CREITZ
.

loll, Kan. (l'arm 8 mile. ·.outh
of town on Hlghw..y H)

Ou�standing Hereford Bull
oOne of the best Hcreford Bulls In the MIdwest.otl enough to head any purebred hel'd.

o cnre of J!�Ifi;�rr�il �Icg���ek", Kan....
Hereford Bulls--Serviceable Age�'Ifers bred or open. Hazlett and WHR blood
1"yIIUI'e form or In combination. Choice of our
Ii car-old show and herd bulls, of Hazford
�tw 25th breedIng; perfect breedlJ)g fonn.

A. WAITE 41; SONS, WINFIELD, KAN.

��
We OHer Polled Herefords
bo�or sale: A few ycarllng bulls of �ood size,
,.;���n&.1rW�e'"S�t�s�ci"��}.f.1J'IUSE, RAN.

i
)II
to
�.

�����-��
BULLS FOR SALE

bt�l·o hCholce helten, bred and OPf!l. From III
� W ole dl.cardl toP' bo.t market•.

....... L. BARBIER, EVKIIlKA, Il.ANSAB

� DAlBY OATTLE

toREE "BU.L-L HolReln, ;;;;;;;:r Ouern.oy or Short
r hom bull with or-Of five 118 bel fen. Truek lot. older be,feN.
1"'''•• ,D.'ry Clift'. Co., D.U••, To....

I hope III tho time drrlWI ncar for tho
JlAUVJ£V IUlO'I'IIJ£ItH Hol.toln dlHper.lon laic,rellder" of KllnHIUI Fllrmer alHl Holatetn breooJero
eHpeclally nppreclllte the tmportanco of thIs
unusun l evont.. ThlH I.n't JUJlt nnomer Hol.toln
Hille. The catlliog u.n(l tho cnttte "tllnd liJi IL
record of uecompllahrnunta that chlillengo the
admlrntton of ouaervera In the line of honcHt
and worthwhile endeu.vor. To hreed and im
prove Il herd or cnttte to the poInt where the
Hurvey 8,·otho,·. huve taken thl. herd I. It lire·
time JolJ. Every rlllnli10 on the rurm WIlJt oJrolll.eoJfluff develofH!d there and Ilf the resurt of cnreru!
ml1tln�� and dovotert errort. A herd with rec:ordK
such .ut Hnrvuy Broth'�r" h'LVC conttnued to make
IH UnlJ8UILJ, lind only occlJ.Hlonn.lly do IU"OHPt�CUvc
buyerH have sucn an opportunity to huy lit
auction, cattle 80 certain or J)rovlnl,.; 11 snre In
vestment. 'l'he sate date I. Friday, October O •

The rupldlty wIth whIch IIAl\fI'SIUUE
110GB have como to tho tront In Kan.'1H Indi
cate" the type of men who have heen In the
Iront rank" In hrecdlug and Improving the hreed.
Bo the time haH arrIved when Klln.Il" Hump
Shire., while good enough to go Into any
10Cllllty In A,\,erlca, It 18 to be dustred thut most
ot them .tay on the farm. In the stute where
they were grown. Needtess to ftlly every good
Hnmpshtre boar grown here should go hnck to
Home Knnsa.8' rurm to have a. part In Increaslngtho hog populatton of the et.ate. WIth thIs
In mInd a tew of tho atates lelUllng Hamp
shtre breeder. have jolncoJ rorcea and wIll hold
a sale or flO boars and b'ilt. In the PavIlion
at Kan.a. State College, Manhattan, October
19. The names of conatgnora appear cll\'ewhere
In thIs Issue ot Kan ..... Farmer and are 0. sur
IIclent guarantee of the quality of the coming
orterlng. For catalog write the secretary at the
aasoctauon, Dale Scheel, Emporia.

.

W, A. "BILV' YOUNG and E. I� "ED"·
STVNKEI. arc so well known to Kansas Farmer
readers that It should be hardly necessary to
direct attention to their paRt aR Shorthorn breed
ers. Both have capable sons who asslst and are
rapidly assumlng' Important re8pon.lblllty In
carryIng on the work that has been and con
tlnues to be done In such 0. capable manner hy
their tathers. The Stunkel herd wall cstahllshed
more than 40 years ago on the fann where the
Stunkel and Young sale will be held on Novem
ber 12. The Young herd WBJI founded about 25
years ago. Both herds have kept well to the
front among the leading herds at the Middle·
west.. This year's offering should be and Is an
Improvement of those of other years. By making
selecttone from both herds It Is poslflble to
present better cattle than from one without
reducing the herds more than Is desirable. Write
now tor cate.!og of thIs worthwhile Shorthorn
sate and mention KansBJI Farmer,

The CENTRAL KANSAS HOLSTEIN-FRJE..
SIAN consignment sale, to be held on the fair
grounds, Hillsboro, Thul'S'day, October 22, will
consist of 0. great selectton of grade and
regtstered cattle from some at the best herds
at the territory. Dr. Matt, the sale manager,
writing from his, home In Herington, says thIs
will be a great offering and mention. especiallythe conSignment of 20 head trom the SecurIty
Benellt herd at Topeka, and the Jake Zarnow
skI herd at Newton, with consIgnments from
DIckInson county, Including the well-known
breeders, H. A. Meier and others from that
locality. From Reno county conSignments come
from J. E. Evans and Hobart McVay. Elsewhere
In this Issue at KansBJI Farmer h. an advertls
ment that gtves more complete Infonnatlon, andthe free cate.!og gtves even 1I10re. ,Dr. Matt says
no one attending this sale will he dlssapolnted.
The orterlng Includes 45 head of regIstered cattle
and 40 grlUle., a lot of cows In milk, plus heifers
and young bulls.

The E. C. LACY regIstered ShorthiOrn herd at
Miltonvale, affords an excellent example of
what may be accomplished In herd building over
0. period of years by proper application Intelli
gence. The herd was established about 25 years
ago wIth a couple of females, followed by the
purchBJIe of a succession of good bulls. But the
ree.! progress of the herd hegan with the pur
chase of Sultan Joffre, 0. grandson of the Mar
shal Jortre, International grand champion. Then
came Scottish Major one of the best breedIng
son.. of Scottish Archer. Following Scottish
Archer was the excellent red bull, Gregg Farm ..

VIctOriOUs, kept In breeding on the farm for 8
years.
Something like 2<1 of his daughters are now In

the herd and the record shows that more than
100 of hIs Bons have gone out to farmers and
breeders during the time. Quite an extended
search ·was mlUle for a bull suited to use on the
daughters of Gregg Farms VictorIous, ending In
the purchase of the Canadian bull Glenburn
Destiny, the thlck.est and shortest-legged bull
.ever brought to the farm. Three-fourths of the
good young cattle that go In the October 21 sale
will be by Glenburn Destiny and a lot of them
out of Gregg Farms Victorious cows. The offer·
Ing Is suited to the needs of farmers and breeders
starting herds or buying for replacement. A Lacy
bull will add materIally to the value of next
season's calf crop. The sale will be held on the
farm. See advertisIng elsewhere In this Issue of
Kans .... Farmer.

A frank and clear announcement appea.rs In
this Issue of Kansas Farll1er, concerning the bIg
annual NOR'l'H (;EN'.rUAL KANSAS HOI.STEIN
SALE to be held at Washington, October 29 and
30. ThIs Is thc IIfth annual se.!e to be beld at
Washington, and with a tine record made as to
good, hlgh·produclng cattle, satisfied customers
from almost every section of this state and many
fl'om other stutes it would seem unnecessary
to add anything to what G. R. Appleman, the
efficIent and tlrelcss sale manaller, hilS set forth
In hIs advertising.
Washington county has really taken Its place

as the leading' Holstein county of the Mlddle
west. Proved bulls hll ve done theIr work In grade
herds and as a result grade herds have not only
Increased In numbers' but their type and pro
oJuction have kept pace with the registered herds.
In a locality whcl'c hlg'h�record bulls are easily
available farm herds are Improved more rapidly
Ihun In sections located long dlstllnc•• (rom old
well-established herds. This accounts for the bIg
2·day sale to bo held nt WILShlngton. The stock
seilIng reprosents tho naturnl accumulation at
these old, well-developed herds.
Just as other products are sold from the farms

so are Holstein cattle of hIgh qUIlllty. Sixty
rugl.tcred Ilnd 50 hIgh grades maJ,c up the
auction. Mr. Appleman says, "Ovcr 20 breeders
aro consIgning. Thoy are no longer afrllld to
offer their best In these 8alos. I wi"" more milk
produce,'s In the GIUcs would rellllae what It
meaM to buy cows like these. It .peaks well for
Waahlnlfton county breedera thllt they keep 011
.elllng here Instead of ""eking new location.,
movlnlf from town to town. Washington HoI·
otoln. and Wl\8hlngton breeders have e.lllbU.hod
roputlltlon.... 1··or o"t"log wi·lt. <.1. n. API'le·
man, Linn.

29

On farm near 1.-f)Ht SprlngN, about
80 mlles north of WI<:hJtu. on HJghway
81, 1.0 mlles HouthwflNt of Herington,
KanlillH,

SHIELDS' POLLED HEREFORD DISPERSAL

Wednesday, October 28
52 HEAD, bred and Improved from

a Hudg,,11 til SlmII"On foundation.

7 COWN with calves at foot, aired
by Mel'lin Mischief 2795531, Polled
No. 125668, son of Maxel Mischief
by Polled Mischief. Calves by this
bull and the Branan hull, Buggs
Domino.

S BuliN from 5 to 12 months old,
also by this bull.

8 Heifers, same ages and brceding.
4 Bred Helferfl, also bred to Merlin

Mischief.
S Helferfl just ready to breed, Hired

by Warner's Domino 42nd 2560417.
Polled No. 109225.

1.6 COWN bred to Merlin Mischief.
About a dozen head of offering are horned cattle. All at them are bred try the

polled bull and most of them carry a big per cent of poller] blood, Pulled
Mischief has never sired a horned calf. I have used two �rand"on<i or BULLION4th and the caUle carry a lot at WORTHMORE and POLLED HARMON breed
Ing. Everything Banga-teated. Thil� dlsperHal is made neceasary because of my
age and Inability to secure help. For catalog address

J.' B. SHIELDS, LOST SPRINGS IMar;on�Co.J, kAN.
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer Je88e R. Johnson wIth KanHa8 Farmer

There'll Be BARGAINS APLENTY in the
Brinklllan Hereford Sale at PiHsburg, Kan., October 7
94 registered Heretordll-20 young bulls, highest quality and character: 74 female., calve.

seiling at side, top producers In every sense : also 13 two- and three-year-old purebred Here
ford cews, not regtstered; 3 18-month-old purebred Hereford heifers, not regtstered; 2 line
purebred Guernsey heifers, due to calve In April; 5 Hereford bull•• not registered; 1 comlng
two·year-old Guernsey bull: 1 comlng·two.year·old Shorthorn bull; 13 comlng-two·year·old

Heretord steers; 1 four-year-old Jersey milk.
cow; 2 (our-year-old R.d Polled milk cows; 5
line Percheron mares, 6 and 8 years old; 1
pair elght-year-old blue roan horses; 1 two

year·old gelding. Also, anI' 1,000 straight
hedge posts; 1 sleeper cab, will lit any make ot
truck from l'h to 10 tons; 1 POlato grader.

BRINKMAN BROS.
PITTSBURG, KANSAS

Our :l8-foot 10-ton tnoIler wUl be a..allable for oar cu5tomel'!l

REGISTERED HEREFORD DISPERSAL SALE
Friday, October 16

At the Paul Paney Farm, 20 miles west of Wichita, and
7 miles north of ffighway 54; 20 miles south (jf Hutchinson;
and 7 miles north of Kingman, Kansas.

53 REGISTERED HEREFORDS
5 top herd bulls, 8 bred heifers, 11 yearling or older heifers. 15 breeding cows

with calves at foot and pasture'bred to Delson Domino 5th.
75 PUREBRED HEREFORDS

Not eligible to register. Best of Domino and Hazlett bloodlines. Note: A150 15tine milk cows and 32 head of hogs. Sale under CO\'.,...

. MRS. MARY PANEY, Owner, Mt. Hope, Kan.; PAUL PANEY, Mgr.
Aucts.: Roy G. Jobnson, Harold Tonn, Chas. Da ..enport, Mat Giefer

NORTHWEST KANSAS HEREFORD SALE
In Pa.rillon

Atwood, Kan., Tuesday, October 20
44 BULLS 40 FEMALES

Selected from the herds or 25 LEADING BRJ::ED),:RS. The bulls comprise40 yearlings alld 3 two-year·olds and olle tried sire. FellHl.1es--6 mature rows. suu",with calves at foot. FOllrleen bred heifers lind 2Qo extra ehoi'e O�)eIl heiJe.rs. Tllis
Is one of our best offerings. Cattle have beell chosell wit.h grent",r care .U1d sell in
nice breeding' !"OrIll.
For Catalog Address H. A. ROGERS, Sale )lllDAger, Atwood, Karl,

Auelioncer: I'red Chlllldlt'r
NOTE: A. J. St.itocn .tI Son sell at Norton the dAY belo.re.

New Hope Berkshire Auction
III :S,,"' SalliS l'a\'II1""

Rockport, 1\10., Saturda:'l', Oct. 10, 1 p.Ol.
10 I",t" Fall B,�'" 8,,,11\1( o......,._ltl

Sprlnll Gilts. The lhlck. block� kInd tllIIl I. so
popuillr. New bloadlln.s tar K!lJlSl\S Ilnd Mis·
souri bl·tled�rs.
SI>e�j'" Atlr".<1Unn: Wtl nN s..tllng the 19-111

������r�1��:\I�����h��8t�:�l(,B��r\J:N(�d 3b)�ll:l��All ""oolnlllc(' for Ol"'slp<!lns nnd chol�"'.
Our herd hua bu"n ulu:;til(l.Hi b:\' u,t', N�\U(}nnl
Burkahlrtl Au'n. l"or <m.It\.log wrll'" Itl
II.'ROLO I.VIIRS, RO(1K1'O.RT, �USSQ1l1U

.'u(\tl"n ...." U. II. SI\"'"
Sond bide to lIuotlOIlCU' III nil' ellN.
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Lacy's' Production Shorthorn Sale
On farm. 13 miles west of Clay

Center. S mUes East of Miltonvale,
Kansas. 2 miles South of mgh
wa:r 24.

Wednesday, October 21
45 HEAD of seleded young

cattle, all grown on our farm.

75% sired by our Canadian bull.
Glenburn Destiny. 25% out ofGregg
Farms Victorious dams.

13 Bulls in ages from 12 to 14
months. 2 coming two-year-olds.

6 Cows with calves by Destiny.
6 Bred Hellers.
20 Open Hellers (most of them

ready to breed).

y -e
Th.- and Bang's-tested, Write for catalog to owners.

-c

1942;; E. C. LACY & SON. MILTONVALE. KAN.<::>

Jas. � McCulloch, Auctioneer Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman
AN R NOTE: Sale WIll Be Held Under Cover

Harvey Brothers' Holstein Dispersal
Friday. October 9
75 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

3·year butterfat herd average. 425 lbs. with 4% te.st (twice-a-day
milking). Every female bred on the farm. The state's best large herd.
No better place to buy foundation stock. Clean herd. guaranteed. and
health certificates available.

Sale on farm-U, S. 77. 12 miles south of Riley and 10 miles north of
Junction City. Kansas. Sale starts at 10 a. m.

.

G. R. APPLEMAN, Sales Manager, LINN, KANSAS
PoweD, MoCuIloch, Dickinson, Auctioneers Jesse R. Jobnson, Fleldmao

A. LEWIS OSWALD
Rothenrood oIer..,,.,.

"Let·s face the facts! This war Is nothing frivo
lous. The cow ... 1 take Jerseys for mine. but the
same is true of her cousins. too •.. Is a genuine factor
today.
"It's time to pay attention to vital things. It Is

not the hour for synthetic life. It is time to hit. and
hit with the might of a nation. I

"I Invite you to write me for a copy of my personal.

publication THE ROMANCER which will come to
you with my compliments. 1 have tried to speak in
the language of a Kansan of the problems which
face Kansas today."

. .,

A. LEWIS OSWALD, Hutchinson, Kansas.

HUGGINS' HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL SALE
On Farm 2 Miles West and S l\[l)es South of UDALL (Cowley Co.), KAN.

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 20
50 mgh Grade Holsteins, comprising cows. bulls. heifers and heifer

calves, Most of the females sired by
KING GEMSTA ORMSBY and JO' GENSTA KATY HOMESTEAD
and have been bred up for type and good production. Most of the cows
will be fresh sale day. There will be a lot of good springer heifers.
All anibals Tb.- and Bang·s-tested. Sale starts at 11 a. Ill. Lunch on

grounds.
IVAN G. HUGGINS. UDALL. KAN.

Auctioneers: Boyd Newcom, C. W. Cole

of !lll.aom·. Oldest
E.tabU.bed leney Herd

ALICE E. SMITH, PLAnE CITY, MO., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 12:30 p. m.
4.8 Head - TYPE- AND PRODUCTION-BRED .JERSEYS - 48 Head
20 Cow�( close-up bland breedlng-representlog the blood of

Standard of oakland., Xeala·. Sultan, .ad Flora'. Queen'. BaleiCh.
25 Helfel'll--<>ut of the above COW! and .stred by Bramptoo Volunteer

�n�Z;-�e?o�t�,c�K:'KAorbS�lr:t�� r'�e�� !f'8���t Xeola, Imported cow

3 Bulls-from high-producing dams.
Top. "'ere .1......,.. ftlalned_ow tbey aU Ko-at .netton. Tb. and

Bang' .... tested. For Free Catalog, write
IVAN N. GATES, Sales Mgr., Box AAA, WEST LIBERTY, IOWA

Auetlo_r--oI. 01. WWs, KanA.. City. M1aaoarl

Registered JERSEY DISPERSION

Uvestock Advertising Rates

J. Column Inch..••....••.. '2.50 per tuue
Column Incb. . . . • . . . • . .• 3.50 per lUll.
.r Column Inch•.....••••. 7.00 per tuue
OnP.-thlJ'd Column Inch Sa the 8IDaDe1lt ad

accepted.
Kanau Farmer Sa DOW publW1ed on the

���m�b!':etu�:rb;f�,�n::.
pr.vloUl ...eek.

.JB88E .. 'OBN80N�_......... r_ - -
,

r.....' IlIIPmed �ed Polands
Two le-DIODth-oid bj)an ODd .;.rn;b;.,. 01 IIOOd QUam".
MedIum 17J>e. Bellitered and double ImmuDed. Aloo bob,
pip. EARL .... EVE,RETT 'InER, N... I .... Ku.

SPOTTED POLAND CIIINA :BOOS

SPOTTED POLAND fl.t�
IiJprlng boars and Idltll, modern type good

color. Vaccinated ann aired by Dlamonii Star,
top boar In Sunderman's sale and Silver King,
a Gates-bred boar. (Fann In N. W. MlallOurl.)
VIBOD. Eo W&LTEa .. �N. BOCKPOBT. MO.

Ka"""" Fanner lor .ootober !, 19
The Jersey cattl. fraternity 01 Kansal and

adjoining .tat•• will learn wltb some regret that
the CHABI.K8 A. OIl.LILAND, of lIIayetta.
herd II to be dillpersed on Wedn.sday, October
28. For 25 yean IIIr. Gilliland haa bred Jerae,.,.
on hi. Jack.on county farm. E&rly In hLo career
a. a breeder h. began to make Regllter of Merit
record•. And from tho COWl! given records In hla
berd, he bal bullded the good herd that 18 to be
aold. He haan't missed but one or two y�an for
the la.t 15 yean ahowlng at the KIUUlIUI Free
Fair and alwaye won hll sbare of tho prlzea.
His IIrst bull., 3 of them. were grandson.a of

Golden Fern't Noble. Another gre8.t bull uaed
WIUI Imp. Gadabout Volunteer. Fourteen of Ill"
daughters and 8. lot of his granddaughtera will
be In the sale. Tbls bull wu 8. proved' sire &lid
a Bon 01 the noted bull Wonderful Volunteer••
Gold and Silver medal bull. 1II0st of the young
stock tha t go In the sale will b. the get 01 the
herd bull Coronation Poppy King, ",hoee d8.ugh
ten have made up to 500 pounda of fat with IIl'IIt
calv... The herd has been on constant D.H.I.A,
t.at most of the tim. since It 1I'as establish....
Every animal In sale except Coronation Poppy
King ...as bred on the farm. No 'more worthwblle
lot of Jeney. will be sold thl. year. See next
Ia.ue of Kan.aa. Farmer for Inrormatlon.

.

JERSEY CATTLE

·P�blic Sale
Registered Jerseys

I

'Tuesday, Oct. 13
-at our fann, 4 miles south of St.
Joseph, Mo.
Writ� for catalog.
ROBT. I. YOUNG & SONS

St. Joseph, Mo.

PubUc Sales of Liveatoek.
GILLIlAND'S

REGISTERED JERSEY DISPERSAL
0. farm� II mIIeII DOI1Ia_t of �elta(HlKb_,. .11) I mile. _tbwest of Denis".

(WIh_y 18). Fum 011 al1-_tIler ro..ds,

Wednesday, Odober 28 '

80 JlEAD-30 young cow", all In milk. 2
trellll, balance bred. mOlt of them heavy
�rI�e';�� � ��� h:'l�r�i �I��arllng heifers
Herd bull eo_tloa Poppy KIDat· (whoselint-calf belfen made UP to 500 fat). Beven

����t:�':nlJ���e�X���f�o�tf'�b��Volanteer. son of Wonderful �olunteer. I
Gold and Silver ll!edal bull. llloat of youncatock sired by Coronation. Popey King. Flf.

�'1te¥>:w.i.s�?�ln�mt��'t tA�rU':i. l�gl
Tb.-free. Writ" for catalog to

CRAS. H. OD.LILAND

!IIa¥= 1t::=:,nA��8n�-

LAST CALL-JERSEY SALE
Thursday, October 8
Dispersal Absolute

S2 HEAD sired by Qr bred to th
4-star bull. Observer's Earlof Oz.

ELMER REEP, " SONS
Wlchlts Kansa

lIOLlUNG SHORTHORN CATTLE

Milking Shorthorn
Top Sale
Falrgrounds

'Hutchinson,' Kan�,"Friday, Nov.
40 Head-Inspected and selected

from 20 leading Kansaa herds .

MORE Register of Merit cows than e"er
went Into a Kansas sale.

Fo1i���fl����O�Yt'.ted to head the �est herd.

Fo�l�al:I':,�g��� t�elllng In nlc� breeding,

HOBART HUNTER, Secy .•
Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society

Geneseo, Kan.

LOCUST DELL FARM
-offers bulls from calves to serviceable 3

��b�fd?ne�eral Clay 4th and Northwood P

W. S. lIDSCHLER It SON
Bloon,lnlfton (Osborne County), Kan,'"

MILKING-BRED SHORTHORN BU
Calves to 12 months old out of heavy_prodnc

dams. and sired by sons of Retnuh Defender a

Rctnuh Roan Model. Farm 2% miles west
town.

H. B. LUCAS; !lIACKSVILLE, KAN.

Blue Valley Milking Shorthorn
Choice bulls. homed andIft0lled. out of he.

r,r���ln�h:::te.r..u��r.,�:. a�!ISOfslrp�v�K
ductlon. •

BERNARD WASSENBERO. !l1aey.vllle,

"Ouallvo Farm - Milking ,horthorBull calve. 01 difl'erent Igel. two of serviceable acr
����d�:r::t:n ftTf�le:: ��grr::r:fc�·:' ���r: l�tp
uct of 'ioWA 'I\�e�����fl!!fWro'u�e�r.f�"

glHIlUIUtHllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllHllIIlIIlIIUlIlIlIlUllJlllllllllllfllllllllllllllUlIIlW
i Trend of the Markets i
g • §
rulHnlltllllllllllllnlllllllllllHIUlllllnnUllillmlnlHlllltlllllllllllllll1I!I'HII1IIIIUii

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality otrered:

Experienced,
Capable

AUCTION SERVICE

Chas. W. 'Cole .c

Wellington, Kan.

Week
Ago

Steel'B. Fed $15.85
Hogs 14.80
Lambs 14.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs , .20¥..
Eggs, Firsts .:r1
Butterfat .43
Wheat. No.2 Hard.. 1.26%.
Com, No.2 Yellow.. 1.06
Oats, No.2 White -.. .51¥..
Barley, NO.,2 .65¥..
Alfalfa, No. 1 18.00
Prnlrle. No.l : 10.50

Month Year
Ago A&,o

$15.50 $12.85
14.30 11.25
14.00 11.75

.21¥.. .16

.85 .29'-'

.41 .34
1.18¥.. 1.17'-'
.82'-' .71
.49%. .46

,
.67 .511,1•

17.00 12.50
10.50 ,8.50

BERT POWELL
LIVZlrl'oclU�WlL mSTATE

11111 1·.... Aiy_ _ 'tope....
tis,
all
not
It I

Bu" fl. S•
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Award of Merit
outstanding achievements in the
roduction of commercial Shorthorn
uie have won special recognition for
illy" Shirley, of Lincoln county. �e

ected by the Board of Directors of the
ansas Shorthorn Breeders' Assocla
on, Mr. Shirley Is winner of the 1942
nnsas Shorthorn Award of Merit.
Each year the association honors
ne commercial Shorthorn breeder
'th this award. To be eligible, the
ttieman must be a user of purebred
horthorn bulls and must have a rec

rei of sound, profitable production
ractices. Judges consider continuity
operations, quality of the cow herd,
r cent of calf crop, quality, weight

or age and selling price of calves,
d general feeding and management
ethods.
The, prominent Shirley herd was

stablished in'1878 byWilliam Shirley,
r" who came to this country from
reland. He bought a purebred cow or

'0 and gradually expanded his herd
om that start, using purebred bulls.
past years the Shirley herd has pro

need many carloads of extremely
eavy cattle, fed to prime 'condition.
At present Mr. Shirley feeds the
teers to a weight of about 1,000
ounds, at an age of 12 to 15 months.
e herd averages 40 to 50 thick
died Shorthorn cows that are mated
good purebred bulls for production

f genuine feeder-type calves. '

Fifth Annual. North Cen�ral K��;�41;,�Holstein Breeders Sale i:j ocr 1 1942'
In the Fair Barn-Rain or Shine Oct'ober \? ��tJAIft�Hot Dinner In Building un .� :

....J'. ��/The Greatest, Qonslgnment��Sale in the West

Washington. Kansas
110 ••• head • 110• •

THURSDAY-60 Registered Holsteins
Show Cattle SOO-Ib. Cows

Five members of this year's show
herd that has burnt up the Middle
West. Four of these 5 have won 1st
or 2nd at state fairs and two (a
bull-and a heifer), have been cham
pions at state fairs.
Get of Fredmar Sir Fobes Triune 600230
(undefeated by Kansas cattle in 3 years),
noted proven sire. D.H.I.A. index 500 fat.
The only Silver Medal Sire in Kansas.
Seventy-five head are his descendants or
are bred to his descendants.
Twenty of the same established herds that sell

year after year are supporting this sale. The
larger conalgnors and theIr bloodlines are: Wm.
Rosenkranz-13 head (Billy breeding); H. J.
Melerkord-9 head (Triune and Billy breeding);
R. W. Galloway-10 head (Billy breeding); Young
Bros.--6 head (Triune and Burger breeding);
Fred Oestrelch-9 head (Triune breeding).
The sale that lives and grows bigger and better.
A post card will bring an Illustrated catalog; write to
Auctioneers: Powell, M�Culioch and Dlck80n

FRIDAY-50 Grade Holsteins

Herd Bulls
Sixty cows are selling, and nearly

all are Jail fresheners. Ten of these
cows have 500-lb. fat records or the
mature equivalent of 500 lbs.

Twenty registered bulls, nearly
all of them 'ready for service. Bulls
are from high-record dams and
most of them carry the Triune and
Billy bloodlines.

G. R. Appleman. Sale Mgr•• Linn. Kansas

Little Short on Feed
Outlook for feed is much brighter
Kansas than in Oklahoma, accord
g to Forrest Beal, extension live
lock specialist, from Stillwater, who
dged 4-H beef calves at the Kansas
tate Fair. Oklahoma will nave a big
ughage crop in the western coun
es, but oats, barley -and corn crops
e somewhat of a disappointment, he
ys.
Greenbugs ruined oats and barley
ruout the entire Southern Oklahoma
ea, while dry weather burned the
rn crop in Eastern Oklahoma. That
ate had early spring floods, the same

Kansas, Beal sa.ys, but after the
oods, a dry period did serious damage
o crops in the leading corn-producing
eas.

Mr. Beal says atlas sorgo � rapidly
coming the most popular forage
rghum for that area. Like Kansas,
klahoma is growing a wide variety
grain sorghums, and many of the
mbine types are gradually gaining
Ore general usage.

eight Isn't All
Test weight may determine the price
ou get for your wheat, but it isn't an
portant factor in determining qual

ty of grain as evaluated by the Kan-'
Wheat Improvement Association

d commercial bread bakers. This
act was evident in the Wbeat Quality
ass at the Kansas Free Fair, where
e blue ribbon wheat, a sample of
enmarq, tested 56.2 pounds and

.
aded No.3. In second place was a

lllple of turkey 'wheat which tested
,2 Pounds and graded No.1.

lace for Work Clothes
Mrs. George Wayne, Barton county,
as badly in need of storage space for
ork clothes. She solved the problem
have a work-clothes closet built of

IY·board in her kitchen. She used it
a partition for a breakfast nook

ith one end agatnst the wall. Tp.e
Ont was left open so that clothes
Uld be easily reached and' it was less
Pensive. Shelves at the top and bot
III held hats, caps, mittens and shoes.
er hUspand made it and then painted-to match the woodwork.-O. M.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Harvey County Holstein
/ Breeders' Sale
Halstead, Kansas,
Tuesday, ,.October 6
(On the Dr. Hertzler Farm)

70 HEAD, Registered' and Grades
Most of them cows and heifers. Fresh and

sprtngers. Remember the financing propo-snton.) -

W. H. MOTT, Sale 'Manager
Herington Kansas

Boyd Newcom, Au�tloneer

CAPITOL DISTRICT
HOLSTEIN BREEDERS
90me of you have asked me to hold a

sale In your district, If you. too, are Inter,
ested, send me' the appj-oxtmate number
you have for sale at once.

G. R. Appleman, Linn, Kan.

YOUNG COWS AND BULLS for Sale
\Yo bred and developed the first and only cow In Kan

sas to produce 1.000 lbs. fat in 365 consecutive day".
In 1929 our herd average was 658 lba. tat and 17.888
milk. Average tat 3.7% we beHeve thIs the highest
record for herd or any breed, anywhere, ally ttme.
Daughters and grnnddnughters for sale from cows that
mad. ��s��·��,���lItEBO, KANSAS,
HOLSTEIN BULLS t Y������:_�l:JdThe yearlings are from dams having up to 470
lbs, of fat. Will sell or tease the 2-year-oldbull who Is a grandson of Governor of Carnation.
Write for details,
PHILLIPS BROS., R. 4, MANHATTAN, KAN.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Reg. Shorthorn Sale
Friday, Odober 23

40 HEAD
6 Cows (4 with calf at side)

20 Heifers 1" 10 Bulls
The Dwight C. Diver annual sale will

.

be "held with a consignment by Lackey
Laughlin Farm. 2 miles south, 4 east and
� south of Humboldt, Kan.
Sale starts at 1 p. m.
Lunch served by school dlst. ladles.
Write for catalog to

DWIGHT C. DIVER, Chanute, Kan.

POLJ:.ED SHORTHORN CATTLE

A Satlsfted Customer
lIs"I Was well satjsfled'with the adver-

ailcg}eme IRr::��lsf}a��rsJI;ci� �gJa
�Otthrun th. advertisement a second ,time.llJlk yoU very much."

EDD GERBERDING,
Blul! OIty. Kansas "

--
-A I Buy ,U. S. War Bo�ds and Stamps

Banbury'.,�ornless Shorthorns
an�u���::rf�r:����ble a'ti'Abl:ihl:¥:�:i; �����
PLEVNA (Reno Co.),, HAN. Phone 2807.

Bird OfterS Pol d Shorthorns
\"carlIna bulla and brcq_ n open hellers. ChoIce In-

dl\Jrx.'lrRfdBl�.'i(;UdAW:� 'h����I�....�.��r.•d ..

of Holstein-Friesian cattle selected
from among the outstanding herds
in Central and Eastern Kansas.

Forty-ftve bead of registered cattle.
Forty head of high grades.

•
A headliner for any sale Is a draft of some 20 or more cattle from the well-knownSecurity Benefit Farm, Topeka, Kansas. Among this consignment are 15 cows andheifers as well as some bulls and heifer calves. These cow and heifers In milk, allhave milk and fat records. They were all bred at the fann and are sired by suchbulls as Best Onnsby Bess Burke (a double grandson of King of The Ormsbys),Carnation Ormsby Inka Matador (the highest index bull in Kansas). and MontivRag-Apple Chieftan, the Imported sire whose daughters have official records asjunior 2-year-olds up to 475 fat on twice-a-day milking. Without a doubt the outstanding consignment of the year.
Among the attractive features of the sale Is a choice consignment from JakeZarnowskl herd at Newton. A very desirable herd sire for someone, a son of FredmarSir Fobes Triune from a 600-lb. daughter of Sir Billy Ormsby Dekol, togetherwith a number of good females from the Harold Mason herd, of Derby.
The Hutchinson breeders. J. E. Evans, Hobert McVay, Chas. Summers and Sonand R. S. Lyman, are sending some choice cattle as their contribution to the sale.
From Dickinson and Marlon counties come a fine lot from the herds of H. A.Melr and Elmer Engel, White Hall Dairy Farm, John Gehrke, Elmer Gels andErnst Domann.
Bulls from high-record sires and dams will be In the offering.
40 head of high grade cows and heifers, either fresh or heavy springers, that will

pay dividends at the pail to farmers and dairymen looking for this class of cattle.
Every animal In the sale free from Bang's and Tb.

For Free Catalog Write W. H. MOTT, Sale Manager, Herington, Kan.Aucts.: Newcom, Cole and Bevin Kansas Farmer Field Service, Jesse R. Johnson

Central Kansas
Holstein-Friesian Breeders' Sale

Free Fair Barns

Hillsboro, Kan., Thursday, 'Oct. 22
Sale Begins Promptly at 11 o'Clock
•

85 Head

KNOEPPEL JERSEY FARM SALE
Colony. Kan.1 October 19 -

(Sale Under Cover at Farm, North Edge of Town, 12:30 p. m.)
50 Head Registered Jersey Cattle--Dispersal of the Milking Herd, With a
Choice Lot of Heifers 31}d Bulls-Production Records-Classlfted for Type
26 Cows-Daughters of -Oxford Xenia Volunteer-a prize-winning son of You'llDo's Volunteer; D"rling's Nobly Born, a son of Imp. Nobly Born-Silver M. Sire;Fern's Noble Champion, a son of Imp. Golden Fern's Noble-s-Gold and Silver·M.Sire; and Volunteer's Regina Wexford-Grand Champion Bull, Kansas State Fairs,1937-38.

'

17 Heifers-Daughters of Darling's Nobly Born Champion-and Volunteer ReginaNable-both classified "Excellent." '

4 Bulls, including, two "Very Good" 2-year-olds, and the Jr. Herd Sire
OBSEUVER WONDERFUL AllIl-"Two Star" Bull

Sire: Grag's Wonderful

Aim-I
Dam: Observer's Onyx-R. of M. recordThree Star Bull. sired by Wonderful of 531.5 Ibs. fat, sired by Imp. Observer-Standard and out of Lonely Crag- Gold and Sliver Medal Sire and out of aNational Grand .Champlon, 1938-39. Test�d Dam-3 daughters ave. 653.3 lbs, fat.

Recent Classification Ueveals Herd Rath;,g Among nighest In Nation. We havebred 5 "Excellent" and 12 "Very Good" animals. Many are in sale.

, A. H. KNOEPPEL. Owner. COLONY. KANSAS
For Free' Cat,alog,' write

"

Auctioneers:IVAN N. ,GAT};S, SALE IIIANAGER Bert Powell, Topeka, Kall.WEST LIBERTY, IOWA Col. Roy Pauli, Broken Arrow, ,Okla.

"



SAVING THE l�!.�!:��!£�S
"Obtaining ,.eUable la�or �= f�1D�ymultiplieet many timeSt!:!:�
��7u�:.et, t�::��c:��r� g�eak-:::;:C�oa��o�r::��::;t�nninl1.'·
my/arm proetucts anet conoco

H r-'n""- 6 dlfterent
:M trose Col. e....,_.

h t
.

er uts hls reasons at on beanS potatoes. corn,_.w ea.
That's how Fred G.May

r :ver since 1928. crops-hay,
_ �d ceeoeo produets are

for being a conoco� that "repair UP- and peach�d f'job'that makes hJ.Dl say,
And he sums UP bY sa

mlnlnlUDl during aU doIng the
I. ced�at continental on com-

keep has been at a
t}.gUl'e it reallY means "l'Jn.cOnv � beSt petroleUDl prod\icts on

these years." You can I,ng 3 tractors' pany seps e
rt with of course, he

sometbing,Wlth�::��oo acres near the �r:::i�eT:nS:actlY the r1gh� lubri-
and 3 combines addition he milkS had

h of his needs-the ll'!IlIle as

American FaUs, 5. �. fe!ds 80 he�d of beef cants for e:cto And that's whe. Your
'

40 head of cows an you'U wan .

es into the picture. It'sound C 000 Agent com :stock the year r are' that with a smaller o� f a case where
.

,

But now, comPH Hubert's loo-acre farm
so 0

operation llke A. .

TWO: HEADS,
CA�N, BE

B'ETT'ER THAN: ON

>

D Chassis parts get splashed with water, covered with dust a

exposed to all extremes of weather, so there's no hope of getti
by with just any grease that's handy. Get Conoco Pressure lub .

cant. It doesn't easily wash off of bearing surfaces. It hangs on in t
heat, yet spreads uniformly when cold. And its tacky, stringy bo
maintains lubrication despite the action of water or dirt.

D Universals operate at engine speed-maybe 2,000 or 3,000 rev
lutions a minute. The wrong lubricants are in danger of "sling
Ing" out. But Conoco Sujind is a tenacious, dark green, long

fibre grease that has a high melting point and the ability to "51
put." So make sure you get Sujind..

'D On this tough job, you need lubrlcant that can stand heat an
water. All the same, it mustn't be so stitf as to form "channels
in cold weather. Conoco RaceIube is. el!pecially good on bo

counts. But here's th,e big thing 'abo.tit 'Racelube: when proper
packed it doesn't-throwtnto the brakes, leaving the bearings dry
causing �he bialte 'bands to become slick and fail to hold.

AND, HERE'S HOW' YOU CAN HELP US SAVE RUBBER. FOR
<

yo

PAUL CAWI&Y of valley Pa�:a=
rates his domestiC mach�1 fair enousbt
with his farm�pmen�"h motor oU loo"!o
He says, "I use co��e car and washinK
in mY tractor 'With the'wonderful servicemachine . . . equipment, 1 do
1 have received from mY

other motor oU and
••

not beUeve 1 could 't: :3Ymy motors oUo· ..UUD•
feel as safe as I do w

O. R. FOLEY sees, to It that Mr.
H.ubert's farm equipment Bets· a
"balanced diet" of Conoco lubri
cants, IncludlnB 'a1l thOlle you can
read about rl8ht h.ere below.

FOR INNER
ENGINE PARTS

FOR CHASSIS
POINTS

FOR GREASE-TYPE
UNIVERSAL JOINTS '

FOR WHEEL BEARING
LUBRICATION

A. R. RUBERT sa
that the only tl
he ever s'trnye
away' from COllO
Nth motor 011 du
tngl�e past 8 yea
he ':hac! to dra!

• eV.el'J""4Q�,lIOhou
He J:e1'Wfa. that
using Conoco Nt

011. he drains every I
hours and' dOel!n't,add o·
between d��.

You Can even sort of get together with Your Conoc
Agent right here now, because )jelow is a check list 0

vital-lubrication points, and oppc:;s1te each one is Yo
Conaco Agent's recommendation - with reasons whYi
for you to think about. It's lJnpo_rtant to keep equlpme
rolling-and cpld weather's a-coming. So it's high ti .

to get set with fresh, easy-acting eonoco lubricants.

(

D Conoco Nth motor oil-to OIL-PLATE. the irlsldes of an engine,
modem added synthetic in·Nth oil seems to plate lubrtcant ,

metal Then instead of all quickly draining down off duty when
ever you !IDut off the engin�,_this OIL-P:tA��O 'can s�y��p.. o� guard
ready to lubricate before any ol! could fully·nf�circillll.1ie' '�.;vou'starting up cold. And Conocp Nth includ. another life-glvmg sy
thetic which helps to keep the oil and/-tne' engIne clean-aid!
Inileage. -'

.

-

When you're In town shopping, how about stopping
at your Conoeo bulk plant and picking up any lubri
cants yQU might be needing at the farm? That won't
be wasting mileage for you, and saving mileage for
Your Conoco Agent really means there'll be more
tires all-around - for your own eBBentfal need ••
Rather than have you make a special trig, ,tliough,

remember that Your Conoco Agent will still mn

regular dellverles to your farm. It's Just that Y
mlglit llke to help out when you. conveniently ce

And It works both ways. Your Conoco Agent may
able to pick up something for you, on his way out
fill your order. Or maybe he can even take somcthi
back to town.

�T#AT� -All IDEA::/ "
Do you know some handier ...ay or doing things Around
a rarm? Write fOllr ideas to The TAnk Truck, care
or thi. paper. "e pay 81.00 ror each idea we publish,bued OD 'Dtereot and date eDtr, .arrives.

OIL IS
AMMUNITION

-USE IT

WISELY

Drain your old motor oU into a used tu� or drum half
tilled with sand. You'll find that shovels, hoes, spades,
and similar tools can be kept in good condition by
running them through this oUed sand each time you
finish �g them. Victor J. Goerke, Burr, Nebr.
An old cork that's too large for a bottle can be softened
in bolling water and then pressed into the bottle open
ing. Mrs. Eugene Chr1sman, ScottsblUff, Nebr.
A smal11eak in water pipe can be repaired temporarily
bY.pluggtng the hole with paramn and wrapp�g that
p_art of the p1pe 'l'1th cl!)th dipped in melted para1!1n.
MrB. S. Sauer, Sanborn, No. Dakota.


